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Miami See Marks Tenth
Anniversary Of Founding
By MARJORIE L. FILLYAW

Throngs of clergy, religious,
and laity joined four members
of the hierarchy last Sunday in
the Cathedral to observe the
10th anniversary of the found-
ing of the Archdiocese of Mi-
ami.

Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll, installed as First Bish-
op of Miami, Oct. 7, 1958,
was the principal celebrant of
Conce l eb ra t ed Mass ol
Thanksgiving, with Auxiliary
Bishop John J. Fitzpatrick,
Msgr. James F. Enright, Msgr.
Jeremiah P. O'Mahoney, P.A.,
Msgr. Rober t W. Schiefen,
V.G., Msgr. Peter Reilly, Msgr.
Michael J. Fogarty, V.F., Fa-
ther ReneGracida, Father John
McKeown, Father Laurence J.
Conway and Father Angel Viz-
carra, O.P.

Deacons of honor to the
Archbishop were Msgr. Mi-
chael J. Beerhalter and Msgr.
•Patrick J. O'Donoghue, V.G.
The Rev. Mr. Richard Leo-
nardi and the Rev. Mr. Carl
Morrison, both students at the
SSminary of St. Vincent de.
Paul, M'li1 iliitLoii <in<l hiib-

deacon, respectively, of the
Mass.

Present in the sanctuary were
Bishop Patrick Shanley, 0. CD.

and Bishop Edward Dalmau,
C.P., as well as domestic prel-
ates and papal chamberlains

(Continued on Page 3.A)

NORTH MIAMI—Requiem
Mass was celebrated Wednes-
day in the chapel of Villa Ma-
ria for Trappist monk, Thom-
as Merton, by his long-time
friend, Bishop Patrick H. Shan-
ley, O.C.D.

Known in religion as Fa-
ther M. Louis, Merton died
Tuesday in Bangkok where he
reportedly had gone for a meet-
ing with the Dalai Lama,
spiritual leader of Tibetan Bud-
dhist monks, now in exile in
Thailand.

The 53-year-old world re-
nowned philosopher and au-
thor had left Gethsemane Ab-
bey T5ard«town. Kv., several

months ago to attend religious
conferences in the Far East.

Shocked by the sudden death
of Merton, Bishop. Shanley re-
called that they First met during
a spiritual retreat prior to Mer-

(Continued on Page 22A)
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Arch bisho p
Coleman F. Car-
roll reads the
Prayer of the
faithful during
Mass of Thanks-
giving concele-
bra ted last
Sunday in the
Cathedral in
in solemn ob-
servance of
the 10th anni-
versary of the
establishing of
the Diocese,
now the Arch-
diocese of Mi-
ami. See add-
itional pictures
on P. 3A.

Seminary And College
Both Win Accreditation

The major Seminary of St.
Vincent de Paul, conducted at
Boynton Beach by the Vin-
centian Fathers; and Bis-
cayne College for Men, Miami,
administered by the Augus-
tinian Fathers of Villanova,
have each been accredited by
(he Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools.

Accredited as a Special Pur-
pose Institution, the major
seminary, where young men
studying for the priesthood of
the Archdiocese of Miami com-
plete their studies after gradua-
tion from St. John Vianney
Seminary in Miami, offers
Bachelor of Arts degree
awarded at the end of the
senior college division; Bach-
elor of Divinity degrees,
awarded at the conclusion of
the third year in the theology

division and the Master of
Theology degree conferred at.
the completion of studies in the
theology division.

Construction of the major
seminary began in 1961 fol-
lowing the invitation of Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll to
the Congregation of the Mis-
sion to staff a seminary which
would allow Florida candidates
to the priesthood to complete
their studies within the State.

The seminary opened in
1965 with a two-year/ philos-
ophy program and each year
additional courses have been
added until today a full curric-
ulum prepares young men for
ordination to the priesthood.

Facilities for 200 semi-
narians are provided at the

(Continued on Page 2A)
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STRAIGHTENING a bow for one of the youngsters at the St. Francis Xavier Christ-
mas party is seminarian Tex Violette from St. John Vianney Minor Seminary. For story
and more pictures see page 4A.



World And Nation

MDs Backed Pope
PHILADELPHIA - (NC) - The president-elect

of the National Federation of Catholic Physicians'
Guilds said here that a resolution passed at his or-
ganization's convention in Miami Beach "supports
wholeheartedly the teaching authority of the Pope
and the bishops" and, by implication, "the position
of the Pope and the bishops" on artificial birth con-
trol.

Dr. Gino G. Popola of suburban Upper Darby,
who will be chief officer when the 5,000-member
federation hosts the international convention of
Catholic physicians slated for 1970 in Washington,
admitted that a more strongly worded resolution
had been modified when some of the 50 delegates
objected to the word "loyalty" as suggestive of a
"loyalty oath" out of keeping with modern times.

"Whether we use the word 'loyalty' or 'support'
really doesn't matter," Dr. Popola said. "We went
along with dropping the word .'loyalty-' to prevent
dividing the group. As it was, the final resolution

'was just one vote short of unanimous. I would like
to have seen the resolution a little stronger, but I
think that it certainly upholds the teaching of the
Pope and of the bishops."

Seek Aid In Rome
ROME—(NC)—Three top officials of the Nigerian

Bishops Conference have come here to seek ex-
panded aid for suffering persons on both sides of
Nigeria's year-and-a-half old civil war.

It was known they had seen highest officials
both of the Church's central administrative bqdies
and of its charitable agencies, to get more relief
supplies faster to Nigeria and the breakaway state
of Biafra.

They are Archbishop John K. A. Aggey of Lagos,
president of the conference; Bishop Richard Finn,
S.M.A., of Ibadan, vice-president, and Auxiliary
Bishop Brian D. Usanga of Calabar, the confer-
ence secretary.

The prelates themselves declined to comment on
their visit.

However, an authoritative source stated that
they had come specifically to get "increased help
for the suffering victims of war on both sides."
He added: "Perhaps there are more persons suf-
fering on one side than on the other, but the suf-
fering on each side is tremendous."

Meet On Peace Set
GENEVA, Switzerland — (NC) — A conference

on peace organized by the World Council of Church-
es (WCC) and the Catholic Church will be held next
June at the Ecumenical Institute of Bossey, near
here.

Dr. Max Kohnstamm of the Netherlands, one of
the two co-chairmen of the committee, listed the three
themes that the June conference will study:

a The rights of man, with particular stress on
the racial problem;

e The responsibility of Christians with regard
to peace, both in the Catholic Church andthe WCC;

* The dynamics of peace: a plan of action and
the form to be given to peace in a changing world.

Urges Catholics Join
VIENNA — (NC) — Greek Orthodox Metro-

politan Meliton of Chalcedon said he hopes that the
Catholic Church will become a member of the World
Council of Churches (WCC) so that the ecumenical
movement may become more all-embracing.

Metropolitan Meliton, who is dean of the Holy
Synod of the Ecumenical Patriarchate of Constanti-
nople and a vice chairman of the central committee
of the WCC, offered this personal opinion in an
address to the Pro Oriente Foundation here. The
foundation was established in 1964by Franz Cardi-
nal Koenig of Vienna in an effort to improve rela-
tions between the Catholic and Orthodox Churches.

Venezuela Election Boosts Democracy
By FATHER VINCENT

t . MALLON, M.M.
CARACAS, Venezuela —

(NC)—Venezuela emerged
tliis week', the leading ex-
ponent of democracy in Latin
America as Rafael Caldera
squeaked out a victory, win-
ning' less than 30% of the
total votes.

Tensions ran high as
rumors of violence and fraud
raced through the country
on election day and during
the subsequent seven days
needed to count the votes.

But tanks in the streets
and voter-frisking by an im-1
partial military quelled fears
and limited the violence to

Seminary and College
Both Win Accreditation

(Continued frptn Page 1A)
seminary, which includes in
its large comp lex on Military
Trail a chapel, faculty and
administration wing, refec-
tory, and kitchen.

Last May . the first class
of seven candidates to com-
plete their education at the
Seminary of St. Vincent de
Paul were ordained by the
Archbishop during solemn
ceremonies in the Cathedral.

The Rev. John Gallagher,
CM., is rector and superior
of the Vmcentian Fathers of
the Eastern Province of the
Congregation, which also
conducts eight other major
seminaries and 10 minor
seminaries in cities through-
out the United States.

BISCAYNE'S START
Biscayne College opened

its doors to its first class of
34 students on Sept. 24,
1962, after Archbishop Cole-
man F. Carroll donated 50
acres of land at 16400 N.W.
32nd Ave. for the first Cath-
olic men's college in South
Florida.

In June, 1966, Biscayne
graduated its first class and
among its 72 graduates, four
are enrolled in Law School,
two are attending Medical
School and a total of 12 have
been awarded . academic
graduate school fellowships
to such well-known institu-
tions as Yale, Vanderbilt,
University of Detroit, Uni-
versity of Miami, Maryland
and Villanova.

Staffed by the Augus-
tinian Fathers of Villanova,
Pa., the four-year college of-
fers Bachelor of Arts degrees
in Business Administration,
Humanities, Science, and
Teacher's Certification.

"Biscayne College has
come of age," Father Ralph
Shuhler, O.S.A., president,
said when ihe accreditation
was announced. " Our elders
have accepted us, the
youngest four-year college in
South Florida—accepted us j
as equals. This is what our j
admission to the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools means.

"When their committee
visited us, they liked what
they saw, and they have now
invited us to join them. After
a short six years of exis-
tence, Biscayne College thus
becomes a full member of the
Southern collegiate com-
munity.

Father Shuhler foresees a
marked increase in applica-
tions for admission as a re-

sult of the accreditation which
he pointed out is a-wordwith
"magic in it."

Coincident with his an-
nouncement of accreditation,
Father Shuhler also an-
nounced that the cooperative
agreement with Barry Col-
lege which permits Barry stu-
dents to take certain courses
at Biscayne- and vice versa,
has been expanded to include
31 areas of concentration in
the arts and sciences.

School Holiday
Dec. 2O—Jan. 2

Schools of the Archdio-
cese of Miami will close
at the end of classes on
Friday, Dec. 20, for the
Christmas holidays-

VOICE
Archdiocese of Miami

', Weekly Publication
Ba-:<>ud-ciass postage paid at
Ml 'mi, Florida. Subscription
rates; $.6.00 a year; Forelgn,
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da-r at 6201 Bisoayne Blvd.,
Miami, Fla. 33138.
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next catered affair is sheer perfection
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On the Bay at 801S. Bays/tore Dr. • Miami, Fla. 33131
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isolated minor incidents. Cal-
dera, the candidate of the
Electoral Committee for In-
dependent Voters (COPEI),
pulled a "Nixon," coming
back to win after three pre-
vious presidential defeats.

He immediately called for
national unity andpromised
that seniority in government
jobs will be respected.

Raul Leoni's Accion De-
mo cratica (Democratic Ac-
tion) government became the
first in the country's history
to turn the rule over peaceful-
ly to another party.

The government's candi-
da te , Gonzalo Barrios,
finished less than one per-
centage point behind Cal-
dera, who beat him by only
30,000 votes. Neither Bar-
rios nor Leoni have so far
congratulated nor acknowl-
edged Caldera's victory.

BOARD PRAISED
All candidates and the

country at large are sing-
ing the praises of the Na-
tional Board of Elections for
running a scrupulously

honest election, marred only
by a seemingly endless de-
lay of reporting the returns
because of primitive commu-
nications and interparty
wrangling.

As the closeness of the
vote became apparent, Ma-
nuel Rivero, president of the
elections board, called for a
radical reform in procedures
for the future.

Caldera will face a hostile
congress, controlling only 75
of 258 seats.

The darkest cloud on the
horizon is the return of ex-
dictator Marcos Perez Ji-
menez, who astounded local
politicians by winning a

ate seat for himself and ^ g
seats in congress for his
party, despite the fact that
he was in Spain for the whole
campaign and said not one
posing p o l i t i c i a n s have
ca l led his unexpec ted
strength a shame on Vene-
zuela.

(Made of Real Money, of Course!)
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Major And Minor Seminarians Sang During Anniversary Mass Last Sunday

"What has been accomplished through your prayers and
sacrifices is known to you and to Almighty God. This has
been done through the intercession of our Blessed Mother.
May she continue to intercede for us during the next
decade." . . . . . . . Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll

Miami See's 10th Anniversary
(Continued from Page 1A)

of the Archdiocese. Knights
of St Gregory provided a
guard of honor.

GIFTS PRESENTED
Offertory gifts were pre-

sented-by Sister Marie Carol,
O.P., president of the Sisters'
Council; Mrs. Wendell Gor-
don, president, Archdioc-
esan Council of Catholic
Women; John MacDonald,
District Governor, Serra In-
ternational; and Patty Ma-
hanna, vice president of the
Arch diocesan CYO.

At the conclusion of the
Mass, Archbishop Carroll
pointed out that he wished to
take the opportunity to "pro-
fess publicly to you and
through you to everyone in
the Archdiocese my feelings
of gratitude to Almighty God
for the blessings He has be-
stowed upon me and the Dio-
cese, now Archdiocese, dur-
ing the past 10 years.

"What has been accom-
plished t h r o u g h y o u r
prayers and sacrifices is
known to you and to Al-
mighty God; This has been
done through the interces-
sion of our Blessed Mother,"
the Archbishop emphasized,
"May she continue to inter-
cede for us during the next
decade."

The Archbishop, who has
seen the Church in South
Florida grow from a Cath-

olic population of 185,000
Catholics in 51 parishes to.
439,594 faithful in 94 par-
ishes and eight missions,
also expressed the prayer
that the Blessed Virgin, who
under the title of Our Lady
of the Immaculate Concep-
tion is the patroness of the
Archdiocese, will Intercede
for us in the matter of in-
creased vocations to the
priesthood.

MANY ORDAINED
Noting that more than

100 young men have been
ordained to the priesthood
for South Florida duringthe
past decade, the Archbishop
reminded the congregation
that "it is important that we
continue to obtain other
Christs to labor in His vine-
yard." ;

In his homi ly , Bishop
Fitzpatrick noted that it was
fitting that the holy liturgy
offered was on the Feast of
the Immaculate Conception
of the Blessed and ever-Vir-
gin Mary.

"Perhaps there are some
who are not aware that Arch-
bishop Carroll has chosen
Our Lady of the Immaculate
Conception as the patroness

of this Archdiocese,"hesaid.
"It is significant also that
he chose to arrive in Miami
to accept the difficult posi-
tion as first Ordinary of this

Clergy, religious and laity crowded the
Cathedral to participate in ceremonies
observing the 10th anniversary of the
southernmost See in the United States.

Auxiliary Bishop John J. Fitzpatrick
preached during Concelebrated Mass

Clergy from various areas of the Arch-
diocese participated in the Mass. Msgr.
James F. Enright, foreground, was as-
sistant priest. Msgr. Peter Reilly and
Msgr. J. P. O'Mahoney, P.A. were chap-
lains to Auxiliary Bishop Fitzpatrick.

new diocese on the feast of
the Holy Rosary of Our
Lady, Oct. 7, 1958.

"It is fitting also," the
Bishop continued, when we
look to the.work that is still
to be done in the Church of
Miami, that we recall the
directive of the Second Vati-
can Council to look to Mary
as the Church's model and
as the exemplar of that faith,
obedience, confidence and
love that must characterize
us today. As a matter of fact,
Pope Paul gave her a new
name, a new title, that of
'Mother of the Church,' thus
giving us a new claim on
her," the Bishop explained.

Bishop Fitzpatrick, who
serves as Vicar for Imple-
mentation of Conciliar De-
crees in the Archdiocese,

noted that there is much con-
fusion in our times, in our
world and in our Church: a
multiplicity of conflicting
voices, much discordance,
much inaccurate language
being used to teach the age-
old doctrines Christ be-
queathed to His Church; and
much personal and theo-
logical rebellion.

"But there is also a re-
awakening on the part of
many to the duties and re-
sponsibilities they have long
neglected or been unaware
of," he pointed out. "Wecan
see certain elements of our
Church come alive and grow
and mature almost before
our eyes.

"We can feel a quickening
of spirit as we see the interest
of the Church in the world

that once she looked upon
as an evil to be avoided in-
stead of a good to be sancti-
fied," Bishop Fitzpatrick em-
phasized^

"Today we must look to
that one Christian person
who has done more to help
Christ to complete His mis-
sion than anyone else, the
one who must be the model
and exemplar and inspira-
tion of all interested inbring-
ing the good news of the
gospel not only far and wide
in our world, but ever more
deeply in the heart and soul
of our own South Florida
community. That person, of
course, is our Mother,
Christ's Mother, the Blessed
Virgin Mary, the Mother of
the Church."

Bishop Fitzpatrick cited
the arrogance of so many,
the rebellion, the self-pity,
the immaturity, the fear, the
shallowness of faith of so
many who find no echo in
Mary's Christian approach
to things. "They are out of
place in the Body of Christ,"
he said. "They bring no
glory and honor to their
heavenly Father; they only
hold back the wonderful
progress we can make and
we are expected to make.

Sixteen South Florida
counties comprised the Dio-
cese of Miami when it was
established on Aug. 13,
1958, by Pope Pius XII. At
that time 65 diocesan priests
and 21 priests of religious

orders ministered to the
spiritual needs of South Flor-
ida Catholics.

In May of this year when
Pope Paul VI announced the
elevation of the Diocese of
Miami to the rank of an
Archdiocese and appointed
A r c h b i s h o p Carroll as
Metropolitan of the Province
of Miami, the Archdiocese
yielded eight counties to the
newly-established Dioceses
of St. Petersburg and Or-
lando, which, with the Dio-
cese of St. Augustine, com-
prise the province.

In 1958, in addition to
parishes, the Diocese was
served by four general hos-
pitals, five central Catholic
high schools, one Catholic
college for women, one home
for the aged and one receiv-
ing home for children.

Today 21 high schools
and 59 elementary schools
have an enrollment of 37,-
047 pupils and the number
of colleges has increased to
four, including a men's col-
lege, a junior college for
women, and a co-ed college.

An Archdiocesan Office of
Community Service is en-
gaged in a s s i s t i n g the
Church in aiding the ever-
pressing needs of the poor in
a rapidly expanding com-
munity and a special office
for Latin American Affairs
serves as a center of hospi-
tality and information and
to promote understanding
between the Americas.

"We must in these times swallow our personal
pride and meet our challenge as Mary did. With
faith and not criticism, hope instead of bickering
despair, charity and love instead of self-right-
eousness, calm instead of panic, and with obedient
and instant reaction to the call of Christ instead
of scandalous and callous disregard for the truth;
and the Christian feeling of God's people." Auxi-
liary Bishop John J. Fitzpatrick.

/,'

Rev. Mr. Richard Leonard! Read Gospel During Anniversary Mass
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SKIPPIN1 ROPE dur ing
one of the contests at
the Barry College-
St. John Vianney
Christmas party are
some of the youngsters
who came from the
Central Negro
District to the party.

A FAST ROUND of "Duck,
the party.

duck, grey goose" amused younger children at

C% In The
Streets

BOBBING FOR
apples during the

weekend festivities,
the youngsters were
supervised by Barry

College student Linda
Woodall.

More than 200 children
Irom the Central Negro Dis-
liict turned up Saturday
afternoon at St. Francis
Xavier Church for a Christ-
mas party co-sponsored by
the students at Barry College
:i nd the seminarians from St.
.John Vianney Minor Semi-
nary.

Thirty seminarians — in-
(1 tiding three from a rock
and roll band —and25 Bar-
i y students provided super-
vision and ideas for games
and contests during the after-
noon and then watched while
the youngsters were treated
to holiday refreshments.

The children — between
the ages of five and 11 —
were all from the neighbor-
hood of 16th Street and 4th
Avenue in Miami.

Hi — J I M «HHHHNBHB
TRYING ON a fireman's hat, this young boy
looked to the future during the party.

BA&8W STUDENTS and seminarians travelled all over the neighborhood to
round up children.

ACME SPEEDOMETER
2243 N.E. 2ND AVE.

373-8756
Auto Air Condition Repairs

Speedometers Repaired
and Checked for Accuracy
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Mortgage Money Available!
MIAMI BEACH FEDERAL

has funds for qualified borrowers
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• HOME FINANCING
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• INSTITUTIONAL
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ACQUISITION
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Call or Visit

FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAIN OFFICE
Lincoln Road Mall at Washington Avenue S38-5511

BRANCH OFFICES
755 Washington Avenue, Miami Beach 538-5511
301 71st Street, Miami Beach S38-5511
393 Sunny Isles Boulevard, Miami 947-1415
fiSO N.W. 183rd Street, Miami 621-3601
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FREE PARKING AT ALL OFFICES
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(WATER HEATERS
20 GAL^ed?44.0
30 GALS'47.00
RAY BALL ^ c ™
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fca«Expert Plumbing Repairs a

BARNETT'S
Office Supplies

228 N.E. 59th Street
134 N.E. 1st Street

PL 4-3457

LAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

Artist Conception Of Our New Location

Now open at 7200 N. W. 2nd Avenue

When our new exterior is com-
pleted and all our lovely furniture
in place, we believe our facilities
will be as fine as any in South
Florida.
No long procession to the cathedral.
Alexander S. Kolski, Catholic
Funeral Director in charge.

LITHGOWLD. -KOLSKI L

MCHALE
Funeral Homes, Inc.

7200 N.W. 2nd AVENUE, MIAMI
PHONE 757-5544
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Observes an Week

GUSTAVO PENA MONTE
Voice Latin American Editor

Because Miami is the
c r o s s r o a d s — both geo-
graphically and culturally
—between the North and
Latin American countries,

the celebration of Latin
American CooperationWeek
in the area takes on a special
significance.

Therefore, any of the
events planned and executed
in the Archdiocese of Miami
under the direction of the
Archdiocesan Latin Ameri-
can Affairs Office, were
bound to stir more interest
than similar projects might
have aroused in other parts
of the United States.

Instructional kits, con-
taining material on Latin
American problems and
progress made toward solv-
ing them, were distributed to
the Archdiocesan schools,
and teachers were asked to
incorporate much of the ma-
terial into their teaching.

Special films and records
were broadcast over the ed-
ucational closed-circuit sys-
tems and were implemented
in the classrooms with spe-
cial reports from students
and guest speakers.

RECITAL TONIGHT
A Latin American Music

Recital at the Centre His-
pano Catolico will be pre-
sented today (Friday) at
8 p.m. at'the center.

Sponsored by the Ladies
Auxiliary of the Centro His-
pano Catolico, the show will
feature poem recitations, and
various expressions of Latin
American folklore by danc-
ers and guitar players.

The Mass for Shut-Ins
presented each week over
WLBW-TV, Channel 10,
will be dedicated to Latin
America this Sunday, Dec.
15, in honor of the observ-
ance of Latin American Co-
operation Week.

In add i t i on , Manolo
Reyes of WTVJ-TV, Chan-
nel 4, has presented special
interviews throughout the
week with representatives of
different Latin American ac-
tivities in the Miami area.

S e r m o n s aimed at in-

ALTHOUGH IT is not often as evident as this small
boy sleeping and using the worn stone curb as a
pillow, there is poverty on all of the streets in
Latin American countries.

creasing understanding be-
tween North Americans and
Latin Americans were pre-
sented during Sunday Mass-
es throughout the Archdio-
cese at the urging of Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll.

Although observances of
Latin American Coopera-
tion Week are generally held
on a localized basis, the en-
tire week of activities and
dialogues might be con-
sidered a prologue to the

Sixth Annual Catholic Inter-
American Cooperation Pro-
gram (CICOP) conference
which will be presented in
New York City from Jan-
uary 24-26.

MANY TO ATTEND
Some 2,000 delegates and

guests from Europe Can-
ada, Latin America, and the
United States are expected to
attend the conference, which
is designed to promote Inter-
American friendship and co-

YOUR FUTURE SECURITY
STARTS NOW.'

For A Personalized Insurance Plan
LIFE-MAJOR MEDICAL

TAX SHELTERED ANNUITIES

CALL 379-4747

R. J. O'BRIEN
T H E

M0NY MAN
Mutual of New York

R. J. O'Brien
Epiphany Parish

Serve him this
with the sirloin
tonight, Sally.

LoSabcr Cuian 4 fear

Sheehan BUICK
ENTIRE 2300 BLOCK S.W. Bth STREET • 642-1400
OpenMon., Wed., Fi i . to 9p.m., and Tue«., Tliur»., Sat, Lo6p.m.

LOOKING TO the future
in Latin America,
thousands of pilgrims
crowded into the
special Masses
during the Eucharistic
Congress in Bogota.

operation through increased
understanding and mutual
respect.

This is the same as the
goal of the cooperation week
we are observing. One em-
phasizes local participation
and the other focuses on the
use of national delegates and
media to disseminate infor-
mation about the "signs of
the times" in Latin America.

There are two ways in
which change can come
about in Latin America —
violently and quietly. To a
great extent the manner in
which the change is wrought
will be determined by the co-
operation and understand-
ing between the United States
and the L a t i n American
countries — many of which
are torn by political unrest,
hunger, illiteracy and lack
of industrialization.

As Pope Paul VI pointed
out in his speech opening the
Latin American Bishops'
meeting in Colombia earlier
this year: "We cannot choose
the way of atheistic Marx-
ism, nor that of systematic
revolt, nor much less that of
blood or anarchy."

He called for peaceful
solutions to problems which
stem from poverty, misery
and lack of education. The
task seems almost impossi-
ble, but perhaps it becomes
a bit more plausible when
one views, activities as heart-
ening as the celebration of
Latin American Coopera-
tion Week.

HOLDING WOODEN cross. Brother Francis Boylan, C.P.
renews vows on the 60th anniversary of his profession
as a religious before Father Colman Haggerty, C.P.
rector. Our Lady of Florida Monastery, N. Palm Beach.

Brother Marks Sixtieth
Year; Renews His Vows

NORTH PALM BEACH
—The 60th anniversary of
his religious profession was
observed last Sunday in the
chapel of Our Lady of Flor-
ida Monastery by Brother
Francis Boylan, C.P.

Following a Concele-
brated Mass, Brother Boy-
lan, a native of Bayonne,
N.J., renewed his vows be-
fore the Very Rev. Colman
Haggerty, C.P. monastery
rector.

During a testimonial din-
ner, tributes were offered to
the Passionist Brother by Fa-
the r H a g g e r t y , Father
Stephen Sweeney, C.P., on
behalf of the priests of the
Eastern Province of the Con-
gregation of Passionists; and
Brother Edmund Fletcher,
C.P., who spoke on behalf
of the Brothers of the Prov-
ience.

Brother Francis, who has
devoted most of his life to
the almost lost art and skill
of making sandals, took his

first vows in 1908 and has
served not only in the East-
ern Province but also in the
western area of the U. S.

| Concelebraiits |

I Back Bishop |
NOTTINGHAM, Eng-

land—(NC) — Forty priests
concelebrated Mass in the
cathedral here to demon-
strate their support for Bish-
op Edward Ellis of Notting-
ham, recently criticized for
suspending three of his
clergy over their opposition
to Pope Paul VI's encyclical
on birth control, Humanae
Vitae.

The number is believed
to be a record for a con-
celebrated Mass in Britain.

One of the priests, Father
Peter Neary, preached, ex-
pressing solidarity and sym-
pathy with the bishop "at
this difficult time."

SAVE SAVE SAVE
STORM SIGNALS

OF BUSINESS AND FINANCE
ARE FLYING!

If you have less than $3,000.00 in a savings account, do not
delay making arrangements to increase those savings!

We do our best to help those who help themselves. We pay
4% on passbook savings, 5% on three-year Certificates of
Deposit, and 4/4% on 6-year Savings Bonds, compounded
quarterly to yield 5.46%.

Every Account Insured up to $15,000.00

PEOPLES GROUP
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Serving Greater Miami, Florida
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. West Dixie Highway at 162nd Street

North Miami Beach, Florida
Phone 945-4311
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EDITOR'S COMMEN

Extraordinary Life
Of Thomas Merton

When the epilogue of the famed Seven Storey Mountain
was suddenly finished Tuesday in Bangkok, Thailand, the
untimely death of Trappist Father Thomas Merton, tragic
as it was. did not seem out of character with his extraordi-
nary life.

There was little of the commonplace in bis 53 years,
from his restless boyhood with his artist parents, through
the harsh years of soul-searching in college and afterwards,
until he came into the Church and then the 27 years of
monastic life at Gethsemane.

During those years Father Merton was usually in the
news, an unusual thing for a monk who had not gone 100
yards from the monastery gate until he took off for Thai-
land a couple of months ago. His writings on spiritual,
philosophical and more recently social matters, kept his
name alive and his wisdom active among all kinds of peo-
ple.

All the while the rumor mongers could never take seri-
ously the idea that the beloved young poet of the avant
garde of the early forties had taken the vows of a Cistercian

monk. Time Magazine, back in the forties, solemnly pre-
dicted that Merton's search for peace and fulfillment had
not ended, that Gethsemane was a stopping off place for the
brilliant young man.

However far from coming back into the "world," a year
or two ago Merton asked-permission of his superior to live
on the monastery grounds as a hermit. This came after
he had actively entered, by means of his pen, into the con-
troversy surrounding peace and war in Vietnam, conscien-
tious objectors, racial and social justice.

He harped constantly on the obligation of the laity and
the Clergy to strive in every way to make the Church
relevant to the modern world. And as if dramatic protest
to the current emphasis on good works without prayer and
penance, he turned his back on his limited freedom and
took up the even more austere life of a hermit.

His abbot told us on the phone that his death was ac-
cidental, that despite the rigors of his penance he enjoyed
excellent health. Moments after the news of his death came
.to the monastery, he said, several letters arrived from Father
Merton, full of vitality and humor, enthusiastic about his
meeting with religious superiors ofmajor orders in Bangkok
where he had been invited as an expert on the religious life.
On the way there he had met with the Dalai Lama, the
Tibetan head of the Buddhists in a rare ecumenical meeting.

It seems certain that we are going to hear a great deal
more from and about Thomas Merton. Let us hope that
his death will emphasize the fundamentals of Christian
spirituality again and highlight once more the Gospel
prescription for genuine fulfillment. His life from the time
of his conversion on is a remarkable testimonial to grace,
the reality of which is so often and lamentably overlooked
in the activism of today.

In the light of this it is curiously interesting to remember
that he prefaced. The Seven Storey Mountain with the text,
"For I tell you that God is able of these stones to raise up
children to Abraham."

It will take many years to reveal adequately how his
entire life was an affirmation of this power of grace, of the
dependence of man on his Creator, of the need of self-
renunciation in order to glorify God, the growth of strength
through the admission of weakness.

Form National Group
LANSING, Mich. — (NC) — The nation's state

Catholic Conference directors, who have been meet-
ing informally for several years, have established a
national association. State Catholic Conferences are
the organizations of bishops whose archdioceses and
dioceses comprise the territory within state bound-
aries.

The National Association of State Catholic Con-
ference Directors was established to: encourage the
exchange of information among its members per-
taining to their activities, programs and organiza-
tions, and promote the establishment and develop-
ment of state Catholic conferences throughout the
United States.
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"Now that we're seated, gentlemen, perhaps we
can get down to the business of peace. . . "

TRUTH OF THE MATTER

Two Groups Of Extremists Play
Tug O9 War With The Catechism

WALSH

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
Some people are looking back with nostalgia to

the days when the catechism never caused a ripple
of controversy.

Occasionally a fervent Protestant would get a
copy and be irked by the
stress on the Pope and the
Blessed Mother or complain
about the scarcity of Bible
quotes in it. But by andlarge,
year in and year out, the
B a l t i m o r e Catechisms #1,
#2, went from edition to edi-
tion serenely, the vademecum
for students and conver t s .
Even the price was right — it
came to be known as the
penny catechism.

Things are different now,
but there is no use looking back to either #1 or #2.
We may as well get used to looking forward to a
newly-written, up-to-date catechism which will serve
the same purpose the old book did, and in time
come to be regarded as the same valuable training
manual of young and old. This is not to knock the
penny catechism, as do some of its volatile critics,
who give you theimpressionthelittlebookheld back
the advance of Christianity in our midst for genera-
tions.

However, the approach for religion teaching
which was valid years ago leaves most people cold
and unresponsive today. Its terms and language
and slant are not suited to our times and needs,
just as the books which the Baltimore Catechism
supplanted were not right for Americans at the close
of the 19th century.

There are experiments all over the world, and
some of them are centers of controversy and di-
vision, perhaps one of the reasons why some want
to stay with the old manner of teaching. The Dutch
Catechism, for instance, has been in the news for
several years.

It has been roundly condemned for heresy, en-
thusiastically applauded for its approach, banned
in some places, endorsed by other bishops, and in
general seems to have generated as much publicity .
as did a risque novel 10 years ago.

Just last week the Dutch bishops announced they
were issuing a supplement to the original catechism
"containing corrections made by a mixed study
group of theologians representing the Dutch bishops
and the Vatican."

This is the result of the report made by a com-
mission appointed by Pope Paul to look into the
controversial book. Monsignor Fausto Villainc,
the Vatican press officer, explained the attitude of
the commission. "It recognizes the uncommon qual-
ities of the new catechism," he said, "it praises its
pastoral, biblical and liturgical character; it ap-
proves the effort made to present the Christian mes-
sage in a manner suited to the modern mentality.
It should be noted that the declaration does not
make any condemnation, but underlines those form-
ulations which are incomplete or inexact without,
however, ever using the word 'heresy.' "

Many of the Dutch Catholics, however, are now

complaining they are more confused than ever, since
they were given the assurance two years ago that
the catechism was a safe guide.

Perhaps the Dutch started the fire, but it is now
blazing in Italy and Germany. In beautiful Flor-
ence, the topic of conversation the past months is
a new catechism entitled "Encounter with Christ."
Its author, Father Enzo Mazzi, was just suspended
by Cardinal Florit after he refused to go along with
the bann on the book's publication.

The Chancery office commented about the cate-
chism: "It is not that it lacks this or that aspect of
Revelation, but that it has forgotten the fundamental
nucleus of Christianity." It also added that subjects
treated in an earlier version, original sin, the Resur-
rection and the role of the priesthood, have disap-
peared in a later edition. " Christ is represented as
though He were a social agitator."

In Germany, too, the catechism is in the news. A
German priest, Father Hubertus Halbfas, wrote
"Fundamental Catechetics," and it became, at once,
the eye of a storm. The Germanbishopsas a group
were so concerned about the teaching in the book
last summer, they asked the author to make a num-
ber of revisions.

It was reported then that the bishops felt the new
catechism treated the Resurrection of Christ as if it
were not a real occurrence, that missionary labors
are no longer necessary since the author "equated
Christian faith with non-Christian religions," that
the Virgin Birth and Immaculate Conception were
denied. '

These controversies were inevitable, once a seri-
ous attempt was made to put the ancient truths of
Christianity into modern language so that they
could be more readily understood. Pope John urged
this. He told the bishops the day Vatican II opened
that "a step forward" was needed. And he explained
that "this step should lead towards a doctrinal
penetration and formation of conscience in faithful
and perfect conformity to the authentic doctrine. . ."

He added: "The substance of the ancient teach-
ing of the 'depositum fidei' is one thing; the manner
in which it is presented is another. Thislatter must
be taken into great consideration; if necessary, with
patience."

The patience, indeed, is necessary now. Those
who are attacking any new expression of religious
truth simply because it is new are hurting the cause.
Some are adopting the inchy-pinchy attitude of
fighting over a single phrase as if it cloaked heresy
and a subversive plot against Christian unity. They
are seeing heresy in every new expression, when-
ever it differs from the language of the penny cate-
chism.

Some at the other extreme are buying every out-
landish speculation in a six-week's summer course
and passing it off with a sense of superiority as if
the Church has hit on some new truths and it's up
to them to make them known. It would be difficult
to say which extreme is causing more harm at the
present time.

The dust will settle a lot quicker if on the one
hand we keep an open mind for necessary changes
in the presentation of ancient truths, and on the
other hand a cautious mind towards the hawkers
of novelties.

Mass Media Head Named By•U.S.C.C
WASHINGTON—(NC) -

Warren W. Schwed, a New
York public relations con-
sultant, film producer and
former newsman, has been
named director of the De-
partment of Communica-

tions of the United
Catholic Conference.

States

Schwed will supervise
plans, programs and bud-
gets for a department that in-
cludes four major divisions:

motion picture services (the
National Catholic Office for
Motion Pictures), informa-
tion, broadcasting services
(the National Catholic Of-
fice for Radio and Televi-

ice for the Catholic press.
The U.S. Catholic Con-

ference, successor to the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Con-
ference, was established in
1966 by the U.S. bishops

sion), andtheNCNewsServ- to carry out their programs-.
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Around The Archdiocese p ^ ^ f ^
Kendall

Third annual Commun-
ion supper will be served at
the Dominican Retreat
House, 7275 SW 124 St., at
5:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 15,
following Eucharistic Cele-
bration in the chapel. Res-
ervations may be made by
calling 238-2711.

Villa Maria
A "sing-in," will high-

light holiday meeting of the
women's auxiliary at 11
a.iru, today (Friday) at the
Villa, 1055 NE 123 St.,
North Miami.

Mercy Hospital
Eighteenth anniversary

dinner and ball -will be held
Saturday, Dec. 14, at the
lotel Americana.

CDA
Holiday sale of gift items

be conducted by Court
Miami 262 in the basement
of Gesu Church, from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m., Sunday, Deic. 15.

Holy Spirit
A Christmas party at 9

p.m., Saturday, Dec 14, at
the Lions Club in Lantana
will replace the monthly
meeting of the Council of
Women.

Nairn Guild
Anyone interested in join-

ing the group for Catholic
widows and widowers may
call 274-0244 for further in-
formation.

St. Pius X
Annual Christ Child Tea

for members and guests of
the women's club will beheld
Monday, Dec 16, from 2 to
5 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Patsy Porraro, 2850 NE
23 St., Fort Lauderdale.

ST. Francis Xavier
An old-fashioned holiday

bazaar will be held all day
on Saturday, Dec 14 on the
parish grounds at 1632 NW
Fourth Ave. A variety of
gifts, toys, Christmas dec-
orations, games for the
youngsters and refreshments
will be available.

St. Luke
A "Preview of Christ-

mas," fashion show and
luncheon sponsored by the
women's club, will be held
Saturday, Dec. 14, in the
Regency Room of the Palm
Beach Towers Hotel, Palm
Beach. Fashions from Belks
will be shown, modeled by
women and teenagers of the
parish. Christmas carols will
be sung by students of St.
Luke School. Tickets may be
obtained by calling 585-
2152.

St. Antony
Christ Child Tea of the

"Catholic Woman's Club will
be held Tuesday, Dec 17,
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the home
of Mrs. Ray Sullivan, 530
Lido Dr., Foil; Lauderdale.

Cathedral
Members of the Women's-

Guild will observe a Cor-
porate Communion during
the 8 a.m. Mass on Sunday,
Pec. 15.

K o* C
A New Year's dance un-

der the auspices of Holy
Spirit Council, Hollywood,
will be held on Dec. 31, be--"''
ginning £Lt|»p.m. in St.
Stephen parish hall. Res-
ervations; may be made by
calling 989-0478.

First annual Christmas
dance of fhe John Adamson
GouncU, Coral Gables, will
begin at 9 p.m., Saturday,
Dec 28. Buffet supper will
Jbe served. Tickets may be
obtained by calling Ed Fieri
at 226-1248.

A New Year's Eve dinner
and dance under the auspices
of the Coral Gables Council
will be held Tuesday, Dec.
31, in the Council Hall, 270
Catalonia Ave. Reservations
must be made no later than
Dec. 23 by calling 448-9242
or 661-5916. Attendance will
be limited to 226 persons.

Marian Council in North
Dade will host a New Year's
Eve party at 8p.m., on Tues-
day, Dec. 31, in the Council
Hall, 13300 Memorial Dr.,
North Miami. Music will be
provided by Don Travis or-
chestra and reservations
must be made no later than
Dec. 28.

Their annual Christmas
party for children of mem-
bers is scheduled to be held
Sunday, Dec 22 at the hall.

K.C Auxiliaries
Ladies of Columbus of

Council 3080, Fort Lauder-
dale, will sponsor their an-
nual Christmas party on
Tuesday, Dec. 17 at 8 p.m.
in fhe K. of C. Hall, 333 SW
25 St. Husbands are invited.

Marianettes of the Mari-
an Council will host a Christ-
mas party for members and
their daughters at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, Dec 17 in the
Council hall. Gifts will be ex-
changed

St. Gregory
Members of the Women's

Guild will participate in a
special Mass at 6:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, Dec. 17. A family
style supper will be served
in the newly renovated club-
rooms. In lieu of gift-giving,
members will outfit five chil-
dren in need for Christmas
and send gifts to Boystown
of South Florida.

Holy Rosary
Annual Christmas party

of the Council of Catholic
Women will begin at 8 p.m.,
Wednesday, Dec 18 in the
school library. Gifts will be
Wrapped and food baskets
readied for needy families in
the parish. A program of

.Christmas carols will high-
light the evening.

Blessed Sacrament
A Christ Child tea will be

hosted by members of the
women's club from 1 to 5
p.m., Sunday, Dec. 15 at the
home of Mrs. Robert Fierro,
Sr., 1753 Poinsettia Drive.
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In recognition of his dedi-
cation and love (or Cuban
Youth in exile. Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll receives
a plaque {shown below) from
Dr. Jose Borrell, president,
YMCA International in Mi-
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Sessions Wil l
Discuss Youth

BOCA RATON—"Youth:
The Darkness and Psycho-
logical Meaning" will be the
theme of a three-day pro-
gram which begins today
(Friday) at Marymount
College and cont inues
through Sunday, Dec. 15.

Adolph Guggenbuhl-
Graig, M.D., will lecture on
"Youth and Destruction" at
4 p.m. today, followed by
discussion. At 7 p.m. "To-
day's Division in the Soul:
The Old and the Young" will
be the topic of James Hill-
man, Ph.D.

Registration for the con-
ferences will be held at 3p.m.
The same lectures will be
heard during subsequent
programs on Saturday and
Sunday. Saturday's pro-
grams will begin at 10:30
a.m. and 2:30 p.m. with the
final sessions at 2 and4p.m.
Sunday.

Students To Act Version
Of Former Broadway Hit

BUSINESS
BRIEFS

FORT LAUDERDALE —
Dr. Lulu M. Spilde, who
served for 20 years as pro-
fessor of education at St.
John's University, has
joined the faculty of Drake
College of Florida as head
of the department of educa-
tion.

Dr. Spilde, who trained
Peace Corps volunteers at
St. John's, is also the na-
tional director of education
for the Catholic Daughters
of America and an educa-
tional consultant to the New
York State Department of
Education.

Milton M. Gaynor and
Samuel J. Gillott have been
appointed to the advisory
board of Jefferson National
Bank, Sunny Isles. Gaynor
is also vice president and a
founding director of Wash-
ington Federal and Jeffer-
son National Bank, Miami
Beach.

"Life With Father," from
the book by Clarence Day
and written as a play by
Howard Lindsay and Rus-
sell Crouse, will be presented
at 8 p.m. today (Friday)
and Saturday at St. John
Vianney Seminary, 2900 SW
87th Ave. (Galloway Rd.)

Students from the dioce-
san seminary, Barry Col-
lege, Lourdes Academy and
St. Brendan School are cast
in the play, which enjoyed
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| Need Singers J
| For Shut—Ins |
I Volunteers are urgent-1
| ly needed to participate in |
= the choir which sings each |
| Sunday during the Mass i
= for Shut-Ins televised each |
i Sunday at 11:30 a.m. on§
I WLBW—Ch. 10. I
| Those in t e res t ed !
I should contact Ed Kocian =
§ at 754-2321 or Frank Pel- |
I lkoro at 949-4713. I
Siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiip

one of the longest runs on
New York's Broadway.

Starring in leading roles
will be Dennis McCarthy,
St. John Vianney Seminary,
as Father; Joyce Audley,
Barry College, as Mother;
Leo Armbrust, St. John's,
and Cindy Lapenta, Lourdes
Academy, as the younger
generation.

Others in the cast include
John Bourdon, Rodney
Myerscough, Mike Greer,
Jim Murray, Ed Ruane, St.
John's; Sandy Stant, Barry;
Frances Catania, Lorraine
Seghers, Carmen del Toro
and Sandy Pal lanck,
Lourdes; and David Walsh.
St Brendan.

Father John Buckley,
CM., is the director; and
Mr. Ruane, production man-
ager of the presentation, to
which the community has
been invited.

Recollection Day
I Set At Cenacie

LANTANA — An Advent
day of recollection for both
men and women will be held
at the Cenacie Retreat House
on Sunday, Dec. 15.

On Tuesday, Dec. 17, the
retreat house Eucharistic
Guild will also observe a day
of recollection.

Year end adoration is
scheduled to be held Dec. 31
and Jan. 1 at the retreat
house.

Further information and
reservations may be made
by ca l l ing ' Sister Muriel
Brown, R.C., at 582-2534.
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Due to a change/ Jn 5

| later than Friday, Dec. 20 |
| and 27. =
I Please mail all notices =
5 and news event stories to =
§ The Voice at Post Office §
I Box 1059, Miami, Fla. =
| 33138.
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RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING'
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Established 1938

866-3131

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

COMMUNITY NATIONAL

BANK & TRUST COMPANY

COMPLETE BANK AND TRUST SERVICES

Drive-In and Walk-up Windows Open

9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

COLLINS AVENUE at 96th ST. BAL HARBOUR

$10
WILL OPEN A

CHECKING
ACCOUNT

No Minimum Balance
Required

No Monthly Service
Charge

A Small Charge For
Each Check-ONLY

Cost to You

Free Printed
Checks

Plenty of Free
Parking

Peoples First National
Bank of Miami Shores

wfth a Trust Department
N.E.2nd Aye. a: 95thSt.

Miami Shores
Telephone 757-5511

Peoples American National
Bank of North Miami

N.E. 125th St. at 10th Ave.
North Miami

Telephone 751-6611

Peoples First National Bank
of North Miami Beach

W.Dixie Hwy. at 162nd St.
North Miami Beach

Telephone 945-4311

Peoples National Bank
of Commerce (Miami)

N.W. 79th St. at 33rd Ave.
Miami

Telephone 696-0700

Peoples Liberty National
Bank of North Miami

N^W. 7th Ave. at 135th St.
Telephone 685-2444

STRONG - SAFE
BANKS

Extra Banking
Hours

8 to 4 Daily
8 to 7 Fridays

Aggregate Resources
in Excess of $91,000,000.00
Members Federal Deposit

jfasiiranee Corp. and
Federal Reserve Syatem
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Telling Catholic Children

Why We Say
"Children will enjoy

watching for the menorah in
the window of Jewish homes
and will be interested in
knowing that some people
think the custom of lights at
Chanukah — which is called
the Festival of Lights—may
be the source for the lights,
on our Christmas trees."

• A menorah is an eight-
pronged candle holder, Cha-
nukah is the Jewish Feast
celebrated this year between
Dec. 16 and Dec. 23, and the
quote is from the National
Council of CatholicWomen's
" The More We Are Togeth-
er, The Happier We Will
Be," described by the NCCW
as "an ecumenical kit for
children from 6 to B9."

A highlight of the kit is
the attention given to
Chanukah, with a descrip-
tion of the feast, its impor-
tance to the Jewish people,
and several suggestions on
how Catholic children and
adults can learn more about
the Jewish tradition at Cha-
nukah time.

BOOKLET INCLUDED
Included in the kit, distrib-

uted by the NCCW's church
communities commission, is
a booklet for six and seven-
year-old chi ldren , titled
"Why do people light
candles at Chanukah?"

The booklet was origi-
nally designed to teach Jew-
ish children about Chanu-
kah, snf iy esd invlufrf in the
kit because "theofficialstate-
ment of the Roman Catholic
Bishops' Commission for
Ecumenical Affairs...points
out that we must go to the
sources, and where possible,
have teachers from various
traditions present their own
materials."

In an NCCW commen-
tary, written by Mrs. Arlene
Swidler, national chairman
of the N-CCW church com-
munities commission, Cath-
olics are advised to read
Chapter 4, Verses 52 to 59
of the First Book of Mac-
cabees for the origin of the
Chanukah feast.

"It celebrates the recovery
of the Temple from the
Syrians by Judas Maccabee
and its re-dedication," says
the commentary on Chanu-

' kah.
"From the traditional

story that the Maccabees
could find only enough oil
in the Temple to light the
candelabrum one night, but
that it miraculously lasted for
eight nights, derives the cus-
tom of lighting one more
candle on the menorah each
night until all are lit on the
eighth night.

"During this festival the
children also love hearing,
again, the story of the Mac-
cabees and the story of Han-
nah and her seven sons (2
Maccabees, Chapter 7)."
This is the story about how
they accepted torture and
death rather than obey a
heathen king's command to
eat swine's flesh, which was
forbidden to them.

Mrs. Swidler notes that,
in addition to Chanukah's
probably having inspired
the Christmas tree, "through-
out the world, holidays
which emphasize candles
and lights come at this time
of the year. Besides Christ-
mas and Chanukah, we
could mention Divali in India
and Lucia Day in Sweden."

She also notes that "Jew-
ish children enjoy playing
w|th their draydels at this
Uiiie, Draydels are four-sided
lobs with a Hebrew letter on
each side; the letters stand
for "A great miracle hap-
pened there."

In the illustrated children's
booklet, a mother tries to an-

rHappy
Chanu

Wln Jo paipk hglu • jmlk". .it

CHANUKAH?"
Cover from
booklet explain-
ing Chanukah.
originally pre-
pared for Jewish
children but dis-
tributed to Cath-
olics in an ecu-
men i c a 1-under-
standing kit pre-
pared by the
National Coun-
cil of Catholic
Women.

TICKET SALES by the Knights of Columbus for the Dolphins vs. Boston Patriots
game this past weekend brought more than $1,500 in for Boystown of South
Florida. A check for that amount was presented to Father Neil Fiemming of
Boystown, surrounded by Joseph Corso (left) and George Champoux, (right)
both Knights of Columbus, while Dolphin quarterback Bob Griese looks on
during the pre-game ceremonies. .

swer simply her two chil-
dren's question about why
people light candles at Cha-
nukah. The brief text, writ-
ten by Jacqueline Bregoff,
goes:

"That's an old, old story,
children," Susan 's and
David's mother explained.
" Thousands of years ago, a
king called Antiochus ruled
over Palestine. He wanted
everybody to pray to the
Greek gods of his religion.
But Jews refused to do this.
They wanted to pray only
to the one God of all the
world."

PATRIOTS RISE UP
"One Jewish priest and

his five sons were ready to
fight. They were called the
Maccabees. And they led the
fight against Antiochus — a
fight for the right to their own
religion.

"After a few years of fight-
ing, the Jews won. They got
back their Temple in Jeru-
salem and again lit the Ever-
lasting Light. They cele-
brated for eight happy days.
That is why we light candles

every night at Chanukah
time. We light one candle
the first night, two on the
second night, three on the
third night, and so on, until
finally, when the last night
of Chanukah comes, eight
candles burn all at once."

(Editor's Note: A cere-
mony similar to the lighting
of the Advent Wreath.)

The text continues:
Susan and David looked

at the candle-holder which
stood over the fireplace.
They counted to see how
many places there were in it
for the candles.

"There's room for nine
candles, not eight, Mom-
my," Susan said.

"You're right," Mother
agreed. " There are nine all
together. The extra candle
is called the 'Shammos,' or
servant candle. We use it
every night to light the other
candles."

"Do all the candles have
names?" David asked.

"No, they don't" Mother
said. "But we can give them
names, can't we? Let's think

of eight things that are very
important to people, and
name a candle for each of
them."

Susan named the first four:
She called the first candle

LEARNING. It lights the
way to all the things we want
to know. ..and the second
candle HEALTH. It's neces-
sary for a happy life. The
third candle she called
SHARING. We must know
how to share if we are to

live with others. The fourth
candle she named FAMILY.
Happy families glow just the
way candles do.

David named the next
four:

He called the fifth one
LOVE. It lights the way to
love of God and of everyone
in the whole world.. .and the
sixth one, PLANT LIFE.
We love all the things that
grow outdoors. He called

the seventh candle ANIMAL
LIFE. The furred and
feathered creatures whom we
love also deserve a candle.
The eighth candle he called
HAPPINESS. E v e r y o n e
wants to be happy.

"Would you give the Cha-
nukah candles the same
names that David and Susan
gave them?" thebooklet con-
cludes, "or would you
choose some other names?"
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The 150th Anniversary

By FLORENCE WEDGE VICTORIA, B.C.
A recent item in the newspapers indicates that Church

and civic authorities in Salzburg, Austria, are sponsor-
ing a "World Peace Festival" to mark the 150th anni-
versary of the origin of the Christmas carol, "Silent
Night."

| The mayor of Salzburg and government officials
have invited countries having diplomatic relations with
Austria to send delegations to the event, plans for which
are being handled by an ecumenical group in Salzburg
and by the Pax Christi peace movement.

"Silent Night," the world-famous carol that is almost
always sure to get top billing at Christmas time, was
written on Dec. 24, 1818, in the little village of Obern-
dorf, Austria. The circumstances surrounding its emer-
genge into the world's repertoire of Christmas song and
music deserve to be brought into the limelight in this
anniversary year. "

These circumstances were intensely prosaic ones. The
popular carol came into existence because of a raging
blizzard and a broken-down church organ. All was surely
not calm and the outlook was far from bright that Christ-
mas Eve in Oberndorf. In the choir loft of St. Nicholas
Church, organist Franz Gruber had just discovered to
his dismay that the organ would not emit a sound. Due
to the blizzard, no repairman could possibly reach the
isolated settlement in the Tyrolean mountains in time for
Midnight Mass.

BEGS PASTOR
With deep disappointment Franz realized that all his

painstaking rehearsals during Advent had been so much
time lost He was almost out of his wits when he broke
the news to the pastor, Father Joseph Mohr. Could the
priest perhaps compose a simple Nativity hymn that the
parishioners might sing to the accompaniment of a
guitar? Father Mohr agreed readily enough, and at the
first free moment reached for his pen.

He had hardly committed a dozen words to paper
when a peasant woman arrived at the rectory with the
news that a baby had been born to the charcoal-maker's
wife that day. Since the couple were devout parishioners,
would Father Mohr please come and bless their newborn
child?

The priest buttoned on his coat and made his way to
the poor ramshackle cabin. There the mother lay, a smile
on her lips, crooning her first-born to sleep. It was a
strangely impressive sight. Without much effort of imagi-
nation Father Mohr thought of the Saviour's birth, of
Mary clasping her first-born to her breast in Bethlehem.

Tramping home through the deep snow, the pastor
paused to admire thesheerlovelinessofnatureall around
him. As far as his eyes could reach, the earth lay wrapped
in swaddling clothes of frost and snow. The blizzard had
died down, and stars were twinkling about the white-
capped hpls in the early evening. Itmusthave been on a
night like this, the priest mused, that St. Jerome in the
Nativity grotto in Bethlehem pondered the mystery of
the Son of God become incarnate out of love for hu-
manity.

Suddenly a glorious melody began taking shape in
Father Mohf's mind. Deeply moved at heaven's answer
to his need, he hurried home tohisblank sheets of paper
and launched into the writing of "Stille Nacht, Heilige
Nacht":

"Silent night, holy night!
All is calm, all is bright
'Round yon Virgin Mother and Child.
Holy Infant so tender andmild,
Sleep in heavenly peace,
Sleep in heavenly peace!"

Then his thoughts drifted to the shepherds on the
Judean hillside, to whom the angel had announced: "Do
not be afraid, for behold, I bring you good news of
great joy which shall be to all the people; for today in
the town of David a Saviour has been born to you, who
is Christ the Lord." (Luke 2: 10-11) The inspiration
came, soul-searing in its utter beauty and simplicity:

"Silent night, holy night!
Shepherds quake at the sight!
Glories stream from heaven afar,
Heavenly hosts sing Alleluia;
Christ the Saviouris born,
Christ the Saviour is born."

The concluding lines came quite easily to the priestly
author:

"Silent night, holy night!
Son of God, love's pure light
Radiant beams from Thy holy face,
With the dawn of redeeming grace,
Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth!
Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth!"

With some misgivings the priest showed the poem to
the organist, who was still waiting in the rectory kitchen.
Overjoyed, Franz Gruber applied himself to providing
the musical setting, mindful that the accompaniment had
to be simple enough to be played with a few chords on
a guitar.

"The words sing themselves," he told thepriest. "Bars

of music seem to float down from heaven, and fit them-
selves about your poem." In less than an hour the music
for "Silent Night" was finished.

As the church bells rang out their message of joy in
the still night air, the villagers in their small church
listened to Franz Gruber's rendition of the beautiful
hymn. Then they joined with him and their pastor in
singing the words without so much as asingle rehearsal.

Shortly after Christmas, Karl Mauracher, organ
builder and repairman, came from Zillerthal to fix the
broken-down organ. Then Franz played "Silent Night"
to test the repair job done. Deeply impressed, the organ
builder requested a copy of the new composition which
the famed Zillerthal choristers accepted as a masterpiece
of simplicity and charm.

Karl Mauracher taught the words and music to four
children — Caroline, Andreas, Joseph, and Amalie Stras-
ser — of whom the townsfolk used to say that they sang
"like nightingales." Eventually the Strasser quartet sang
the new carol at a concert in the presence of the King
and Queen of Saxony.

After the applause had finally died down, the Queen
graciously invited the four children to the castle to sing
"Silent Night" to the royal household. The Strasser
singers were widely acclaimed when they sang it at the
end of the Christmas service in the Royal Saxon Court
chapel.

"Silent Night" was first published in 1842. It has
since been translated into'scores of languages and has
become a world-chorus of Christmas praise.

On Christmas Eve 1936, Franz Gruber's great-grand-
son, Felix Gruber, accompanied me singing of "Silent
Night" on the very guitar that had provided the music
in Si Nicholas Church for Midnight Mass in 1818.

There is a story told that Father Mohr and his or-
ganist had occasionally mentioned in friendly conversa-
tions that the "perfect Christmas song had not yet been
found." But when Father Mohr's poem accompanied by
Gruber on his guitar had been sung only once, the
organist is said to have exclaimed: "Father, you have

THIS MANGER scene from the little village of Oberndorf,
in the Austrian province of Salzburg, has been used on
a special postage stamp to commemorate the 150th an-
niversary of the Christmas carol, "Silent Night, Holy
Night."

found it — the right song! God be praised!"
Although composed originally in haste to meet an

emergency situation, "Silent Night" has withstood the
test of time. Currently observing its 150th year, the pop-
ular Christmas carol will long remain one of the truest
and loveliest expressions of the blessed spirit of Christ-
mas.

Franz Gruber was right. Father Mohr found the
right song, which all the world loves.

The Roots Of Brotherhood
By RALPH THOMAS, S.A.

Graymoor Ecumenical Institute
Garrison, New York

When the funeral procession of
Senator Robert F. Kennedy went by
Resurrection City in Washington last
June, a banner held high in the air
carried the words: "Johnthe Catholic,
Martin the King, Robert the Samari-
tan." This expressed, in a grassroots
human way, the kind of brotherhood
that men admire. Brotherhood must
be universal, Christian, and minis-
terial.

If we try to search out the roots of
brotherhood we are adequately guid-
ed by the idea expressed on this ban-
ner. Thus we may classify the basic
roots of brotherhood as (1) from
Adam, (2) from Christ, and (3) as
continued among men who see Christ
in their brother.

First of all, mankind is tied to-
gether by a common destiny. Chris-
tians are reminded of this on Ash
Wednesday when they are told: "Re-
member man that you are dust, and
unto dust you will return." These
were the words Adam the man heard
as he was expelled from Paradise to
till the soil of this world. The words
apply to infants and old men, to black
and white, to good and to wicked.

A happier note on our common
destiny concerns how man was made
from dust. "Yahweh God fashioned
man of dust from the soil. Then he
breathed into his nostrils a breath of
life, and thus man became a living
being." (Gen. 2:7) "A breath of life."
"A living being." A spirit element in
man. All men — numerous as the
sands of the seashore or the stars of
the heavens — have God's image.
This is something extra distinguish-
ing them from other visible creation.
This "something extra" makes men
what the Psalmist sings:

"You have made him.little
less than a god,

you have crowned him with
glory and splendour,

made him lord over the work
of your hands,

set all things under his feet,
sheep and oxen, all these,
yes, wild animals too,

birds in the air, fish in the sea
travelling the paths of the

ocean."
(Ps. 8:5-8)

Further, this "living being," man,
wills to be with his fellowman. "It is
not good that the man should be
alone." (Gen. 2:18) The desire to be
"with it," to be on the ark with Noah,
lives on in all of us. When Noah
landed on earth, after his 40-day
journey, Yahweh said:

"As long as earth lasts
sowing and reaping,
cold and heat,
summer and winter,
day and night
shall cease no more."

(Gen. 8:22)
In a group, together/man is destiny

bound.
Second, m a n k i n d is reborn in

brotherhood through Christ, the Sec-
ond Adam.

"For anyone who is in Christ,"
St. Paul says, "there is a new creation;
the old creation has gone, and now
the new! one is here." (2 Cor. 5:16-18)

To believe in Christ and to bebap-
tized is to change from the old to the
new, to begin a new life in Christ. This
new birth realizes itself in death and
resurrection and is sealed in baptism.
"When we are baptized we went into
the tomb with Him and joined Him
in death, so mat as Christ was raised
from the dead by the Father's glory,
we too might live a new life." ( Romans
6:4)

The event of baptism signifies join-
ing a new family, the family of be-
lievers whose center is Christ Hebe-
comes the type of human existence.
We become His members in the Body
of Christ "As the Body of our Lord,"
writes Edward Schillebeeckx, "the
Church forms the living link with
Christ — horizontally, with the Jesus
of history, who arose and appeared
to the apostles; vertically, with the
Lord of glory, thanks to the Spirit
that dwells in the whole community of
the Church in its hierarchical func-
tion, its preaching its sacraments."

Brotherhood is more than being a
fellow creature with all finite human

beings; it is being a fellow creature
with Christ, who since His death re-
mains present among us, through the
Spirit, in His Body the Church.

Our tragic shortcoming is that we
listen to these words as abstract ideas
and do not press on to the flesh-and-
blood fulfillment The Samaritan deed
is to difficult. It is too dangerous or
too inconvenient to stop and help the
man who is lying down on the side of
the road. He is too wounded, too dirty,
too hopeless.

Yet Christ's humiliation on the
way to, and on, Calvary exemplifies
the humiliation of every man who is
struck down. Every man's constant
struggle for life is an echo of Christ's
struggle. Their destinies are inter-
locked.

The Samaritan act, spelled out later
by Jesus when He said, "In so far as
vou did this to one of the least of these
brothers of mine, you did it tome,"
(Matt. 25:40)reachesouttoeveryone.
It includes members of the Church
and those not actually members. The
only requirement is to love. By love,
one makes the man he helps, his neigh-
bor and his brother. And on this basis
all men are judged at the end of time
— on how they helped their neighbor,
their brother.

What we celebrate at Christmas is
the coming of the man Jesus, the Son
of God, into history. Only then is the
grace of brotherhood fully realized.
It is realized, as we say atthe Euchar-
ist, "through Him, and with Him, and
in Him . ." Christ's Nativity Mass is
a meal of brotherhood. We say "Our
Father" because we are all brothers
— with Jesus.

The echoing out, in each one of us,
of the lffe lived by Christ is the estab-
lishment of universal brotherhood. It
is the building up of the Church by
surrender to one's fellowmen in un-
selfish love. The stable-cave at Beth-
lehem became a habitable home be-
cause Jesus and those with Him were
joined together in love. The Church,
similarly, becomes a habitable home
for all mankind when men of each
age are drawn there by Jesus and the
brothers who are with Him in their
love.
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Shoes Of Fisherman:1 Plaudits And
Brickbats

NEW YORK—(CPF)—You don't have to be Catholic
to enjoy "The Shoes of the Fisherman," the new film
about a future Pope, based on Morris L. West's best-
selling novel But then, you don't have to be a Catholic
to hate it, either.

Those are two conclusions to be drawn from a dozen
early reviews of the film in both secular and Catholic
publications, including "Time," "Newsweek," "Life,"
"The New York Times," "Our Sunday Visitor,"
"America," "The Catholic Film Newsletter" and several
diocesan newspapers.

Just about all the critics have hammered away at the
film's storyline; they are about equally divided over the
casting of Anthony Quinn as a Pope, and they are just
about unanimous in praising the film's treatment of the
pomp and pageantry of the Vatican, especially that which
surrounds the election and coronation of a new Pontiff.

The film is about a Slavic archbishop, Kiril Lakota,
who is suddenly freed after 20 years' slave labor in Si-
beria and sent to Rome, where, upon the death of the
Pope, he becomes Pope Kiril I.

He wanders the streets of Rome incognito in order to
know his people, dispenses marital advice, recites Jewish
prayers over a dying Jew, befriends a radical theologian
patterened after Theilhard de Chardin, settles quarrels
in the Roman Curia, and helps avert World War Three
by ordering the Church to sell all its riches in order to
feed the starving people of Red China, who threaten to
launch a nuclear holocaust unless their hunger is al-
leviated.

Now for the reviews:
"Time" gave "The Shoes of the Fisherman" a strong

lacing, calling ib a "Pope Opera" and declaring "it
would be hard to imagine a parochial-school sixth-
grader taking it seriously."

"Some sort of plausible ecclesiastical drama might have
been made from 'The Shoes of the Fisherman'; but too
much of the script and too many of the characteriza-
tions are comic-book distortions. The Red Chinese leader
is a strutting Yellow Peril who does everything but
say, 'Die, Yankee dog;" it is inconceivable that he could
be melted by any gesture of the Vatican. And David
Janssen, as a TV correspondent covering the Vatican,
is even more awkward among the red hats than he was
as a journalist with 'The Green Berets.' "

"The real star of the film is the Vatican itself, with
its time-encrusted rituals and ancient artistic treasures,
all faithfully reproduced in Panavision," said "Time's"
review. "Quinn is a rough and humble Zorba the Pope."

"Newsweek": "An interesting and entertaining example
of how people who make big movies—i.e.,long, expensive
movies with rest periods—try to hedge their bets in the
manner of Wall Street traders and three-bit politicians.
At base this film's theme is serious: the relevance of a
vastly wealthy church to a largely impoverished, starv-
ing world. Lest the seriousness get too serious, though,
the story is couched in sci-fi—or theo-fi—terms."

Quinn and Oskar Werner (as a priest based on de
Chardin) "give solid, intelligent performances. ""A hand-
somely designed production gets the special handling it
deserves from Erwin Hillier's color photography, and
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer seems to have taken special pains
to get excellent color printing from the laboratory."

" Life's" critic thought the film "steered a precarious
but highly successful course" between adapting too little
or adapting too much while converting West's novel
to the screen, by keeping the book's basic idea and
characters but projecting beyond the end of the novel
to show the new Pope's confrontation with the premiers
of Russia and China.

"All this, plus the elegant pageantry of the Pope's
election and coronation, is predictable delight for the
eyes and emotions," the "life" review continued. "Less
predictable—a pleasant surprise, in fact^are some chal-
lenging scenes for the intellect in which Father Tele-
mond (the de Chardin character) persists in expressing
his beliefs about the synthesis between science and re-
ligion. . . .

"Some people may be troubled by having seen Anthony
Quinn on the other side of the spiritual fence too often.
Fine actor that he is, he has a tendency, especially in
moments of great piety, merely to look a little sick. But'
then, which of us doesn't?"

HARD CRITICISM
"The New York Times' " Renata Adler said casting

Quinn as the Pope was "an inspiration comparable to
casting Yogi Berra as an Irish Faust." She ridiculed
the plot and criticized the filming technique: "The film
goes incessantly, almost pulsatingly, in and out of
synchronization and focus.. .Almost every cut or motion
is a blur. There are tremendous crowd scenes in St.
Peter's Square, but by some miracle of technological

'.incompetence, the weather is rarely the same over any
two members of the crowd at a single time. Sunshine,
shadowy, overcast—the footage is completely bewildered
in terms of light."

"The Ladies Home Journal" selected "The Shoes of
the Fishermafr"- as one of the "Ten Best Movies of 1968."

"Variety," the show-business weekly, told theater
managers: "Occasionally awkward script structure and
dialog, unduly placid direction by Michael Anderson,
and overall sluggish pacing do not substantially blunt
the impact of the basic story, as interpreted by an ex-
cellent international cast. The Metro release should
perform satisfactorily in initial roadshow dates, where
group sales potential is strong, and attendant word-of-
mouth should set it up for bright b.o. prospects in later
general situations."

There is a much criticized sub-plot involving an extra-
marital affair being carried on by the TV commentator
(Janssen), and "Variety" is unmerciful with it: "It
evokes a shuddering recall of Hollywood programmers
of 30 years ago, where a 'romantic interest' had to be
forced into most every plot. Also, another image in-
voked is someone from the sales department pleading,

Kit

The National Catholic
Office For Motion Pic-
tures says that although
"Shoes" probably never
will be heralded as a
great religious classic,
the film has a lot more
going for it than most of
the previous Hollywood
"religious" smashes.

ANTHONY QUINN as newly-elected Pope; and LEO
MCKERN, as Cardinal Leone.

SIR LAURENCE OLIVIER in his role as Soviet Premier.

'Give me a girl for the poster.' Regardless of the sub-
plot's origin, it is a drag on the main thrust of the
story..."

George Keenen, film critic for "The Beacon" of the
Paterson, N.J., diocese, wrote: "Anthony Quinn plays
this pope as a combination Zorba, Pope John, W.C.
Fields and Emmett Kelly. He is happy, sad, a states-
man, a man of the people, a sinner. It's all too much.
Clearly this is, an attempt to make money on sentiment,
but an overdose of sentiment, like anything else, can
make one throw up."

In the Archdiocese of Washington, D. C, the "Catholic
Standard" critic, Bob Todd, had high praiseforthe film,
which he credited mostly to Quinn's performance: "It
falls to Anthony Quinn...to carry the picture and in
this he succeeds surprisingly well. I say surprisingly
because he is principally typed, and rightly so, as a
lusty, roughhewn extrovert. He did show facets of
sensitivity and empathy in 'Requiem for a Heavy-
weight,' but to relate those qualities to the compassion,
dedication and piety of Morris West's protagonist was a
long-shot gamble that paid off handsomely."

In the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, "The Tidings"
critic blasted the film, saying "the motion picture has
neutralized the freshness and originality (of West's novel)
and loaded it with typical Hollywood cliches, such as
the newspaperman and his mistress and the old super-
ficial bromide that the Church sell all of its alleged wealth
to aid the poor.

"Less prosaic but still pandering to audible voices of
the times (he film's exploitation of a supposed rebel priest
.. .The film reflects narrow political and social notions of
a mentality no deeper than a picture magazine's."

In "Our Sunday Visitor," national Catholic weekly,
John E. Fitzgerald said it is difficult to know just what
to make of the film:

"One wonders what the purpose of Director Michael
Anderson's film was to begin with. Was it perhaps to
convince the Catholic clergy that its pomp was out of
place at a time when and in a world where people die
daily of starvation? Or on the other hand was it to use
that same pomp and pageantry merely as a colorful
background for a melodramatic thriller of top-level
intrigue and power politics? Or just what?"

"To some the film will be mild and colorful," he
concluded. "To others infuriating and insulting. How
you feel about the Church will probably determine how
you feel about the film."

Fitzgerald did say, however, that "Anthony Quinn
makes a strong and dignified Pope Kirn, a man of
compassion and saintliness without a trace of pietistic
eyeball-rolling."

La "America" Moira Walsh concluded that sophisti-
cated movie-goers will not be able to buy the film, "But
for most people I think the film works—up to a point,
anyway." She praised the acting and the intercutting
between "staged sequences and actual ceremonies photo-
graphed inside and outside St. Peters's."

She criticized a "trial" sequence involving the radical
theologian, in which the commission members "seemed
like old-maidish nit-pickers" and the "clerical defendant
displayed none of the prudence and tact thatare standard
equipment for a man in his position."
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DEC. 20th

REGULAR PERFORMANCES START
SATURDAY DECEMBER 21st.

TWO SHOWS DAILY
at 2:00 and 8:30 PM
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also at WOMETCO THEATRES or all SEARS STORES
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J
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The Electronic Arts 'Fixer' Compared To Kerner Report

ALAN BATES portrays Yakov Bok in "The Fixer."

NEW Y O R K - (CPF) — The film version of Bernard
Malamud's Pulitzer Prize-winning novel about anti-
Semitism in Czarist Russia, "The Fixer," has been laud-
ed by the national Catholic film office as having as much
importance as the report of the National Advisory Com-
mission on Civil Disorders in attacking racism.

"The Fixer," said the National Catholic Office for
Motion Pictures, "is not just a colorful rendering of an
historical record. It is about the injustices of all forms of
anti-Semitism present and past — including the incredible
anomaly of those Christians infected with it — and. by
extension, the irrational roots of all man's inhumanity to
his fellow man.

"For Americans, then, the film's theme should have
as much significance as the Kerner report on the civil
disturbances which plague our country."

Malamud's story, which won both the Pulitzer Prize
and the National Book Award for fiction in 1967, is
about a Jewish handyman living in Kiev during a vio-
lent wave of anti-Semitism at the turn of the century. He
is falsely accused of what appears to be a ritual murder
of a young boy and his stubborn refusal to "confess,"
despite physical abuse and deprivation, leads to inter-
national interest in his case. At film's end, his oppressors
give in to the public trial he has demanded.

The central character, Yakov Bok, is portrayed by
Alan Bates, with secondary and other minor roles being
played by such performers as Dirk Bogarde, Hugh Grif-
fith, Elizabeth Hartman and Jack Gilford. It was directed
by John Frankenheimer and filmed in Hungary.

In its "Catholic Film Newsletter" commentary on
"The Fixer," NCOMP observed:

"Without choosing it, Yakov Bok becomes the sym-
bolic victim of injustices and prejudice. During the course
of Ms imprisonment and the indignities and brutality

HObJ Hiori
ARE THE CLOUDS

LINUS?

Peanuts: Gospel ParabIe 1
OH THtVRE AT DIFFERENT
HEI6HTS..6OME OF THEM Af?E
"FAR-A«?AV HI6H"ANDSOME OF
THEM Af?E"Rl6HT-UP-mERE HI6H*

7-3

( CUHAT 50RT OF
EXPLANATION t$ WAT? j

50METIME5 ITS BEST 7 0
KEEP 7W£5ETHIN6$ IN TWE

IAN60AGEOFTMELAVMAN!

which this entails, Bok comes to the determination that
as a man, and especially as a Jew, he must take a
political stand and commit himself to the struggle against
tyranny.

"Alan Bates in the role of the fixer is excellent as the
'kind of man who finds it perilous just to be alive.' Bates
projects a quiet, interior strength of character which makes
credible Bok's decision to vindicate all victims of official
state oppression by refusing to accept a face-saving par-
don from the Oar ."

"But, "The Fixer" essentially stands on Franken-
heimer's carefully composed images which createamood
of foreboding disaster and then of grim, unrelenting
misery," NCOMP noted.

NCOMP concluded its review with the comparison to
the Kerner report.

"Some viewers, far removed in time and space from
these historical events," the review said, referring to the
film, "might feel that so much physical and spiritual
brutality is exaggerated or irrelevant to our modern
times. Nothing could be further from the truth."

Two ' F a m i l y ' F i lms"^ l
The national Catholic film office has recommend-

ed two new films for family audiences: "Paper Lion"
and "Yellow Submarine."

"Paper Lion," about writer George Plimpton's
experiences while trying out as a pro quarterback
with the Detroit Lions football team, was described
by NCOMP as a "pleasant diversion," but the film
office added: "This is that too rare kind of film that
parents can take the children to and not be either
embarrassed or bored to death themselves."

"Yellow Submarine," a full-length cartoon mu-
sical featuring the Beatles, was described by NCOMP
as "an enterprising and creative piece of entertain-
ment" that "deserves to find an audience far larger
than those who follow the ups and downs of the
record charts." (Catholic Press Features)

The "Peanuts" cartoon parable" which conveys
series by writer-author the Christian Gospel to

Charles Schulz is "art- the Charlie Brown world

of "everyman," accord-
ing to Robert Short in his
book, "The Parables of

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FORM

Hf Unifies On

Peanufs" (Harper &Row).
An observation on the
need for understandable
theological language is
shown in this cartoons
used, in the book. (Copy-
righted 1962 by United
Feature Syndicate, Inc.)
(Religious News Service
Photo.) photo.)

FRIDAY, DEC. 13
10 a.m. {10} Bundle Of Joy {Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
} p.m. (6) Bird Of Paradise (Objectionable

in par* for all}
OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence.

4 p.m. (5) Sword Of Monte Crlsto (Ho
classification)

4 p.m. {10} Kelly And Me (Family)
7 p.m. (5) September Affair (Objectionable

in parl for all)

OBJECTION: Reflects the acceptability
of divorce.

7:30 p.m. (6) Day The Earth Stood Still
(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents) •

7:30 p.m. (10) Calamity Jane (Fomiiy)•'
7:30 p.m. (23} Fame (s The Spur (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
.9 p.m. \4) Advance To The Rear {Unobjec-

tionable for odults and adolescents)

9:30 p.m. (6) No Highway In The Sky (Un-
objectionable ior odults and adolescents)

9:30 p.m, (23) The Lady Vanishes (Unob-
jectionable for adults and adolescents) .

11:15 p.m. (!i) Flying leathernecks (Fam-
ily)

SATURDAY, DEC. 14
1 p.m. (23) Nunca, Nunca Te Dire AdSos

{No classification)
2 p.m. (6) Day The Earth Stood Still (Unob-

jectionable for odults and adolescents)
1 p.m. {23] Ensayo Final (No dassifjca-

m. \6) No Highway in The Sky (Unob-
jectionable for adults and adolescents)

5 p.m. (6) Five Fingers (Family)
9 p.m. {5 8,7) The Glory Guys (No classifi-

cation)
9:30 p.m. [23} Sangre Y Acero {No classi-

fication)
1} p.m. i 10) Young At Heart {Unobjection-

able for adulis and. adolescents}
VI p.m. (12) Carry On, Constable (No

classification) . •

11:15 p.m. (11) For> Massacre. (Family)
11:30 p.m. (23) la Picara Cenicienta (No

classification]

SUNDAY, DEC. 15

2 p.m. {5} Lipstick (Unobjectionable for
adults) ;

2 p.m. i6| No Highway in The Sky {Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents}

2 p.m. (iOi The Sisters (Unobjectionable for
adults and adolescents)

2 p.m. (23; Advenfures Of SherlockHolmes

2:30 p.m. (7i The Last Outpost (Family)
4 p.m. {6; The Day.The Earth Stood Still

(Unobjectionable for adults and qdoles-
• c e n t s . ** • . . . . • ; -

5 p.m. (10) By The light Of The Silvery
Moon {No classification!

S p.m. (6) Five Fingers (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents) . : ;.

9 p.m. |1O & 12JJhe Night Of The GrizzlyJ
(No classification;

9 p.m. (23) The Pawnbroker lUnabjecfion- ;

abie for aduUs} "
11:15 p.m. (Ml.A Damsei in Distress
. 'Family'
1 V:30. p.m. (5. I See A Dark Stranger iNo'

: class ificafton) ^ -.
11:30 p.m. t7) WherB The Hoi Wind Blows

; ^Objectionable In part for all. ,.:
OBJECTION law moral tone; svggvsfive

costuming and situations
11:40 p-m, -101 The LiHle Kidnappers {Un-

:'-:•'• objectionable for adults and adolescents!

M ONDAY, DEC. 16
10 a.m. ilO) The Conspirators (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents!
I p.m. {6) Bird Of Paradise (Objection-

able in part for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence
4 p.m. (5) Secret People (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (10) Hers To Hold iFamilyi
7:30 p.m. (6i Titanic (Unobjectionable for

adults and adolescents)

7:30 p.m. (23) Murder By Pracy (No class.)
9 p.m. t5) The Sunshine Patriot (No classi-

ficaiioni
9.-30 ptm. {6; Five Fingers (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)
9:30 p.m. (23) The High Command (Un-

objectionable for adults and adoiescenis)
11:15 p.m. (11) The Falcon In Hollywood

(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents]

TUESDAY, DEC. 17
10 a.m. i)0) Navy Blues (Family)
I p.m. (6iBird Of Paradise (Objectionable

in parf for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence
4 p.m. (51 Courage Of BlackBeauty (Family)
4 p.m. ilD) In Person iNo classification)
7:30 p.m. t6| The Leather Saint (Family)

. 7-.30 p.m. i23) Circus of Horrors (Objec-
tionable in'portfor all)

OBJECTION Excessive brutalifyjsuggestive
costuming and situations

8 p.m. (4; Advise And Consent (Special
classification)

OBSERVATION: The film-maker claims thai
this drama about the &t&cvtive and legis-
lative branches of our national govern-
ment ts completely fictional. Yetihe film
is developed with sucn an aura af
authenticity mat it leaves the v| ewer wiOt
the impression that he has witnessed a
docum entcry expose of the contem-
porary scene. The image thus created
of our national government Is one of
corruption, dishonesty and loci of in-
tegrity, bofh public and private. This
image is so distorted that in a crudal
era of conflicting world ideologies it
may serve only to denigrate democracy
IfeeH. For these reasons extreme caution
seems required in the exhibition of this
film.

9 p.m- i5 & 7) For Those Who Think Young
(Unobjectionable For adults)

9:30 p.m. 16) Five Fingers (Unobjectionable
for oduits and adalescentsi

9;30 p.m. (23. Attack Of The Robots (No
classification)

11:15 p.m. (ll)Mexican Spitfire Out West
(No; dassificaiioni

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 18
TO a.m. (ID; The Corn Is Green iObjec-

Hpnoble in par* for all) " ..
OBJECTION: False moral philosophy mo-

,/ Hvates major sympathetic characters.
; V; p^m. \(?j Bye Rogers (Uo&biec\ionQb(e
j. . : . fer.acfulis and adplescenfsjl

A p-m. i5} Man Or Sedst f>4o classification)
\ 4 p.m..jiDj Yoy.Were Nev^rlavelier !Un-

pbjechonabJe for adults and adolescents
7JS& p-m. (6i TItcjnic {UnbbiecHonable for*

oduits and adolescents)
S:3Q p>m. ((0 &, 121 The, Robe (Family)

OBSERVATION While this film; deals with
• incidents at Sacred history in a reverent
i Ond inspirdtiotml manner, Xi is !6 be

noted that i i is a fictional narrative and
contains variance from and omissions.

of Scriptural and historical accuracy.
7:30 p.m. 123) Transatlantic Merry-

Go-Round (No classification)
9:30 p.m. i6} The Leather Saint (Family)
9:30 p.m. i23) Jitterbugs iUnobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)
11:15 p.m. >II i You Can't Beat Love (Family)

THURSDAY. DEC. 19
10 a.m. [\0) Daughters Courageous (No

classification;
\ p.m. (6) Five Fingers (Unobjectionable

for adults and.adolescents!
4 p.m. (5i Fanny By Gaslight iNo classifi-

cation}
4 p.m. (10; Christmas In Connecticut [Ob-

jecVionabie in part for ai!i
OBJECTION Suggestive references and

remarks; light treatment of marriage
7;30 p.m. (6; The Leather Saint iFpmilyf
7:30 p.m. (23i Odette {Unobjectionable for

odults and adolescents)

9 p.m. 14) Guns At Batasi (Unobjectionable,

for adults)

9:30 p.m. {6} Titanic {Unobjectionable for
adults and adol escents)

9:30 p.m. (23) Sward Of Venus iUnobjec-
tionabte for adults and adolescents)

U-15 p.m. (H I The Rusfiers (Family)
FRIDAY, DEC. 20 ;

!0 a.m. (10) Miracle Of Fatima (Familyi
1 p.m. (6) Five Fingers (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)' -
4 p.m. (5i Snowbound {Unobjeclionable.fqr

adults and adolescents:
4 p.m. (10} Claudia And David (Family)
7 p.m. (51 Thunder In The East {Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adoiescentsi .
7:30 p.m. (6i Titanic (Unobjectionable for

•dulls and adolescents)
7:30 p.m. 00) Bell, Book And Candle 'Un-

objectionable for adults)
7:30 p.m. {23i The Three Sisters (No classi-

fication l
9 p.m. (4) A Global Affair (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
9:30 p.m. i6) The Le6ther Saint (Family}
9:30 p.m. |23) The idol (No classification,
11:15 p.m. {H i Irene (Unobjectionable for

adults and adolescents)
SATURDAY, DEC. 2?

1 p.m. {23} Sangre y Arena {No classifi-
cation)

2 p.m. {6; Titanic {Unobjectionable for adults,
and adolescents)

2-.30 p.m. (23) La Picara Cenicienta (No
classification)

3 ctm. i5j Secret Weapon (No classification)
3 p.m. -7) Wonders Of Aladdin {Objection-

able in part for all) .
OBJECTION, This {«m, made with a special

appeal to children, contains costuming
and situations which are highly sug^
gestive.

4 p.rn. |6) The Leather Soint {Family}
B p.m. (6i Jus! For You iUnobjecttoopbie

for odults and adolescents) , A -:: [••.
- 9 p,m. [5 & 7;WNte Christmas 'Family; •
! °;30 p.m. {22): Pasapori? A] inferno?-'(N*i

classification) . : - : ;
n p. m.• i \ 0) the Eridv Duthin Siorv (FamKvl:

• 1J p,mJ' 121 "Carry,'On Cruising (No doss I-
. fication < .,

11:15 p.m. ( l i . My Gun Is Quick [Obfec-;
;.- Jiongble irv part for ai•[» . ' V":V
OBJECTION Suggestive costuming, d'lo-

(ogue and situations; tends to condone
- taking the ; law into one's own hartds
11:30 p.m.i23) Horas Mdrcndas'tNoidassi'

ficoiion : '""• ' ' ; • . ' • ;

FOR SERVICE or SALES-NEW or USED

MOW

In a last desperate effort to prevent World War 111, a secret
meeting is arranged. One man is called upon to succeed
where all the world leaders have f ailed.That man was once
a prisoner in a Russian labor camp. He is now the Pope.

Metro-Goidwyn-Mayer presents
a George Ehglund production

SHOES
OFTHE

FISHERMAN
starring

Anthony Quinn Oskar Werner • David Janssen VrttorioDe Sica
Leo McKern • Sir John Gielgud - Barbara Jefford • Rosemarie Dexter

*» s»,,ng Sir Laurence Olivier
irtenpi^ by John; r%trick»r«i James te ^ ^
b>H«:haelAnd^son-pnK(u«d^George Englund Pw»vi»on*««iMetmeoior

1
Suggested for
: GENERAL .

I audiences, s MOM

SEATS NOW 0 1 SIILEliT BOX OFFICIi OR BY

' ROAD SHOW ATTRACTION BRANDT THEATRES MATINEES ^ r 2:30 P. i -
EVENINGS »TS:3Q iP.ii.

BOX OFFICE OPENS DAILY 11 &.M.
TICKET INFO Cftil 534-5170
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Advent: A Light
For Gloomy And
Troubled World

Advent 1968
Third Sunday Of Advent
(This is the third of four Advent meditations by

the. Rev. Mr. Peter Schineller, S.J., of Woodstock
College, Woodstock, Md.)

Christ's Coming —
Hope, for God is Faithful

If one were to judge from news reports on tele-
vision and in papers, there would be little cause for
optimism about the future of man.

Man has enormous power to control the future,
but at the same time more destructive power than
ever before. The possibility of nuclear holocaust
engenders in us anxiety rather than hope and opti-
mism for the future. The war in Vietnam, the fear in
the cities, and the tension in the Church itself cloud
our vision of the future f

It is precisely in this vision of the future, how-
ever, that the future dimension of Advent can shed
light Essential to the meaning of Advent is the be-
lief "that He will come again in glory, to judge the
living and the dead, and of His Kingdom there will
be no end." This future revelation of the glory of
Christ is rooted in and guaranteed by His coming
in humility in Bethlehem. In fact it is the full mani-
festation of the presence of God that began almost
2,000 years ago.

Poverty, evil, war and sorrow will remain with
us, since the full realization of the peace foretold by
the angels, the full triumph of God, will occur only
at the end of time. Yet Advent serves to remind the
Christian that he faces the realities of sin and evil
differently than the non-believer.

Because the Christian believes in the revelation
of God at Bethlehem, hebelieves that God's kingdom
is in the process of growth and that it will be fully
established by the glorious appearance ol Christ at
the end of time. The world will not end in a cosmic
or material event of destruction, but will be a re-
ligious event, the last act in the drama of salvation,
manifesting the glory of the Son of God.

The future, therefore, cannot be empty nor cause
for despair; it is meaningful because it is the way to
God and His kingdom.

This mystery of the end of time may seem far
off, yet hope for this future enables the believer to
live more peacefully and confidently in the present
Sin, evil, and fear can never have the all-encom-
passing power they once had, for Advent instructs the
Christian that the future is ultimately the time of
salvation rather than destruction.

Hope for the future does not remove the Chris-
tian from his dedication to the world, but it enables
him to work more freely and more confidently in
the human task of improving the world by oppos-
ing the injustice and inequality found in it The
Christian can dare to love with a self-sacrificing
love because he is assured of the grace of God in
the present and future.

This assurance is not blind, but based on the
events of Bethlehem, and the continued nearness of
God to man. As Paul assures the Corinthians:"God
will keep you steady and without blame until the
last day, the day of Our Lord Jesus Christ, because
God by calling you has joined you to his Son, Jesus
Christ; and God is faithful." (1 Cor. 1,9)

The Original Santa
Was Kind Bishop

By JOHN J. WARD
Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus.
He was born near the close of the third century

and he died in the year 342 A. D. But he still lives
on in his heavenly glory in this 20th Century and
his feast day was last Friday, Dec. 6.

His name? Well, it is St. Nicholas, Bishop of
Myra, and surely you have heard of "jolly old St.
Nicholas."

Santa Claus, the beloved distributor of Christmas
gifts, is an American adoption of St. Nicholas. The
saint is popular in Germany, Switzerland and the
Netherlands, where he is made the secret purveyor
of gifts to children on Dec. 6, his feast day.

The custom was brought to New York by the
Dutch, quickly spread throughout the United States
and became absorbed into the Christmas celebration.

The uncle of Nicholas, the Archbishop of Myra,
in Lycia. ordained him a priest and appointed him
abbot of a monastery. On the death of his uncle, he
was elected to the vacant see.

Throughout his life he retained the bright and
guileless manners of his early years and showed
himself the special protector of the innocent and the
wronged.

St. Nicholas is usually represented by the side of
a vessel where a certain man had concealed the
bodies of his three children whom he had killed. But
the saint restored them to life.

The relics of St. Nicholas were translated in 1807
to Bari, Italy. There, after 15 centuries, "the manna
of St. Nicholas" still flows from his bones and is
reported to heal all kinds of sickness.

FEATURE SECTION

c

And Thou gavest them bread
from heaven in their hunger,
and broughtest forth water for
them out of the rock in their
thirst . . . Nehemias 9:15

What Is More Beautiful
Than A Rose Or A Lily?

SHUSTER

-Where I write, a rainy and
singularly frostless autumn has
left the lawns green and late
flowers in bloom. I'
But the harvest
is in, the fields
are bare, and at
the markets ap-
ples and pump-
kins tempt the
housewife. Once
again it has been
a year of glori-
ous bounty for
which we are
grateful.

But what now
seems so overwhelmingly real,
so awesomely important, is
thanksgiving for faith. That we
should have been led to believe,
for whatever reason, in Jesus
who loved the harvest time in
Galilee, or the haul of fish from
the lake, even while thinking all
the while, for all ages immemb-
rially, of those for whom He
would be the life and the light, is
so precious a possession that
one might almost tremble while
being grateful.

This, our faith, is terrifying,
if one is at all sincere about it,
by reason of what it exacts. And
yet it is also so endlessly rich in
consolation that one is driven to
think of Cross and Resurrection
at the same time, neither of them
as yet fathomable even by faith.

This faith we have not for
ourselves, but for all others even
those, especially those, who are
unable to believe. Or do not
want to — maybe deliberately
do not want to. Yes, it is difficult
to have patience with them, or
not to feel that they have doomed
themselves. But whom has the
temptation not to believe passed
by? We must ask this question
humbly and earnestly. For the
light of Jesus is blinding.

It does not permit us to see
the mystery of evil clearly. Or
enjoy the many lusts of the flesh
which is also inextricably spirit.
Every failure of our faith is
never due to one of these alone,
but to both in unison. It is not

the vast ocean of human suffer-
ing—or the groaning and trav-
ailing of nature — which ap-
palls the onlooker, but the ques-
tion: Why should it have been
permitted?

It is not the harlot's body a
man enjoys, but the subjugation
of that body. Therefore it is clean-
ness of mind and heart which is
the essential teaching — that pu-
rity which very, very few can
have at all times, unswervingly.
It is simply unselfishness, wholly
effacing unselfishness, about
everybody and everything. This
is the root of Christian marriage
and Christian celibacy alike. For
it decrees that the humanly im-
possible must struggle to become
Divinely possible.

Should we not once again
make this the center of our con-
cern, instead of being contentious
about who has authority in the
Church and who does not, and
how much? The function of au-
thority is to be helpful. Thus it
can seek to prevent disputes
about the meaning of this or that
from becoming a total war rather
than a local squabble.

It can attempt to draw up a
catalog of sins and grade them.
But in the end, whether we feel
that the assistance was useful or
shrug it off, we shall be what we
are and no one will be responsi-
ble except ourselves. This
autonomous authority of the
individual person over himself
is a source of confidence and
humiliation alike. There is noth-
ing else remotely like it onearth.
It is in this sense that man is
God's image. And why should he
not be a mystery unto himself
when God is, as St. Paul said,
unfathomable?

What, we ask, is more beauti-
ful than a rose? Or a lily of the
field? The answer is, a human
being whose heart and mind are
truly clean. When great litera-
ture tries to make us see what
such a one is like — Shake-
speare's Cordelia, or Victor Hu-
go's priest, or Dostoievski's
monk Zossimi shining like lan-
terns amidst the moral gloom
which is so generally the lot of

GEORGE
:S HOSIER'S

VIEW

man — we all read with a kind
of shocked stillness that is the
result of insight into what we
ourselves might be if we were
unto them.

In a New York hotel I used
to see two women who came
down the elevator on their way
to a morning Mass, their lips
moving" in silent prayer pre-
paratory for that Mass. How
utterly different they were from
the mini skirted "girls" of un-
certain age who surrounded
them, or the men engrossed in
the business of the day.

But the Christ in whom we
have faith is incomparably
greater than all these, though the
word "greater" has implications
Which hardly let it mean what is
here meant. I have often thought
that the special, not more than
part understandable thing about
Him, was and remains His
power to forgive sins.

This He wielded almost jaunt-
ily, lavishly.

Chesterton thought that
went out into the desert to c
ceal His laughter at the foolish-
ness of human creatures. The
only people He did not like were
those who thought they were not
foolish — those who defined
righteousness as self-righteous- j
ness.

And I shall gladly confess
that this it is, this portion of the
Faith for which I remain most
grateful. For I have never known
how to suffer without asking
questions of God. I cannot look
at beautiful things without in
some sense desiring them. I can-
not immerse myself in the affairs
of others without imagining that
somehow I have a gift for them,
either of wisdom, or benevolence,
or power to instruct and heal.

And then the thought comes
that if He were nearby He would
go again into some desert to
chuckle at me. This is not the
kind of faith recommendable to
others, but I remain grateful for
it, so deeply grateful that all I
can do about it is to be as nearly
like a child as I can and fold my
hands and bow my head.
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52 TIMES A YEAR
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2M
PLEASE SEND GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE FOLLOWING:

Name
PLEASE PRINT

D l YR.
D2YR.

City State Zip • RENEWAL

PLEASE PRINT

• 1 YR.
• 2 YR.
QNEW

City State Zip • RENEWAL

Name . .

Address

Name . .

Address

PLEASE PRINT

lYR.

2YR.

City . . State Zip • RENEWAL

1
I
§
1
1
1
1
1.
1'
e
1
i
i
i
1
I
i
I
s

• 'YR.
Nome

PLEASE PRINT I 1 - y _

Address Q N E W

City. State. . . . . . . Zip • RENEWAL

VOICE CIRCULATION DEPT.
P.O.Box 1059, Miami, Fla. 33138 RENEW

MY OWN
SUBSCRIPTION

My Name

Address

PLEASE PCtINT

City .Sta te , . . . . . . Z ip

I I I enclose $ for subscriptions (J $5.00 per year

• Bill me

ONLY

$5.00 A YEAR

in the United States

($7.50 -FOREIGN)

VOICE Miami, Florida December 13, 1968



A C E M U S I C DiAco°u!!ent

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

ELECTRIC
GUITAR & AMP.

COMBINATION
Both For

PROFESSIONAL
GUITAR

Complete

DRUM SETS

$4388
$1188
$4995

COME

7600 N.W.
IN OR CALL TODAY AND SAVE!!

7th Ave. 693-3611

tkuttMU
Spread true Christmas joy

by giving meaningful gifts . . .

* Gift Bibles, Missals, Rosaries

* Imported Christmas Cribs-from $5 to $75

* Christmas-packaged Books

* Select Gifts for

• Clergy & Religious • Adults & Youth
• Lay Apostles • Little Children

• Invalids
Mail and Phone Orders Promptly Filled

it. Paul Catholic BookS Film Center!
2700 Biscayne Blvd. FR 1-0835 '

Miami, Fla. 33137
Special Christmas Hours: Open 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Hon. - Sat.

FOR HOME LOVERS
Personal Gifts for the Home

Decorative Accessories
Quality Gifts for Everyone

n \Jsjxki. Una. Telephone 665-3470
7400 RED ROAD SOUTH Ml AMi, FLORIDA

44S-6S45 44S-2S25

GENERAL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES. TELEVISION

KITCHEN REMODELING CENTER

VEHNON T. SKINNER
1822 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.
CORAL. GABLES, FL.A. 33134

DECORATIVE FURNITURE PULLS
Out of hundreds of delightful, different and n chic pulls that are
designed for functional vse . . but will show your good t«rt« and
ability as a homemaker. Comt in and chooj» the pulls best suited
for your decor. 7225 N.W. 7th Avenue Telephone PL 4-5451
Convenient Te The Norlh-South Expressway, Use The *9th St. E«it

Special!
THE MOST USEFUL CREDIT CARD

IN YOUR WALLET

Your CHARG-IT Credit Card

is your passport

to shopping convenience -

as good as

cash in all CHARG-JT stores.

Look for the CHARG-IT Emblem.

Don t Be Fooled
By Phony

Discount Prices

COMPARE
Their Off-Brand

Quality and Prices
With Our

Fully Guaranteed
Name Brand Prices

Timely
Reminder for

His Christmas

A watch every man wants
and needs.., LeCouitre's

wrist alarm watch with
calendar. It gives him the

time and date instantly...
alarm reminds of every

appointment or awakens
faithfully. All-Proof®

protected against moisture,
dust, shock. Made with
the meticulous, reliable

craftsmanship for which
LeCoultre is world

famous, $105.

ALSO LARGE SELECTION
of SOLID GOLD JEWELRY

Earrings- Pins- Bracelets- Charms

LeMonde JiWELiSIS
CA 1-1424

8499 CORAL WAY • WESTCHESTER SHOPPING CENTER
"Quality Costs Less at LeMonde"

•When case, crown and crystal are intact. tWe will adjust timekeep-
ing to this tolerance, if necessary. Guarantee is for one full year.

FUN AND FUZZY GIFT SLIPPERS

Reg. much more! Capricious little
fluffies for boys and girls! Warm and
comfortable built-up, slip-on styles.
Novelty designs.

I

X
MAKE A FESTIVE CHRISTMAS TABLE
DECORATION WITH THE

GRAPE CLUSTER KIT

young people's world, at
all 7 Burdine's stores

MODERN LEATHERCRAFT KIT
Contains everything needed to begin a lifetime of pleasure anrf
P r o f i * • • • Give the best gift of all this Chri.tmos . . . a new skilll

ONLY Modern leathercrafl Kit contain* EVERYTHING needed

$B| 4^ fl£ l o molc* * wonderful and practical leather occessbriei.

jg Jf iJ t professional sieel stamping lools, swWel knife and
.mallet, value ol JB.5O plus 32 pog» instriKtion book
written especiall/ for beginners. Project! worth oh
least 412.00 when completed. Also Included-is a
copy of brand new CRAFTSMAN magazine.

Only

$595
Complete Kit

S2Z.MVthN

If
Choose "grapes" to blend with the decor A
of your home or the home of a «
friend. . .Grape Clusters make lovely and /
festive gifts) The complete Grape Cluster *>
Kit inclgdes all necessary materials to A
.make one 16" Grape Cluster with 21 0%" ~
dia.) giant size grapes. Comes in refreshing; >
translucent colors: rtd, blue, orange, IV
brown, aqua, pink, avocado, amber, green, .^
purple, yellow Specify color and No". ̂
6252 Grape Cluster Kit: J l

t
In 1969 the look is

LEATHER.. .
TANDY LEATHER CO.

• Copper Enameling Craft • Candle Craft • Mosaic Tile Craft
• Liquid Plastic Craft • Papier Mache Craft • Decoupage
Craft e Folk Art Painting Craft . , . and many more!

\ M » AMERICAN HANDICRAFTS
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Jewelers & Silversmiths Since 1910
• Dadeland Shopping Center
• 163rd St. Shopping Center
• Palm Springs Shopping Center
• Hollywood Mall
• Downtown: 42 N.E. 1st St.
• 2459 E. Sunrise Blvd.

Ft. Lauderdale

REAL ENJOYMENT
IS A RALEIGH
FIVE TO
TEEN
BIKE

Use Our
Lay-Away Plan!

Many Models
to select

From
$29.95

BETTELU'S
MOWER & CYCLE SHOP, Inc.

SALES - SERVICE

ROBERT BETTELL1 PHONE 666-2331
124 S.W. 57TH AVE., MIAMI, FLORIDA 33144

Coaster

SANTA
IS COMING!

Hurry . . .
To see our wide selection of Gifts for the Holidays.. .
Fine Lingerie and Foundations . . Hostess Wear
More Famous Brand Names . . . More Convenient Services
Free Gift Wrapping...

Did You Know...
We carry a fabulous selection in Bridal Gowns and
Headpieces, Formals and Cocktail Dresses in our
dress department. Your visit to our salon will make
your holidays brighter.

f^aarisien
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS STARTING DEC. 5TH

214 MIRACLE.MILE
CORALGABLES, FLA.
PHONE 444-3013

school uniioims
of distinction"

FINEST QUALITY
UNIFORMS . . .

Superior Workmanship
•?• Unexcelled Service

Let us
welcome you to

THE HAPPY FAMILY
OF SATISFIED

School Uniform
Customers

Write for our
new catalog

Samples upon request

For A Carefree Holiday Season
Plan Ahead

T,

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF .

FAMILY FINANCIAL
PLANNING LIBRARY

A SERIES OF BOOKLETS TO HELP YOU PLAN YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE

1;
i

TBUST

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of South Miami

South Miami, Florido

Your Executor
Must Carry Out The
Terms Of Your Will

«.f» *?J> * r *
- »» - * - »*••

Experience, Financial
Responsibility And
Perpetual Existence

Are Essential

i

\

SEND THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET

I FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SOUTH MIAMI - TRUST DIPT.
P.O. BOX 836 SOUTH MIAMI, FLORIDA 33143

I NAME,

I PHONE
I
I CITY
!

ADDRESS.

_STATE_ ZIP.

I

for the Holiday
o (9.

PHONE FR 3-6601 for doorstep PICKUP & DELIVERY
or call at any of our conveniently located stores listed below

28 N. E. 3rd Street (opposite Post Office)
5254 Biscayce Boulevard (Miami)
7050 North Miami Avenue (Miami)
9816 N. E. 2nd Avenue (Miami Shores)
8910 N. E. 6th Avenue (Miami Shores)
4104 Royal Palm (Miami Beach)
346 Washington Avenue (Homestead)
776 S. W. 8th Street (Miami)

5726 Bird Road (South Miami)
7186 S. W. 57th Avenue (South Miami)
8665 S. W. 24th Street (Westchester)
9590 Bird Road (Dade County)
7148 S. W. 8th Street (Miami)
2581 E. 8th Avenue (Hialeah)
7047 S. W. 87th Avenue (Dade County)
1548 S. W. 27th Avenue (Miami)

DEPENDABLE QUALITY - FAIR PRICES

MIAMI'S OLDEST - SOUTH'S LARGEST
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BUY NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS

Dangle your loved ones or
friends where' they can be
seen and admired.
You need only a S O Q 5
billfold size photo T
. , . v , charm
to be reproduced only

UJRTCH
REPRIR

.3
CLEANED & ADJUST

by Experts Trained at
Longine's Factory

1 Year Written
Guarantee

•Chronographs, Calendars &
Automatics slightly higher

COMPLETE
Jewelry Repair

NORTHEAST
JEWELERS

79th ST. & BISCAYNE
SHOPPING PLAZA

Next to Walgreen's Liquor
OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Phone: PL 9-5317

Santa

Suggests

Cut your grass...
the easy way!

The NEW

• MOWS
and bags your grass!

• VACUUMS
your lawn while
you're mowing.

• BLOWS
your driveways and
walks clean. Just
remove grass catcher
and put on "down-
flector."

CLEANS-UP
LEAVES!!

picks up leaves
and pine straw and
bags 'em as you
mow.

A & J SERVICE
6620 S.W. 8 St.

West Miami 661-8979

THE ANSCOMATIC ZOOM
SUPER 8 MOVIE CAMERAS

only

$24950
Model

ST/110

Me Will pUCftj LUTUfJ UTIU f/tcttl w gt /1 UJ um-/«JrJiC!i^w -'f

^ ) goodness anywhere. Choose from a variety of _;,(*
(*% holiday foods or gift baskets guaranteed to please, ^ymc/mr

CHEISE
STORE

^Holiday Browsing Hours
Sat., 9:30 to 6:00

5715 JUNSET DR1VE,,SOUTH

mm
. Mon. thru Fri., 9:30 to 9:00-,

Sun., Noon to- 6:00

» 8-tp-l Pushbutton power/
manual f/1.7 zoom lens-
zooms from 7.5mm wide angle
to 60mm telephoto.

t CdS thm-the-lens electric eve
with manual override—guaran-
teesperfect exposure control.

• Film pulse indicator—indicates
when film is running through
the camera.

• Easy cartridge loading.
• Fade-in, fade-out control for

pro/essional-like movies.
• Electric motor drive.

We Carry a Complete Line of Ansco Products

I 24-HOUR PHOTO FINISHING \

REPAIRS- FOREIGN 8c DOMESTIC CAMERAS

Hahersin Camera Shops, Inc.

Estab. 1940 20 S.E. 2nd Ave. 33131 378-2088
7231 Biscayne Blvd. 33138 754-1414

call

Food Fair can save you valuable
time by handling your employee
and business holiday gift giving.
No work or worry for you. We handle everything,
including attractive holiday cards; a dozen or
thousands. Food Certificates delivered to you
where and when you want.

THIS YEAR GIVE FINE FOOD FROM FOOD FAIR.
THE WELCOME GIFT THAT'S ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE.

2 E L HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATE

For additional information or to place your order dial Miss Joye Holly, your'
personal holiday gift consultant at 693-0664. (Out of town firms please call
collect). Or, write Miss Joye Holly, Personal Customer Service. Food Fair
Stores, Inc., 7000 N.W. 32nd Avenue, Miami 47, Florida.

SMART EXECUTIVES CALL FOOD FAIR)

YoVve never slept on
anything like the new

Sealy Posturepecllc Prestige

is
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Musical
Balloon
Santa Claus travels by
beaut i fu l decorative
balloon. Musicboxplays
Silent Night. Sure tode-
light young and old.

$7.50

Spanish

Import
Magnificent cross in dis-
tressed antique gold.
Each square isinbronze
and enamel, offset by
designs. 19" x 14". An
ideal gift for thatspecial
person. A rare import
. . . a work of art.

$230.00

of

Candle Wreath
Gay and festive holly candle wreaths that fit any
candle holder, ideal for the mantle or dining room
table. Wreaths SI.20. Large selection of Hummel dec-
orated candles to complete your candelabras. Candles
from 52.50

oat Medal
"Star of the Sea". . .the perfect gift for the boat or
sailing enthusiast. Gold plated and gift boxed. $1.50

Automobile Medals
Come see our large selection of Gold and Sterling St.
Christopher medals. Available in pin and magnetictype.
Always the perfect gift for the traveling person.
From $1.50

Department
The Key is pleased to offer a
complete line of apparel for the
clergy, including a full line of
suits by Peso Fluma and by
Palm Beach, We also have ac-
cessories for the church speci-
ally selected for their beauty
and utility. Among other things,
we off er pyxs, holy wetter fonts,
chalices, ciboria, crosses, sym-
bols, lamps, vases arid candle-
sticks.
Key "NEATLOOK" Shirts-Our
exclusive military collar elim-
inates collar buttons, "Neat-
look" shirts are noted for their
comfortable fit, excellent ap-
pearance, and fine detailing.
CASSOCKS and SURPLICES
The Key offers a full line of
cassocks and surplices for
altar boys, acolytes and choir.
They are of the same superior
quality as the apparel for the
clergy, with excellent wash-
ability . . . and a minimum of
pressing. "
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Italian Porcelain
the discriminating buyer the Key offers outstanding

ks of art by the Italian Master Pattarino. Exquisite. . .
detail and color. Shown here is "Flight into Egypt"

|ned original. $450

Toddlers
Rosary
Non-toxic multi-colored
wooden beads and
large 2-1/2" red wood-
en cross on strong,braid-
ed cord. Durable, easy
for small hands to hold
and learn. $1.50

Teefer Totter
Music and animation, figures turn and play Silent Night
while Santa's little helpers and his reindeer make ready

sir flight.
$6.95

Christmas Creche
A ^) sculptured 12 figures and stable. Hand colored
^exquisite detail. Figures are 9" high. Music box en-
i d plays Silent Night. Light included shines on the
ijlr Child. $28.95

MASS KITS Complete mass kits are
available in handsome luggage style
cases. The cases can be fitted with any
items you desire . . . priced accordingly.

Nativity
Fine imported porcelain figures. Truly works of art to be passed down to
future generations. Figures are 12" high, vividly hand decorated. $240.00

The K e

December 13, 1968

Ample free parking in rear of store.
Open every Saturday till 5:30 until Christmas.
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Banded
2164 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

CORAL GABLES, FLORIDA 33134

Gifts & Gourmet Foods

Tel: 448-5215

VICTOR BUYS OUT ALL NEW
1968 HAND RUBBED

3 Pedal, 88 Note, 1st Line Pianos
and 2 KEYBOARD, 13 PEDAL ORGANS

of LEADING U.S. COMPANY

YOUR CHOICE$399
SELF TUHIK M M H

KUVEffl
TOMK, TRWICIUZM

IMPORTED/DOMESTIC TOYS - TRICYCLES
PLAYGROUND EQUI.PMENT-HOBBY & MODEL SHOP

UNCLE ERIC'S HAPPY TOWN
Fun & Games For All Ages

Hours: 9 a.m. lo 9 p.m., Mon. thru Sat.
TEL. 444-0470

2800 Ponce DeLeon Blvd., Coral Gables

GIVE YOUR FAMILY THE JOY OF MUSIC AND
SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS

$25.00 DOWN $10.00 MONTHLY
Agent for Pianos by Knight - Yamaha - Kawai -

Kohler and Estey
Organs by Allen - Conn - Gulbransen

I Saved
A Little

Each
Week I

VICTOR PIANOS .
ORGANS

CfPEN DAILY 9 TO £»
CORNER N.W 54thST.and 3rd AVE.,MIAMI • PL 1-7502

and 2010 BISCAYNE BLVD. • FR 7-0401
CALL FREE FROM BROWARD • JA 2-5131

rr.LAUDERDALE: 1103 E.LAS OLAS BLVD. • JA 5--3716

leap into the limelight . . .
This entertaining harlequin makes a
smashing entrance, dazzling with
dramatic patterns of brilliant enamel.
Fourteen carat gold. Two hundred
and twenty-eight dollars.

QREENLEAF & CROSBY

In The Fashionable Bal Harbour Shops
9700 Collins Avenue, Bal Harbour

Since 1868, Th» Oldnt Jtvlets in Florida

Smart girl! She can afford to enjoy a wor-
ry-free holiday thanks to her Little River
Bank and Trust Company Christmas Check.

We have a
Christmas

Club
For Every

Member Of
Your Family

• • £ •

JOIN NOW
LOW AS |

50tAWEEKf
Oldest and Largest FULL SERVICE

Bank in Northern Dade County.
A FULL

SERVICE
BANK

LITTLE RIVER BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

8017 N.E. SECOND AVE. MIAMI . FLA. 33138
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM • FEDERAt DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

designed by students at Barry College
5 \-;

,1 __ '

-*•>

We'd love to have you come in and browse! You
may find just what you have in mind
in the new fashions just arrived. So
please be our guest . . . soon!

P. S. Special attention given
lo gentlemen shopping for
their favorite ladies!

ucta

Assortment of 6 original designs . . . reverent, colorful
nativity illustrations

Proceeds of your purchase will help support the Inner-City
Missions of the Archdiocese of Miami.

Box of 12 . . .only $1.00

FATHER OLIVER KERR
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER
809 N. Miami Ave., Miami, Fla.

Name

Address

City.

Circle number of
boxes desired

1-
2-
3 -
4-

- $1.00
- $2.00
- $3.00
- $4.00

263 Miracle Mile SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PLEASE

1
1
I
I
1
i
1
1
i
1
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FURNITURE

Dedicated to the Art

29H0 y.-Federal

INTERIORS

of b
of Gracious

Born

oca
Living

Rat ou

YAZOO
DRAGSTER

GREAT
FUN!

ALL SAFETY FEATURES
Dual Brakes-Belt & Chain Guard

Hand Throttle-Dead Man's Clutch

LIMITED QUANTITY $159.95
Place Your Layauiay Noui!

SERVICE
INC.

SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS

443-4611 • 3631 W. FU6LER

mom

It 's here. The most fanciful, dreami-
est collection of fine holiday footwear
we've ever assembled. In designs
and styles to fit your festive moods.

FINE BRAND SHOES
HOUSE SLIPPERS
HANDBAGS

6&we<fie Skoe Sdoti
8134 N.E. 2nd Ave. Little River PL 8-6302

LARGEST SELECTION OF LAMPS!
only at

CORALY LAMPS & SHAPES
1913 Ponce De Leon Blvd.

446-6033
ft* Ihtm omftoatrmt founeK that <mr prh<*

tut Me tOWiSTi* to fa!
We have a complete shop for repairs,
mountings, rebrassing and plating.
We also recover shades with the best

_ ^ material available.
WE MAKE A NEW LAMP FROM THE OLD

the NICEST people deserve i

the NICEST gifts

ONLY

12
MORE

DAYS

I
1

"Where the End in Fashion Begins'

Westchester _..
9865 Bi

_ Plaza 221-4211
Id. 221-3741

Pre Christmas SALE
COLOR TV

IN YOUR HOME — NO CASH DOWN
1st PAYMENT FEB. 1st

$ f C 0 0 PER
Payments As Low As i Jr MONTH

LESS THAN SO* PER DAY

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

MOTOROLA QUASAR
TOMORROW'S COLOR TV-TODAY!!

Quasar .-... Color TV
with the "works in a

drawer"
* Solid Staff.
*PictaratnbfrKianirte«tf2

inn.

All 82 Channel VHF/UHF
b b l

/
Cabinet by Drexel

BIC TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
D U R I N G THIS SALE! WE NEEI USED TV SETS

Our Christmas gift to you — New color Antenna lor perfect
picture free with purchase of any set. Factory Service Policy
available. Give us a try before you buy. Call us or see us Today
— We'll Deal!

APPLIANCES
I ( 3 ^ i350N.E. 167 St. Ph. 947-6674

" (Across from Pafnf Fair)
PRICES ARE BORN H E R E . . . RUSES*IL$EWHERE

THIS YEAR, GIVE A SEMINARIAN
AND YOURSELF A CHRISTMAS GIFT

It costs $42 a week to support one

hoy studying for the priesthood

You can help toward the education of a future priest by sending your contribution directly to
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll. This gift will become part of an Archdiocesan burse. A burse,
totalling $30,000, provides annual ivteresl sufficient to educate one seminarian for one year. A full
burse remains perpetual, because as soon as one boy is ordained, another student may then obtain
the same financial benefits from the annual interest. Thus a full burse has a perpetual value.

"Those who contribute to the Burse Fund in order to aid in the education of young men
to the priesthood perform a work of mercy, which merits the grace and blessing of God.
Moreover, they are rightly looked upon with deep gratitude by our seminarians, who pray
daily for the spiritual and temporal welfare of their benefactors."

Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll

Your gift, no matter
how l a r g e or how
small, will be ac-
knowledged personal-
ly by His Excellency
Archbishop Coleman
F. Carroll.

His Excellency,
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll
The Burse Office
6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138
Yes, I would like to contribute to the Burse Fund. Enclosed please
find ...- to help a young man become a priest.

N a m e . •

Address

City. . . i State . . . . . Zip . . . . .

| | Please send me further information on the Burse Fund.

™
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_ _ - , . Trwrrr T»V CTrtPf CORAL GABLES AND

T H E fine JEWELRY S T O R E — n LAUDEKDALE FLA

For A CHRISTIAN CHRISTMAS

SELECT A MEANINGFUL GIFT
\S\ Catholic best-sellers

from our Boole Department
0 MISSALS - BIBLES
["̂ 1 Rrsaries, Ladies' & Men's

(a beautiful selection) .
0 MEDALS, STATUES, CRUCIFIXES
\&\ Nativity Sets - Sacred Pictures • Plaques

In CORAL GABLES at 2920 Ponce de Leon

444-6744
Open evenings Dec. 1 1th - 24th

Sponsored by Knights o/ Columbus
Coral Gables Council #3274

WANT
CASH?

\bu-regood
for more at
Beneficial

LOANS UP TO $600

Why settle for less holiday money than you
really want? Call Beneficial and tell us the full
amount. Beneficial...where the money is.

BENEFICIAL FINANCE SYSTEM
There are 63 Beneficial offices in Florida. Consult
the white pages of your telephone book for the
Beneficial office nearest you.

Quasar CoiorTV
hyMaYOROLAt®

2 YEAR REGISTERED
GUARANTEE ON
PICTURE TUBE
AND ALL PARTS

The set with the "works irMadrawer"

the works:
10 tubeless, plug-in modules
that can be replaced right in

the homo in minutes

TERRIFIC BUYS ON ALL MOTOROLA COLOR

MOTOROLA COLOR

MOTOROLA BUCK £ WHITE TV'S FROM $94,95

Free and Easy Parking North Entrance

'-"OLTTTILJE Co., Inc.

"IT'S EASY IF YOU
GO TO Kirf s"

3175 S.W. 8th ST.
2173 S.W. 7th ST.

buk
.m. FR 3-7614

Open Mondays and Fridays 'fil 9 p.m.

Lighters - Pipe Racks
Tobacco Humidors

TOBACCOS and CIGARS
imported and Domestic

A PIPE FOR EVERY PROFILE
TOBACCO FOR EVERY TASTE

Pipes From $2.95 To $200.00

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

'S PTPE SHOP
2413 GALIANO CORAL GABLES, FLA.

PHONE 448-4916

WM* MAIL

IVIRT

Dolinger's
of Dadeland
presents
an exciting new
holiday collection
of
great looking
ensembles,
dresses,
and suits 3-Piece

Dacron
Double Knit

J85.00

\

'69 TRIUMPH
GT6 SPITFIRE
ON DISPLAY

NORTH MIAMI MOTORS
15985 W. DIXIE HIGHWAY

2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF 163rd ST.

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
PH. 949-7461

that it is guaranteed accurate to within
two seconds a day. The only electronic
watch in the world, the Accutron has no
mainspring., no hairspring and no balance
wheel—is powered by a tiny tuning fork.

$150
1 Others from 110.00 to 1000.00

•> TERMS IF DESIRED

I

.1

7220 RED ROAD, SOUTH MIAMI
Phone 665-2112

STOBE HOURS- DAILY 9:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.
* " * C n w u l H > OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

I
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3ARTE BLANC

At
These
Fine

Restaurants

WORUD FAMOUS

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Featured twice in
Esquire Magazine

and in Time

79th St. Causeway between RES: U N 5 - 3 4 3 1
Miami & Miami Beach -•

DINE-IN / CARRY-OUT / CATERING

iuliud Cae3at%
V HOME OF THE ROMAN STEAK

Private dining room available to parties
4901 East 4th Avenue Hialeah, Florida

Julius Caesar Lusardi Phone 681-6

LIVE
MAINE

LOBSTER

SINCE 1936

COMPUL __
AIR CONDITIONED '

LARGE OPEN PATIO

CHOICE >
LIQUORS

AND
VINTAGEPronounced Peach-alo

Known as -Picc-olo
SOUTH END, MIAMI BEACH

136COLLINS AVE. Sunday: 12Noon to 12 PM, Daily Noon to 1 AM
JE 2-2221 or JE 8-1267 Saturday Noon to 2 AM

ETCASA SANTINO ->,

SPECIAL!
CRAB MEAT

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

IN KEY WEST

WYIK'S

• BEEF • PORK
• RIBS • CHICKEN

SEAFOODS
Fresh Daily - Frog Legs
OYSTERS and CLAMS

on the Half-Shell
MARYLAND Soft-She 11 CRABS

Open 7 Days a Weefc
U.S. #1, STOCK ISLAND

those who expect
the very finest

Football Headquarters—
before and after the game!

2900 Ponce de Leon
Coral Gables

You'll find superb food, complete
selection, and low prices!
* Miami—50th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Miami-12 7th St. Bt

Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale—N. Fed. Hwy.

opp. Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale-St. ^d. 7 &

Broward Blvd.
* Pompano-3561 N. Fed.Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano—271S Atlantic 31vd.

(Int.Vaterway)

Free Parking

Are we a steak house
that serves seafood...
or a seafood restaurant
that serves beef?

Frankly, we're good at both. Try the filet mignon or the
seafood platter Same price for either one — $4.95 —
complete dinner.

cr BISCAYNE BOULEVARD AT 126 ST.
PHONE: 758-5584

Italian Cuisine
I Open Sundays at 2 p.m.
[12155 Biscayne Blvd.

Reservations
4-243.1 - Miami

lJhone
FR 4-3862 .

DINNER
<o 10:30p.m

CLOSED
I SUNDAY

MEXICAN
DINNER SPECIALS

Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS SI.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Platters from 95* 12to2p.m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th St., Miami

^"~Just Off.N.W.2nd Ave

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 85$ DINNERS from 2.45
FISHaBORD - Ft. Lauderdale

Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes
Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday

1.45 PER PERSON
Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale 17th St. Causeway -
(Across from Port Everglades) Tel. 525-6341

Key West #1 Duval St. Tel. 296-8558 r

We've got a bounty of
hearty, he-man salads

and cold plates at
New England Oyster House.

We've got
another tempter.

Langostino salad bowl.
Filled with tiny shellfish

from Chile that look like shrimp,
taste like lobster.

All meals in themselves
when you want to play it cool.

Part of our 67 succulent
seafare specialties.

CAFETERIA

with our
coo!

favorites.

Enjoy cur gourmet cold
seafood platter:

A half Florida lobster,
chunky crabmeat, lumps
steamed jumbo shrimp,

served with our
zippy cocktail sauce.

Or "dig" our sumptuous
salad bowls...Florida lobster,
plump pink shrimp,
King Crab from the icy
waters of Alaska.

Now... enjoy gourmet food
in a festive mood !

Celebrate our 20th Anniversary
with us.. .,at any... or all of our
conveniently located restaurants

up-down-and-around Florida I

LUNCH/DINNER/COCKTAILS-7 DAYS
Perrine-16915 U.S. Hwy. #1 -235-5701

Coral Gables - 280 Alhambra Circle - 446-1704
Miami - 3906 N.W. 36th Street - 634-4113

North Miami-12727 Biscayne Blvd.-891-0922
Also in Dania. Ft. Lauderdale South. Ft. Lauderdale North.

Pompano Beach, Boca Raton. West Palm Beach, North Palm Beach,
Cocoa Beach. Sarasota, St. Petersburg. Tampa, Orlando (Maitland)

First in Florida for Seafood
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HEftDQUpTiRS
THIS
CHRISTMAS NEEDS

WMH6
SEVERAL USED
M-100's

lee the
Fabulous X-66

at Hole

During this joyousseason
we hope that you, too,

vvill hear t h | spiig of the bells
in your heart.

And that their echoes of peace and good-will
may ring; throughout your year.

could we gU=« Imtwy whenweplowed our factory order tor .he $595 Ho-r,mond J

fc'don'. woit. Come in righ. . « » lor your S595 Hommond. Well deliver now. or pu. m

SALE PRICED AT

P O W E R & L I G H T C O M P A N Y
HELPING- 8UU0 FLORIDA

KNABE CRAND
and CONSOLES
A/io Available

Other Used
Grands Starting at

THE H-112
HAMMOND'S

LATEST SERIES .

TO A
HAMMOND FREE LESSONS!

FREE MUSIC!
With every purchase, free lessons
in our sound-proof studios —- plus
your own free home-music course.

Daily 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Saturday 'Til 5:00 /

Solid State Automation* STEREO SYSTEM
Model HSC2 Old worid mediterranean styling in
magnificent hand-crafted pecan wood. Gold tone
controls and rich acouslic tapestry grilles com-
plement this distinctive decorative cabinelry. A
masterful blend of sound and beauty that will
add an elegant touch to any home, . - •

FM/AM—FM muHipleic, .with Seeburg^ ''zero
beam" indicator lamp. Low distortion, long life
solid state, 120 watts music power, amplifier.
Acoustic suspension design, three element axial
12" speakers. Record playback mechanism en-
gineered and designed equal to professional
broadcast standards, Pickering high compliance
magnetic cartridge, spring controlled stylus
force. ProgramrnedwHh dial selector into ferrite-
core '"computer memory bank." Record maga-
zine capacity; fifty 12" LP albums. Continuous
playing time: up to 40 hours. Cabinet size: 60"
long x 28" high x 22" deep.

WORLD'S FINEST NAME BRANDS ON DISPLAY BELL & HOWELL

ALTEC AMPEX
cascoTT

AT
THE

S U N D A Y
Noon . 5 P.M.

.Miami's' tfnmhr'QnzSttrm Center ,

FACTORY-DIRECT SHOWROOM
SUN1LAND SHOPPING CENTER
H5O3 SO. DIXIE HIWAY

Tel. 235-9453 ,
(Same Center as the Flame Restaurant) 1 \

Piano SL Organ, Inc.
The name that means music

on the Gold Coast

2 Stores To Serve You
FT.LAUDERDALE
3058 N. Fed. Hwy.

Phone 564-7611

MIAMI
2000 Biscayne Blvd.

Phone 358-2726
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VOICE
Let's Give The Press An Even Break

By MSG R. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

The press and the other media have come in for a
fair amount of criticism inrecentv/eeks for the way they
handled — or allegedly mishandled — the Bishops'
.Pastoral.

I suppose it could be demonstrated,
on the record, that some of this criti-
cism was fully warranted. On the other
hand, I get the impression that we
clerics and ecclesiastics tend to be
hypercritical of the media and may
not realize that we ourselves are at
least partially to blame for some of
their occasional gaffs.

Another way of saying the same
thing is that we too often give the
impression of wanting to have it both
ways in our reluctant, stand-offish dealings with the
media. We tend to make a fetish of secrecy, for
secrecy's sake, and then—quite unreasonably, in my
opinion—are inclined to become hyper-sensitive if, as
sometimes happens, the media fail to report our activi-
ties and our statements as accurately as they might—
and probably would-^iave done if they had been
given ready access to all of the necessary background
information.

This is not to say that reporters, for their part, are
without fault or that they are all paragons of pro-
fessional competence. Quite the contrary. They make
their share of mistakes and are just as unwilling to
own up to them as the rest of us are to our own.
Moreover, as a group, they have just about as many

Msgr.
HIGGINS

professional or occupational hang-ups as do clerics
and other specialized segments of our society.

Be that as it may, there is no reason tp lose our
cool when they occasionally give us what we, rightly
or wrongly, regard as a bad press. Far better to
ask ourselves, in all seriousness, if our own manner
of dealing with the media is always up to the pro-
fessional standards which other public figures
—political leaders, for example—are expected to meet.

More specifically, I think we ought to take a good
hard look at our traditional policy of air-tight secrecy
about matters which, whether we like it or not, are
today commonly thought to be of legitimate concern
not only to rank-and-file Catholics, but also to the
public at large.

When we are dealing with matters affecting the
common good of the Church and society, we must
take on the burden of demonstrating—and should not
simply assume a priori-—that secrecy in this or that
particular situation is justified. I believe it would be
fair to say that in the past we have not felt obliged,
as a general rule, to take on this burden of proof,
but instead have instinctively tended to opt for air-
tight secrecy under any and all circumstances.

I really don t think we can expect to get by with this
approach any longer. The experience of Vatican
Council II proved that rather conclusively. During
the early days of the first session, the Council authori-
ties tried to enforce a policy of almost complete secrecy.
They soon learned the hard way, however, that that
wouldn't do at all.

And while they never did open the Council to the
media, they did get around to providing them with

Why The Lawlessness Today?
By FATHER

JOHN B. SHEERIN

In a fascinating article
entitled "On the Steps of Low
Library," Diana Trilling re-

poi'ts on and
discusses the
implications
of the Co-
lumbia Uni-
versity riots.

Toward
the end of
this exciting
2 6-p a g e
s tudy she

Father describes a
SHEERIN dramatic epi-

sode in St.
Patrick's Cathedral. Tom
Hay den, SDS organizer,
who was probably the man
chiefly responsible for the
fierceness and intransigence
of the student rebellion, went
to the Cathedral late at night
when themurdered Senator's
body was lying in state.

Holding in his hand the
field cap reputedly given him
by Castro, Hayden sat alone
in the shadows weepinguntil
it was time for him to stand
watch at the coffin.

Now the question that dis-
turbs Mrs. Trilling is: why
did Hayden mourn for Rob-

ert Kennedy? "How can the
s t r o n g emotion which
brought Hayden to St. Pat-
rick's in the middle of the
night so totally divorce it-
self from the ideas which
govern the SDS and Hayden
as one of its chief leaders?"

At first glance, this does
seem to reflect a glaring in-
consistency on the part of
Hayden. Everything that he
lived and worked for was
directed to the destruction of
everything that Kennedy
lived and worked for. Hay-
den boldly proclaimed that
he was out to destroy our
American society; Kennedy
was anxious to preserve and
improve this society.

Mrs. Trilling says that
this is a question that re-
fuses to be answered. Yet, it
seems to me that the answer
is not so difficult, and it re-
volves around conscience.

Hayden admired Ken-
nedy as a man who followed
his conscience and this re-
spect for a man's conscience
can coexist with disapproval
of a man's viewpoint or way
of life.

Vatican II's Declaration
on Religious Freedom insists
that governments respect

every man's right to follow
his conscience, but certainly
does not approve false re-
ligion.

It is possible to loathe a
man's views or actions and
yet respect him even to the
point of defending his right
to express his views. A friend
of Voltaire phrased it in this
fashion: "I disapprove of
what you say but I will de-
fend to the death your right
to say it." This, in effect, is
what the Declaration on Re-
ligious Freedom is saying.

There is no danger in re-
spect for a man's conscience
but there is danger in wash-
ing out any distinction be-
tween the sincerity of a man's
conscience and the Tightness
of his expressed beliefs or ex-
ternal actions. If conscience
becomes a law unto itself,
then 'we have the situation
Gilbert and Sullivan sang
about in The Mikado: "I
am right and you are right
and all is right as right can
be."

One of the reasons for the
lawlessness at the present
time is the failure to draw a
line of demarcation between
respect for a man's con-

science and reverence for ob-
jective law and truth.

Take the matter of respect
for the conscience of those
who protest against the Viet-
nam War. Personally, 1 find
1 have the highest admira-
tion for the courage of men
who unhesitatingly speak
their minds on what they
deem to be an immoral war.
But the danger is that re-
spect for them may easily
spill over into admiration
and approval of everything
they do.

I will go along with them
in the matter of civil dis-
obedience. If they are con-
vinced in conscience that this
war is immoral, I am im-
pressed when they refuse to
submit to the draft law and
pay the penalty by way of
fine or prison sentence. Their
sincerity deserves respect.

But when it comes to a
matter of waving Viet Cong
flags, spitting on American
flags, assaulting other per-
sons, burning or destroying
private or government prop-
erty as part of demonstra-
tions, then we are in a differ-
ent area altogether.

a reasonably complete summary of the daily pro-
ceedings. Additional information and background
material was also made available to the reporters
through the medium of press panels, special lectutres,
etc. As a result, Vatican II was covered more ex-
tensively, more accurately—and, I might add, much
more sympathetically—than any previous event of its
kind in the history of the Cfiurch.

My own guess is that if we were to have another
Council within the next 20 to 30 years, the authorities
would decide—hopefully on their own initiative—to go
all the way and open the public sessions to the press
and the other media.

After all, why not? We can't have our cake and
eat it too. That is to say> we can't talk about the
role of the Church in the modern world and then
expect to get by with a press relations policy which
may not have been adequate in an earlier age but is
certainly not so today.

Why shouldn't the next Council, then, be open to
the press and the other, media? And, a fortiori, why
not admit duly accredited reporters to the public (as-,
opposed to executive) sessions of all lesser ecclesias-
tical gatherings (including meetings of the hierarchy)
when they are dealing with matters affecting the com-
mon good of the Church and the society?

And while we are waiting for this to happen, I
think we ought to pay tribute to the press and the other
media for keeping the public so well informed about
developments in the life of the Church and for doing
so with a sense of humor or a reasonable facsimile
thereof under less than completely satisfactory work-
ing conditions.

Interpretation

BELOW OLYMPUS By Interlandi

Times

"You could use a public relations director-you don't
know when enough is too much!"

Taste the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O' Lakes
sweet cream

Butter
BUY SOME

TODAY

Continental
Cougar
Mercury
Uontego

sjfl-,,,.., Cortina
:cfSi< Used Cars

JOHN DAMICH
St. Rose of Lima Parish

GEORGE NEFf
Immaculate Conception

"John" and "George" wiil help you i,n your
automotive needs. Please call them.

psdc-
CABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY

4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables Ph. 445-7711

Syd's Copy 8. Duplicating
Fait Service-While You Wait

759^6832
CAMERA READY COPY

&Vl"x\V SIZE
100-$1.75, 1,000- $6.00

5 000-$20.00,10,000-$37.00
8Vi"x14" SIZE

5,000-$27.00, 10,000-$50.00
Raised Letter Bus. Cards

1,000-$5.00
Complete Line of Printing Available

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
8234 BISCAYNE BLVD.

Miami. Florida 33138

ZENITH and RCA
Portables To
Detux« Color

AMANA
MR CONDITIONERS

MAYTAG
WASHERS

•WhereThe Smart Shoppers Buy"

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

ontainebleau
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DCCW Leaders In Fla. Cooperate

Form Provincial Council
ORLANDO'—What may

be the first Provincial
Council of the National
Council of Catholic Women
in the U.S. was organized
here by leaders and priest-
moderators of the Miami
Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women and the Or-
lando and SL Petersburg
DCCWs.

Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer
of Miami who represents the
Province of Miami on the
national board of the
women's federation, and
also serves ,as third vice-
president of the NCCW, in-
augurated the meeting for
the formation of the Coun-
cil, and presided at the ses-
sions.

According to by-laws pro-
posed by the group, the ob-
ject of the Council shall be
to discuss matters of mutual
interest to the archdiocesan
and diocesan Councils of
Catholic Women in Florida
in order for the national
director to be able to present
more clearly the viewpoints

Teenage Girls
To Present A

A Christmas play by de-
pendent teenage girls in resi-
dence at Bethany House,
2400 SW Third Ave., will be
presented at 4 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 22, and followed by an
open house.

An invitation has been
extended to South Floridians
to attend both events.

During the past year, as
a result of the interest and
enthusiasm of Bethany Aux-
iliary members, led by past
president, Mrs. George
Korge, and new president,
Mrs. Francis Reed, most of
the rooms at Bethany have
been redecorated in the girls'
own color choices.

In addition the girls and
the Dominican Sisters of
Bethany, who staff the resi-
dence, enjoyed 10 days in
the country during the sum-
mer as the guest of a mem-
ber of the board.

of the entire Province of Mi-
ami to the NCCW board of
directors.

Among those attending
the meeting were Mrs. Joel
Sayers, Jr., president, Orlan-
do DCCW; Miss Anne
Tucker, president, St. Peters-
burg DCCW; Mrs. Wendell
Gordon, president, Miami
ACCW; Msgr. Charles El-
slander, diocesan director, St.
Petersburg DCCW; Msgr.
Martin Powers, diocesan di-
rector, Orlando DCCW; and
Father Frederick Wass,
archdiocesan director, Mi-
ami ACCW.

CHAIRMEN NAMED

During the session Mrs.
Gordon was named chair-
man of a by-laws committee;
Mrs. Sayers, chairman of
statements committee; and
IVfass Tucker, Council sec-
retary.

In 'statements issued on
behalf of Florida's Catholic
women, the Council ex-
pressed gratitude to Pope
Paul VI for his "positive
statement concerning con-
jugal love and responsible
p a r e n t h o o d , " and an-
nounced that NCCWmem-
bers throughout the state
"unite with our bishops in
proclaiming this doctrine.

"Fully aware of the popu-
lation problems and family
frustrations and anxieties
confronting today's world,
we would endorse scientific
research which would be
helpful in licit family
planning," the Council con-
tinued. "At this time of chal-
lenge and change, we accept
the responsibility which is
ours to promote a prayer-
ful, reflective study of
'Humanae Vitae,' and the
U.S. Bishops ' Pastoral
among our membership."

The Council agreed that

| HolidaysShrinkf
| Copy Deadline |
| Due to a change in 5
| deadlines during the holi- §
| days, copy for publication |
= in The Voice editions o f |
| Dec. 27 and Jan. 3 must =
= be in The Voice offices no 1
| later than Friday, Dec. 20 |
| and-27. I
| Please mail all notices =
= and news event stories to |
| The Voice at Post Office |
I Box 1059, Miami, Fla. |
133138. I
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The most elegant
functions with the

ultimate in personalized*
service

CONFIRMATIONS
RECEPTIONS • WEDDINGS
8AN0UETS • MEETINGS

PARTIES for up to 3,500 guest»J
SPECIAL BROADWAY SHOW

NIGHTCLUB FUNCTIONS.

BILL GOLDRING
EXECUTIVE FOOD DIRECTOR

PHONE: UN 5-851 i

'still under
same ownership,

GOLD COAST SEAFOOD
3875 Shipping Ave., Coral Gables

FRESH COOKED T

FLA. LOBSTER
443-2511
443-2512

THE WIDEST SELECTION OF THE FINER PAPER BACKS,
HARD BACK BOOKS AND MAGAZINES NOT EASILY

AVAILABLE •

ERMINAL
NEW STANDS

Opposite Eastern, National and Delta Counters
3 INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT LOCATIONS

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY AND SUNDAY
Pres. Vice Pres. Sec. 7i*as.

ED PETRY - JEWELL PETRY - JOAN PETRY

communications committees
be formed at parish levels
to alert all affiliations on
current legislation issues.
such as abortion. It was fui -
(her recommended that a rep
resentative of the St. Au
gustine DCCW residing in
Tallahassee be appointed as
an observer at sessions of
the Florida legislature.

Tentative plans for a Prov
ince Council convention
which would replace dioc
esan conventions were di.s
cussed for the year 1970

With regard to education
the Council also urged
support of "equal education
al opportunity for all, while
affirming the obligation to
provide religious education
for those who seek it We
urge the appropriation," the
Council said, "of additional
funds from national, stajte
and local governments to
provide for public education
and for educational func-
tions of private and paro-
chial schools as befit the pub-
lic interest."

In a statement on Viet-
nam, the Council said: "We
would appeal to man's
moral conscience to outlaw
the killing and dying of our

FIRST MEETING of Florida's Provincial Council of the NCCW was attended by Msgr.
Martin Power, Orlando; Mrs. Wendell Gordon, Miami; Mrs. Joel Sayers, Jr., Day-
ton a Beach; and Father Frederick H. Wass, Miami, standing. Seated are Miss Anne
Tucker, Bradenfon; Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer, Miami; and Msgr. Charles Elslander. if

young, as a means of
settling political and na- =
tional disputes between na- |
tions. We are aware that =
this is the 'ideal' and, where |
the ideal cannot be achieved, =
we strongly recommend that =
our leaders make every effort =
to seek peace whenever pos- I
sible, at the conference table, §
rather than through the |

£1111111Golden Wedding Couples
To Have Special Day

Married couples in the Archdiocese of Miami
who will observe the 50th anniversary of their
wedding during 1969 will be honored during special
ceremonies on Sunday, Jan. 5, in the Cathedral.

More than 50 couples have already made ar-
rangements to participate and those desiring to do
so should contact their respective rectories as soon
as possible.

IIIIIIIIIU
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U.S. GOV'T. INSP.

U.S GOV'T. GRADED

; •

BEEF SALE!

SIRLOIN
STEAKS
PORTERHOUSE"™!.™^.'!1 '
CHUCK STEAKS...."«".... ~- 5 9

I19

59
99
89

U.S. GOV'T. GRADED PRIME

& CHOICE WESTERN BEEF CUTS

TOP ROUND STEAKS
JUICY CHUCK HOAST
CROSSItli ROAST '•&£
CALIFORNIA ROAST

79C

U.S.
CHOICE

U.S.
, .CHOICE

U.S.
.CHOICE

US.
. CHOICE

us.
PRIME

U.S.
'RIME

U.S. "
PRIME

U.S.
PRIME

5
U.S.

PRIME

U.S.
FRIHE

USDA
PRIME

U.S. PRIME

129
I*9

69 c
LB.

FEATURES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., DEC 14
AT ALL FOOD FAIR AND FREDERICH'S STORES

FROM KEY WEST TO FT. PIERCE
OUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

65
1O9

LB.

SALE
NOW GOING ON!

SLICED OR HALVES

PEACHES
REG. OR LOW CALORIE

FRESHLY GROUND SEVERAL TIMES DAILY

Lean Ground Chuck
SELECTEp WESTERN

Sl iced Beef Liver . . . . . . LB . 4 9 C

FOOD FAIR SODAS
COLA-GINGER ALE-LEMON-CLUB SODA-DIET COLA

Save
6*

FRESH CUT-GENUINE SA

FLOUNDER
FILLET LB

SKINLESS & BONELESS

fRESH NEVER FROZEN WESTERN CORN FED

Quarter Pork Loins ,WOSE>PS
FRESH NEVER FROZEN-GRADE A- FLA.-GA- FRESH

59
Fryer Quarters

•FRANK 8. BEANS
• MACARONI

& CHEESE

Pineapple-Orange Juice 5

CauliHov.

SAVE 18c- MORTON'S FROZEN

DINNERS
3

MERCHANTS!
GREEN
STAMPS

Your free
bonus wi-ih
each purchase,
for holiday
gift giving.

THIS WEEK ONLY
GET YOUR

200
BONUS

GIFT+S1MS
• When matchetf with ci

1 Did Gold and Spring Menlhai Cigareltes
RCDEEM FOR PREMIUMS OR CASH!.,

DOLE PINEAPPLE OR
6-OZ.
CANS

A FOOD FAIR SUPER CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEA!

a WGBS RADIO
8 TRANSISTORS COMPLETE WITH CARRYING CASE

EARPHONE & BATTERY

SAVE 24c • FROZEN _ __ _ •

Food Fair Vegetables 5 99C

*" " " - "-octal. Spear; • Fordhook or Baby If
• M.xed Vegelables

TOP QUALITY FLORIDA SEEDLESS SBB ^ H ^ £P^k

Grapefruit....5' 29*
SNO-WHITE

Mushrooms GARDEN FRESH .
TOP QUALITY

FOOD FAIR'S KING SIZE

MAPLE LEAF - SUCED .

Imported Breakfast Baconpo 69 e

SAVE lOt-GOPELANDS WIDE SLICED MB.PKG._

A l l M e a l B o l o g n a ^ ••','., 5 9 C

TANGf

Master's Sour Cream
GOLOEN QUARTERS

Imperial Margarine

Juicy Florida Oranges 1 0 FOR 2 9 C

49
FOOD FAIR'S DELICIOUS

Danish Nut Rolls ̂  35 c

--

16 OZ
CUP

1 LB.
-PKG.

33C

39C

©HBi¥,
PREMIUM

. SAVE 10c

YOGURT 2 3 3 CREST
ALL FLAVORS

Our .regular 84e Retoll_Rc0. or Mini Flo

TOOTHPASTE
• 6 ' , -OZ. TUBE

OUR REGULAR 51.07 RETAIL .

Secret Spray Deodorant CAN 8 9 C

63
Pace HA . -MLami. Florida._ December 13. 1968.
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Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

Prices Effective
Thurs-Fri-Sat.
December 12-13-14

SCOPE

PRELL

y QUIP
SHAMPOO,

3050 GREEN
STAMPS

COLGATE

DENTAL CRiAM. 59c
'5? ®*« GREEN STAMPS
size 89c

BRONZE or DECORATOR SPRAY DEODORANT

RIGHT GUAftEl . . ;: 89«
PLASTIC BOTTLE

ALCOHOL ** 9<

f F.V.H « EXTRA W^

|l|I^GreenStampsp|
» Any

Gillette Razor
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

7-oz. or 15-oz.
VO-5 Shampoo
{Coupon expires Sat. December 14r 1968)
{Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

$1. Purchase of Stationery or
School Supply
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach

o Miami ONLY) g £

(
(
T

EXTRA

H^GreenStampsPi
Schick's Krona-Crome Double Edge
Blades Sk 78c
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14,1968)
(Coupon Good From Verb Beach
To Miami ONLY) f

EXTRA1 n EXTRA P ^ ^

lU^GreenStampsP
Misn Breck Regular or Super
Hair Spray 78c;
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY) m

%-lb., S-oz., 16-oz. or 32-oz.
Powder or Liquid
Woolite
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY) *

EXTRA

im^GreenStampsPl jmij^GfeenStampsW
Spray Deodorant '*£ $1.38
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY) #

Regular or Extra Hold
Adorn Hair Spray ";£*• $1.79
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14,1963}
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Gator Wild 15-lbs.
Bird Food
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY) *

EXTRA.

ItoGreenStampsK
Contact
Capsuls S. $1.19
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY) •

Efferdent
Tablets £; 93c
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY) .

EXTRA

IWWGreenStampsM
Coricidin '
Cold Tablets §2 $1.09
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY) (

ftifcftftftft*

[llQ^GreenStampsJi[lQ
Lysol Spray
Disinfectant $1.39
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

li
Bufferin Tablets %; $1.19
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Hair Cream
Brylcreem
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

l|y^GS|[aiTipsg
One-A-Day Vitamins or
One-A-Day Plus Iron
Vitamins *£•
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY) •

EXTRA

1 ^GreenStamps
Regular, Menthol or Lime
Palmolive
Rapid Shave
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14,1963}
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach

EXTRA
i'^GreenStamps

Any Size Package
Band-Aid Bandages
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14.1968}
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY) »

Prefl Concentrate
Shampoo
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

tftftAAftftftftftftftftftir

[ili|^^6reen Stamps |
a-Tip Anv Size Package
Cotton Swabs
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14. 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

WGreen Stamps
Dream flower
Dusting Powder V".'
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA
WGreenStampsp?

Squibb

Liquid Sweet a ?£ 59c
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14,1963)
(Coupon Good From Vero BeEch
To Miami ONLY) .

EXTRA

WGreenStamps
LrsterMe Any Flavor

Throat Lozenges
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14, 1968)
(Coupon Sood From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

IIIJ^GreenStampsPS
Micrin
Mouthwash ^ $1.18
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14,19G8)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY) *

EXTRA

HlUwGreenStamps
$1. Purchase of

Glassware
Coupon expires Sat. December 14, 1968)
Coupon Good From Vero Beach
o Miami ONLY)

Rug Cleaner Pint or Quart

(Coupon expires Sat. December 14,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY) ,

IIIW^GreenStanipsPi
8-oz. Liquid or 24's Tablets
Pepto Bismol

Regular or Mint
Crest Tooth Paste tS«- 89c
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Coupon expires Sat. December 14, 1968)
Coupon Good From Vero Beach

To Miami ONLY)

(Coupon expires Sat. December 14, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

(Coupon expires Sat. December 14,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach'
To Miami ONLY)

Star Circle Coffee Filters or -200
Coffee Filters «••••
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14,196S)

' (Coupon Good From Vero Beach
, To Miami ONLY)

Cutex Nail
Polish Remover
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14, 1968)p
Coupon Good From Vero Beach

to Miami ONLY)

iWwGreenStampsK
Any Adult

Tooth Brush
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY) o

EXTRA

lUwGreenStamps
Jergens Lotion

size
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY) 4

UWGreenStamps
Large, Medium, or Small
Playtex Gloves
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Gerber Pull-on or Snap-on, Large,
Extra Large, Medium or Toddler

Baby Pantsy
(Coupon expires Sat. December 14, 1968}
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY) •

, , EXTRA

kwGreenStamps
[ AMD C l t

Kama Lee
Ladies* Hosiery
(Coupon taxptres Sat. December 14,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)
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Seek A/</ /n Spreading
Cheer At Christmas

Urgent appeals havebeen
sounded by vice-chairmen of
two commissions of the Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Women foi assistance dur-
ing the holiday season.

Mrs. Luis de Armas of
Clewiston, vice-chairman for
Farm Labor, a sub-commit-
tee of the Community Affairs
Commission, is seeking new
toys for children of migra-
tory farm workers.

"Please send one, 10 or
more and send them now,"
Mrs. de Armas urges, point-
ing out that many of these
children saw their homes and
trailers almost completely
destroyed by tornadoes last
November.

"The need is great and
our time is short," she em-
phasized. Her address is 621
Avenida del Rio, Clewiston,
Fla. 33440.

A second appeal comes
from Mrs. Joseph Hackney,
chairman of the Internation-
al Affairs Commission, who
notes that at universities and
colleges within the Archdio-
cese there are many interna-
tional students enrolled,
whose homes are too far
away to permit these students

' to visit their families at
Christmas.

" This situation affords
our members a golden op-
portunity to share all the
spiritual and social joys of
Christmas time with them,'"
she said. "There is no sub-
stitute for the warmth of the
family circle."

Members wishing to in-
vite students should contact
the president of their ACCW
affiliation, accordingto Mrs.
Henry Schaefer, vice-chair-
man in charge of student
hospitality. Early planning,
she added, is necessary so
that the schools may deter-
mine how many of their stu-
dents will be off campus for
the holidays.

Mrs. Schaefer also point-
ed out that some of the stu-
dents are no n-Christians
who might enjoy sharingthe
holiday in a Christian home.
"It provides our ACCW
members with a real oppor-

• tunity to do as Christ asked,"
she said. " 'I was a stranger
and you took me in. . . '

"It is the ideal way," she
said, "to achieve good will
among men, which is the
real message of Christmas.
It is our privilege to enter-
tain them in our homes and
it will be an enriching ex-
perience for our children."

; • » • ••

Calendar Of Events
Insearch Program at Marymount College loday (Friday), Saturday and

Sunday on the Boca Baton campus.
"Life With Father," play presented at St. John Vianney Minor Seminary,

2900 S.W. 87th Ave., Miami, at 8 p.m., today (Friday) and Saturday.
Musical show and social hour at Centro Hispano Catolico, 130 N.E.

Second St. at 8 p.m. today (Friday) in observance of Latin America
Cooperation Week. .

SATURDAY, DEC. 14

Car wash sponsored by St Francis o£ Assifei'Altar Boys from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. at 1061 B'Way, Riviera Beach.

Christinas party of Holy Spirit Council of Catholic Women at 9 p.m.
in the Lions Club, Lantana.

Holiday bazaar of St. Francis Xavier parish on the parish grounds at
1632 N.W. Fourth Ave., Miami.

"Preview of Christmas" luncheon and fashion show under the auspices
of St Luke Women's Club at noon in the Palm Beach Towers Hotel.

SUNDAY, DEC. 15
Third Annual Communion Supper at 5:30 p.m., at the Dominican Retreat

House, 7275 S.W. 124 St, Kendall. Eucharistic Celebration in the chapel.
Holiday sale of gift items by Court Miami 262, CDA from 9 a.m. to 2

p.m. in the Gesu Church basement.
Cathedral Women's Girild will observe Corporate Communion during 8 a.m.

Mass.
Christ-Child Tea of Blessed Sacrament Women's Club from 1 to 5 p.m.

at the home of Mrs. Robert Fierro, Sr., 1753 Poinsettia Dr. Fort Lauder-
dale.

MONDAY, DEC. 16
Christ-Child tea of St. Hus X Women's Club from 2 to 5 p.m. at home of

Mis. Patsy Porraro, 2850 N.E. 23rd St, Fort Lauderdale.

f UESDAY, DEC. 17
Special Mass for members of St. Gregory Women's Guild will be celebrated

at 6:30 p.m. Family style supper will follow in the cmbrooms.
Annual holiday party of the Ladies of Columbus of Council 3080, Fort

Lauderdale, begins at 8 p.m., in the K. of C. Hall, 333 S.W. 25 St.
Mariannettes of the Marian Council, K. of C. will host a holiday party

at 8 p.m. in the Council Hall, 13300 Memorial Dr., North Miami.
Christ-Child tea of St Anthony Catholic Woman's Club from 2 to 4 p.m.

in the home of Mrs. Hay Sullivan, 530 Lido Dr., Fort Lauderdale.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 18
Holy Hosary Council of Catholic Women will ready gifts and food baskets

for needy parish families during a Christmas party at 8 p.m. in the
school library, Perrine.

I Benefit A 'Sell-Out'
The third annual benefit luncheon and bridge of

St Edward's Guild, Palm Beach, was a "sell-oi.f"
before tickets could be made available to the general
public.

DEPENDENT CHILDREN under the core of the Miami Catholic Welfare Bureau will
be remembered at Christmas by members of the Auxiliary. Mrs. Vera DiCrisfafero,
Mrs. Vera McLaughlin and Mrs. Bernadelte Larkin are shown wrapping gifts at the
recent holiday party sponsored by the group.

Charity Ball Cathedral Parish Plans
Saturday Eve For Masses In Homes

Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll and Auxiliary Bish-
op John J. Fitzpatrick will
be guests of honor during
the 18th anniversary Mercy
Hospital Charity Ball, at
8:30 p.m., Saturday, Dec.
14, in the Hotel Americana,
Miami Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. W y a t t
Johnson and Dr. and Mrs.
Franklyn E. Verdon are
chairmen of this year's bene-
fit, expected to attract more
than 500 guests to the ball,
one of the annual highlights
of Miami's. winter season.

Music during the evening
will be provided by Johnny
Masters and his orchestra.

A social hour will pTe->
cede dinner, beginning at
7:15 p.m.

Proceeds from the ball are
used for the care of charity
patients in various depart-
ments of the hospital, oper-
ated by the Sisters of St. Jo-
seph of St. Augustine, as well
as in the Cobalt therapy de-
partment for the treatment of
needy cancer patients.
•jiiiimimimutiiiuiiiiiiiimumumiittiiit

fWICS To Hold |
| Lunch Dec. 3O|

Applicants for the Job
Corps, those already en-
rolled in centers; and grad-
uates from the Miami
area will be honored by
WICS members during a
luncheon at noon, Mon-
day, Dec. 30, at New
C o v e n a n t Bcesbyterian
Church, 1221 N.W 43 St.

Mrs. Thomas F. Palm-
er, NCCW director in
the Province of Miami,
serves as entertainment
chairman; and Mrs.
Cornelia Glenn heads the
refreshments committee.

Beginning in January a
parish-wide p r o g r a m of
Masses celebrated in the
homes of parishioners will
be inaugurated in the Ca-
thedral parish.

Those wishing to host the
celebration of Mass in their
homes for a small group of
persons from their immedi-
ate neighborhood are asked
to contact the rectory.

In announcing plans for
the home Masses, Msgx.
David Bushey, Cathedral
rector, said;

"Undoubtedly Mass in
the home will foster a spirit

of community among the
Catholics in a particular
neighborhood. It will also
afford the priests a special
opportunity to meet with the
people of the parish and for
the people to come in con-
tact with their priests.

"Through this program,
spiritual benefits will be in-
creased not only to the ordi-
nary parishioners who par-
ticipate, but to shut-ins other-
wise unable to get to. Mass
and to non-practicing Cath-
olics and even non-Catholics
who may be invited to at-
tend."

Severi Named
Commissions
Vice Chairmen

Seven members of the
North Dade Deanery of the
Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women have been
named vice-chairmen ofvar-
ious commissions by pres-
ident, Mrs. William Terhey-
den.

New vice-chairman of the
Church Communities Com-
mission in charge of liturgy
and Scripture is Mrs. How-
ard Haas, St. Vincent de
Paul parish. Mrs. John J.
Larkin, St.' Rose of Lima
parish, is vice-chairman of
the Community Affairs Com-
mission, heading the char-
ities committee. Mrs. Rich-
ard Keller, Immaculate
Conception parish, Hialeah,-
also serves on the same conM',
mission in charge of volun- '
teer services.

Appointed to the Interna-
tional Affairs Commission
were Mrs. C.L. Tassin, St
Rose of Lima parish, Inter-
American Relations; Mrs.
Estella Marquez, St. Patrick
parish, international rela-
tions; Mrs. Alfredo Manra-
ra, St Rose of l ima parish,
student hospitality; and Mrs.-
E. Monte Steele, St John
parish, Hialeah, works of
peace.

Jjiuiimiiimiiiiimiiiiiimiumiimiuiiiiu.

| A 'Lucky 13s j
fDance Tonight!
| A "Lucky 13" dancef
5 sponsored by the recently!
H r e o r g a n i z e d Catholici
= Alumni Club begins at 9=
ip.m. today (Friday) at=
I the Pan Air Club, 46771
| N W Ninth St. §
I Single, Catholic college!
= and university graduates!
§ between the ages of 21 and=
= 35 are invited to attend I
§ and enroll in the club's %
§ membership. =
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiifiMiuiiiUiiiin;

I

1
I

Mrs. Armand Glocker, general chairman of ar-
rangements, is shown welcoming Msgr. J.P. O'-
Mahoney, P.A., pastor, St. Edward parish, "rijiht.
during the benefit, which included a fashion show
by Saks Fifth Avenue.

Mrs. Franklin P. Wilson is presidentofthe Guild,
which participates in programs for migratory farm
workers, and assists the Palm Beach Catholic W d-
fare Bureau, the Newman Center at Palm Beach
Junior College, and whose members volunteei in
many civic projects.

'.*••••.*••••«.<
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New Curley Miyf^j j j
Clicks In
The Opener

NOW

It was the same old
Curley.

Despite the loss of its two
big all-statestarsoflastyear,
6-8 Cyril Baptiste and 6-4
Homer Lawyer, the Arch-
bishop Curley High basket-
ball team opened its season
in the same impressive style
as last year's 28-2 team.

The Knights throttled Mi-
ami Edison, 58-29, in their
opener last week, a decision
that was so one-sided that it
left Coach Phil Petta in doubt
as to just how good the team
will really be.

Also opening their sea-
sons in impressive fashion
were St. Thomas of Ft. Laud-
erdale, Chaminade of Holly-
wood and Belen of Miami.

St. Thomas traveled to
Melbourne to whip Florida
Air Academy, 67-53.

Chaminade came out of
its openers with just a 1-1
mark, but the Class A Lions
were playing two AA
schools.

The Lions rallied from a
14^point deficit in the fourth
quarter to pull out a 62-61
win over Plantation, and
then lost 57-56 to Pompano.

Belen, looking like a
power in early Class B com-
petition, dumped Miami
Christian, 83-39, and St.
Patrick's 81-57.

Columbus opened its
campaign, dropping a 67-54
contest to South Dade.

[muimimimiiimmmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiMliliii

Singles Club

To Have A Party

nitltlilllllllllKIMIIHIIIIIIIKIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllll

Lions Claw To Semi-Finals

Pageantry On
School Grounds

FORT LAUDERDALE—
The Christmas message will
be presented in pageantry by
students of St. Anthony
School on Sunday and Mon-
day, Dec 15 and 16, on the
grounds of the school.

Old and New Testament
characterizations will be en-
livened by colorful exhibi-
tions with narrators intro-
ducing seven scenes as
groups of 15 to 20 spec-
tators journey from one ex-
hibition to another between
7:30 and 9 each evening.

The public is invited to
attend.

The Catholic Singles Club
of Miami will present its an-
nual Christmas-New Year's
Ball, Sunday, Dec. 29, from
8 p.m. to midnight, at the
Harvey Seeds American Le-
gion Post, 6445 NE 7th Ave.,
Miami.

Dress for the dance is
semi-formal and music will
be provided by Irv Diamond
Orchestra.

Admission is $1.50 for
members and $2 for non-
members.

Persons Interested in join-
ing the Catholic singles
group should contact the or-
ganization by writing: The
Happening, Capital Bank
Building, Room 1408, Mi-
ami, Florida. 33132.

***

Knights of Columbus state
youth chairman, George
Champoux, of Ft. Lauder-
dale, recently announced
that state Chief Squire, Luis
Cobo, of Key West Squire
Circle #1438, has been select-
ed to represent Florida in the
National Catholic Youth Or-
ganization program compe-
tition in Washington, D.C.

The 16-year old is the
second member of the Cobo
familyto be so honored. His
brother Raoul went to
represent Florida earlier.
Luis was chief squire of the
Key West Circle before he
was elevated to bis statepost

***
Holy Redeemer, Arch-

diocesan winners of the girl's
volleyball league, also took
the mixed tourney cham-
pionship recently. They
topped Holy Name of West
Palm Beach, the East Coast
finalists, 15-6, 15-9.

In the semi-finals Holy
Name downed St. Stephen,
Broward division champs,
15-11, 15-10. Holy Redeem-
er shoved St. Louis, South
Dade entrants, out of the
competition, 15-7, 15-9.

tatives to the Student Govern-
ment Association; and Mary
E. Arvesu, West Palm Beach,
vice-president.

' . . . • ' • • # * *

Altar Boys of St. Francis
of Assisi Church, Riviera
Beach, will conduct a car-
wash from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Saturday, Dec. 14, at Coker
Boyd Service Station, 1061
B'Way. The boys will also
sponsor a paper collection
drive on the second Sunday
of each month beginning
Dec. 15.

Papal

WASHINGTON —(NC)
—Inquiries from persons in-
terested in joining the Papal
Volunteers for Latin Amer-
ica (PAVLA) have taken a
sharp upturn, according to
Father Raymond A. Ke-'
vane, PAVLA national di-
rector. But more are still
needed, he added.

During the first month of
the 1969 recruitment drive
(October to November,
1968) 523 inquiries were re-
ceived, the largest number
ever received in one month.
Of these, 35% qualified for
preliminary applications.

While inquiries have in-
creased, greater selectivity in
the acceptance of applicants
requires a larger group to
choose from, Father Kevane
noted. During December,
PAVLA is reinforcing its re-
cruitment drive which is
active in 49 states and the
District of Columbia.

PAVLA's policy is to ac-
cept men and women ex-
perienced in a skill or pro-
fession specifically requested
by Latin American pro-
grams. They agree to spend
three years working in Latin
America after completing
training.

Next year will be the ninth
that PAVLA has sent volun-
teers to Latin America.

By
JACK HOUGHTELING

Sports Editor

It's 11 down and perhaps
just two more to go for Cha-
minade High's hungry
Lions.

The Lions meet Lakeland
Kathleen at Fort Lauder-
dale's Lockhart Stadium in
the semi-fihal round of the
state's Class A football play-
offs tonight at 8 o'clock.

Chaminade will carry a
perfect 11-0 record into the
contest as a result of blast-
ing previously undefeated
Riviera Beach Kennedy, 26-
7, in the first round of the
playoffe last week at West
Palm Beach. •

A victory tonight for the
powerful Lions will send
them into the state's cham-
pionship game next Friday
against the winner of the
T a m p a Jesuit-Defuhiak
Springs game.

Coach Vince Zappone's
crew is expected to rely on the
same formula tonight that
worked so well in crushing
Kennedy — a muscular line
on both offense and defense
that completely dominated
play.

While halfback Alan
Cook paced the Chaminade
attack that rolled up 271
yards in rushing against
Kennedy, it was the linemen
and the defense who did the
big job.

The combination of 220-
pound tackle Mike Rosinski
and 210-pound tight end
Bud Furman opened the
holes in the Kennedy linefor
Cook: and Pete Russert to
march through, with an
assist from 185-pound full-
back Tim Nelson, who
usually led the interference.

Cook carried 24 times
and gained 184 yards in
rushing, including touch-
downs of nine and two yards.
Russert totalled 79 yards in
20 carries and had a seven-
yard touchdown.

While the offense was
moving the ball the Chami-
nade defenders were getting
their chores done in sensa-
tional fashion.

With 230-pound tackle
Dennis Reid leading the
charge, the Lions held Ken-
nedy to just 92 yards in
total offense the second half.
The heavy pressure by the
defensive line enabled the

Chaminade secondary to
pick off five pass intercep-
tions, three by reserve quar-
terback Gary Ozga playing
on defense for only the sec-
ond time this year; and two
by Cook. ;

In addition, the Lions
forced Kennedy into a pair
of fumbles that cut short
scoring opportunities.

The only time that Ken-
nedy got on the Scoreboard
was in the second quarter
when a Chaminade fumble
gave the ball to Kennedy at
the four-yard line.

"I was really amazed at
the way that the Chaminade
line overwhelmed Ken-
nedy," stated Sam Budnyk,
the West Palm Beach Cardi-
nal Newman High coach,,
whose team had lost to both •
Chaminade and Kennedy.

"By the second half they-
were in complete control.
That Rosinski did a remark-
able job of blocking."

In addition to Cook's two
TDs and Russert's one, Nel-
son got one on a one-yard
crack that climaxed a 92-
yard drive. Cook's running
for 68 of the yards was the
highlight of the march.

Oratorio On
Ch. 7 Sunday

"A Christmas Triptych,"
the annual oratorio present-
ed by the Tar a Singers at
Barry College, will highlight
"The Church and the World
Today" program at 11 a. m.,
Sunday, Dec. 15,onWCKT-
Ch. 7.

Elected to offices in the
freshman class at Barry Col-
lege were Christine O'Sul-
livan, Miami Beach, pres-
ident; Christine tans, Plan-
tation, Sylvia Perez de Cor-
cho, Miami, and Victoria
Rivero, Miami, all represen-

C. Gabies N. Miami Hollywood

ADELPHI SCHOOLS
Tutoring all academic; and

business subjects

Accelerated programs

MAIN OFFICE 757-7623 "
12390 W. Dixie Hwy., N.Miami

i Correspondence Courses, Too •

BUD ROTH

MOTOR SALES, INC.
1006 Fin* St. ED 5-J141

FORT MYERS

WE
DELIVER
WHAT

WE
ADVERTISE

SALE

'69 ROAD RUNNEI
383—41—Mich Ptrfsrmanec Mgiiit. Sfjh Perfor-

mance Cam shaft. 4 - i s i td Hurst Tram. Heavy

duty suiptruion anti-twa; bar. N. Puty trakei .

OPEN
Mon.-Wed. & Fri.

Ti ! 9 P.M.
Never on Sundays

The
Little Profit
Dealer

• LEARN TO DRIVE •
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS

Miami 642-2661 No. Miami P L B - 4 7 1 9 Ft. Lauderdale j A 3-7334

COME SEE

THE CARS

WITH THE COME-CLOSER LOOK

C O O P E R O L P S M O B I L E
1505 Ponce De Leon Blvd.

Coral Gables W5-8BU

Helfijhriners to help Crippled Children!
. . . ATTEND THE

SPECTACULAR 1 9 6 8

NORTH /SOUTH

SHRINE
RESEKVED SEATS GENERAL ADMISSION I I fifi IWI S_

$3.oo-$4.50-$5.00 yi.50 WramMB Bn
TODAY'S COLLEGE ALL STARS TOMORROWS PROFESSIONALS.'

ORANGE
BOWL

DEC.
25th

KICKOFF
4:45 P.M.

PRE.-GAME SHOW 4:15 P.M. AND HALF-TIME SHOW

PICKETS ON SALE-NOW
MIAMI AREA
Shrine Football Office
1500 NIV N. River Drive
U.M, Ticket Dffice, 228 SE First Street
Orange Bowl - Gate 7
Athletic House, 46BB NW 183 St.
Harry Rich, 8300 Biscayhe Blvd.
Dean's Waffle Shop, 3600 Coral Way
Mr. Clean - Laundry A Dry Cleaners
1537 NE 164 St.
Westchester Travel Agency
8445 Coral Way
MIAMI BEACH .
Hotel Valet Service, 1801 Purdy Ave.
Waihiki Motel, 18801 Collins"Ava,:
CORAL CABLES
Alhambra Apothecary : -
2200 Ponce de Leon Blvd. . /
All Sports Inc., 5B31 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

HIALEAH - MIAMI SPRINGS
Fred's Circle Barber Shop
73 Cuftiss Parkway Y
SOUTH MIAMI 1 SOUTH DADE
Zlpp's Sporting Goods, 7?30 Red Road :

Dade Sports Center, 7495 Dadeland Mall
Sherrard's Dixie Belle Inn ;
1Z!75 So. Dixie Higfiirayi •
Flynn's Dixie Ribs i Y ;
15Z95 So. Dixie Highway ;• .: : ;/,, ',?

j
SOUTH MIAMI I SOUTH OADE [cont'd)
Rite Way Slide Repair! :
2OZA5So.:Dixie-H!gnwj>y
Hoiuwoji lp : S

:;Hqllkwb6d; Shrine Cjubt .;;.
Tbwn.finance Company, 70J7 Taf tSt .

FORT LAupERbfLE • I; .'•..,'V.. .; •..••••.;
Fort LaWerdaje Shrine Club -/'-'-'
Broward Sport Shops, 9-So. Andrews Ave.
lauderhl l l Mall • : k ',
Coral Ridge Shopping Cepter
Lauderdaie Medlca) Supply

.•$15 Ev.Bro.SraijiMiye'. j • - :
;R)yetiand:SporfIng Goods j

First Federal Sav ings 4 Loan Assoc.:
S j *5 ; i i i : iA ; t l a i ) } j f f l ye / • ^ v f ; ' V]'\

: Fifst federal Savings and Loan Assoc. <
} | | i : i d ) « J f : " > ' '

YOUR BEST BUY!
69 CHEVROLET

SEE ONE OF THESE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A
LIFETIME ON A

• CAPRICE +C0RVE7TB

+ CORVAIR *CAMARO
• WAGONS FRANCISCO FIGUEREOO

St. Brendan

l!RSi|nj38each Shrine Club, ' ' :

MtskiRSSTORES

New Cars: N. MIAMI AVE. at 21 ST. # 3 7 7 1 1 1
Used Cars: 3011N.W. 36 SL *635-2582 ; v f f
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God Gives Us (The Breaks'
In Everything
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By FATHER DAVID RUSSELL

God our Father has never judged anyone.
Does that statement sound like it might have been

spoken by an atheist? It ni-cd not, for in a very real
way it is true.

Jesus has said plainly, "1 judge no one." He
went on, "Neither does my falhor judge any man."
The fact is that God has never damned or condemned
anyone.

Each man condemns himself by his rejection or
acceptance of a life of faith and love. God does
not judge, but merely declares what every man makes
of his own life. God's light does not make the sinner
wretched, but merely casts light on the wretchedness
of the sinner. God does not inrike terrible punish-
ments, but only tells us how lerribJe the punishments
are.

It is important that we rid ourselves of a picture
of God as a harsh judge. Such a picture is an in-
justice to the love of God and it distorts revelation.
Further, such a picture makes it more difficult for
others to believe in God-

Jesus instructed us to lo\e our enemies and do
good to those who hate us. .Surely, God rakes hit,
own advice. He does not stop loving the man who
hates him. God even loves, anyone who might be
in hell. It is they who stopped loving God, and that
is hell.

Some people may feel that when something bad
happens to them that God is sending a punishment
to them for their wrong-doing. It might be better
for them to wonder what wrong they did when some-
thing good happens to them. God does good to them
who wrong him.

Likewise, some people feel that God makes things
more difficult for them so that they might earn a
greater reward. In the first place, the measure of

NOW OPEN
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

VIII reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations-six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced-Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities—Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything needed for
comfort and reverent dignity. All chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service-no compromise with qual-
ity.Our best service always—to everyone—
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention —our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals—no questions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's-and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . . . complete in
every detail, from $165-?225-$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $115-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

• i * 4 » " • "• * -"-HI r s»*

God's generosity is not the goodness of our deeds.
If mat were the case, none of us would make it
to heaven. Secondly, everything God gives us is
pure gift. Our effort or work lays no claim on God.
We cannot earn heaven. God hardly sends" us hur-
dles, then, so we can scale heaven.

If God simply sits in his heavens and keeps score
on our good deeds and bad deeds, we really don't
need him. He might well be replaced by a big com-
puter. God has no big ledger in which he jots down
our success and failures. Those are written within
our own hearts.

It is important that we do not think of God as
one who deals with us with perfect equity, with an
exact score. In everything, God gives us more than
we deserve.

If God for us is the perfectly just one, and no
more, then our imitation of God will lead us to
a mere justice in our dealings with our brothers.
It is generosity and love which are the true marks
of the Christian.

Take the case of the fellow who borrows a book
and does not return it. A few weeks later he is back
again and wants another. Justice might lead you
to demand back the first book. Love might urge you
to give him the second without receiving the first.

Everyone has had "the experience of not being
invited to a party he or she would like to have at-
attended. Then comes the day when you are making
up an invitation list for your own bash. Will you
invite the person who did not invite you? Here comes
the test of equity or love.

In our imagination per-
haps we have pictured God
as pushing down into hell
all those souls who were try-
ing to escape. Such a con-
ception of hell completely
misses the nature of sin.
They do not want to be with
God, even though God wish-
es them to be with him. Be-
cause there is no generous
and free love in them, they
want no part of God, who
is nothing but love itself.
Heaven would increase their
hell.

It is time for us to remind
ourselves that we judge our-
selves by our lives of love.
God judges no one.

HELP WANTED
By

;| The Society
of

St. Vincent
dePaul

Donate your
usable discarded
Furniture, Rugs,
Appliances, Bed-
d i n g , Clothing,

shoes and miscellaneous
items today.

* WEST PALM BEACH .
832-0014

2032 No. Dixie Highway

Any article you may wish to
donate will be gladly picked up

Chin up, my friend. Don't take
the bridge. Instead take a hop
this weekend to Our Lady of
Florida for a rewarding retreat
with God. You'll feel better,
your outlook will be brighter.
No, you won't solve all those
problems, but you'll be better

I equipped to face them Mon-
day. Catholics, Protestants,
Jews welcome by Passionist
Fathers and Brothers. (You
atheists and agnostics, too.)
Telephone reservation. Trade
the bridge for Our Lady of

RETREAT DATES F lor ida B44-7750
Dec. 27-29 Youth Seminar
Jan. 11 Chairmen's Meeting
Jan. 17-19 . . Knights of Columbus (Miami) Marian Council

. . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . » . . • St. Lawrence
Jan. 24-26 . . St. John The Apostle, Immaculate Conception

. . . . Our Lady of The Lakes, St. Monica,

aOUR
W 1300 U.

LADY OF FLORIDA
1300 U.S. #1, MO. PALM BEACH, FLA. 33403

Third Sunday Of Advent (

Dec. 15, 1 9 6 8 I
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you. |
PEOPLE: And with your spirit. =
CELEBRANT: Advent for God's people is a time |

of preparation for Christ. He came first inhistory; He =
will come again in glory; and He comes to us today =
in this Eucharist and in our love for one another. Let =
us pray that all people will welcome His coming. §

LECTOR: The response for today's Prayer of the |
Faithful will be: Lord, hear our prayer. =

LECTOR: (1) That the Lord, who is Wisdom, may |
give to Pope Paul and all the bishops of the Church §
the guidance and strength of His Spirit during these f
times . of crisis and turmoil, let us pray to the Lord. =

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer. =
LECTOR: (2) That the Lord, the God of the Cov- |

enant, may give all governments the love to seek true =
and abiding peace in the world, let us pray to the =
Lord. 1

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (3) That the Lord, theroot of Jesse, may

give his guidance to President Johnson, President-elect
Nixon, our Governor, and our Mayor in all issues
that concern the welfare ofthepeople, let us pray to the
Lord;

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (4) That the Lord, the God of Israel,

may bless the Jews in their celebration of the days of
Hannukah, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (5) That the Lord, who delivers those

who sit in darkness and the shadow of death, may
have pity on our poor, our sick, and our suffering,
let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (6) That the Lord, who is our hope, may

give eternal life to the faithful departed, remembering
especially N. and N., who died this past week, let us
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (7) That the Lord, who is King, may

give to us assembled here the joy of His presence
among us, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
CELEBRANT: O God, you have loved us from the

beginning of the world and you have given us a his-
tory whichhasledourpeopletoyourSon, our Saviour
and peace-builder. Hear our humble prayer and see
our joyful hope in the coming of your Son, Jesus
Christ, our Lord.

PEOPLE:. Amen.

Church Furnishings
Interior Design*

Liturgical Vestments
Clerical Apparel

Religious Art
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MISSAL GUIDE

I?

Dec. 15 — Mass of the
Third Sunday of Advent.
Creed, Preface of the Trinity.

Dec. 16 — Mass of St.
Eusebius, Bishop, Martyr.
Gloria, Common Preface.

Dec. 17 — Mass of the
Third Sunday of Advent.
No Creed, Common Preface.

Dec. 18 — Mass of Ember
Weekday of Advent, Com-
mon Preface.

Dec. 19 — Mass of the
Third Sunday of Advent.
No Creed, Common Preface.

Dec. 20 — Mass of Ember
Weekday of Advent. Com-
mon Preface.

Dec. 21 — Mass of St.
Thomas, Apostle. Gloria,
Creed, Preface of Apostles.

Dec. 22 — Mass of the
Fourth Sunday of Advent.
Creed, Preface of the Trinity.

Warns Of Selecting
Only PleasingTruths

VATICAN CITY (RNS)
—Pope Paul VI, his voice
trembling with feeling, crit-
icized "some teacher of re-
ligion and not a few publish-
ers "who are "disinte-
grating" Church unity by
trying to "adapt" the word
of God to their own "men-
tality and culture."

He demanded "absolute
respect for the integrity of
the revealed message."

"On this point," he said,
"the Catholic Church is
jealous, severe, exacting and
dogmatic. The exact for-
mulas in which the doctrine
has been authoritatively de-
fined sometimes seem to be
abandoned. In this regard,
the magisterium (teaching
authority) of the Church,
even at the cost, of being
unpopular, protects her doc-
trine. It cannot do other-
wise."

Observers here inter-
preted the Pope's statement

as an indirect reference to
the controversial Dutch Cat-
echism, which had been criti-
cized by apapal commission
of six cardinals in a doc-
ument issued a few days
earlier.

The Pope opened his
address by describing the
difficulty of expressing relig-
ious truth in terms under-
standable to the modern
mentality without eroding
the authenticity and ortho-
doxy of Christian dogma.

"Everyone, coming in
contact with theword of God,
tries to adapt it to his own
mentality and culture," the
Pope said. "It is placed un-
der liberal scrutiny and
stripped of its meaning and
objective authority. The end
is that the faithful are de-
prived of adherence to
an identical truth and
faith. Unity disintegrates
and with it the community
known as the one true
Church.
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Cooperation

liiferamericatia
Por Gustavo PenaMonte

Miami esta en la encru-
cijada entre las Americas;
por eso, la celebration de
una Semana de Coopera-
cdon Interamericana tiene
para Miami una signifi-
cacion mas amplia. Por su
posicion geografica, Miami
vive mas de cerca la encru-
cijada que en si estan vi-
viendo los pueblos latino-
americanos en este momen-
to.

Por eso, los eventos de la
S e m a n a Interamericana,
auspiciados por la Ofidna
de Asuntos Interamericanos
de la Arquidiocesis han te-
nido una repercusion tal en

colegios e instituciones
:61icas.
Es que la comunidad de

Miami esta muy consciente
de los problemas de Latino-
america, porque los palpa
muy de cerca y por tanto
esta mas dispuesta a ayu-
dar a la solution de los mis-
mos. Uno de los ejemplos
de esa ayuda ha sido la ge-
nerosa acogida a los refu-
giados cubanos que escapan
del comunismo en su patria.

Latinoamerica vive uria
encrucijada. Deunapartelos
que buscan un cambio vio-
lento de las estructuras ac-
tuales y del otro los que se
aferran al mantenimiento de
moldes que hansumido a los
pueblos del continente en si-
tuaciones de subdesarrolloy
de enormes desequilibrios
economicos, politicos y so-
ciales.

Los pueblos de Latino-
america se revelan hoy con-
tra ciertos poderes que como
el militarismo y el egoismo
de unos pocos, han hecho
que los frutos de un conti-
nente rico no se distribuye-
ran equitativamente y la
so mbra del hambre y el anal-
fabetismo se extendiera sobre
millones de ahxtas.

Los pueblos de Latino-
america estan conscientes
tambien ya de que algunos
de los propugnadores de
cambios radicales y revolu-
donarios estan mo vidos
solo por doctrinas totalita-
rias, que como en el casoi
de Cuba, lejos de aportar
progreso economico y liber-
tad politica han sumido al
pueblo en una miseria total,
y han llevado a las carceles
y a la muerte y al destierro
a cuantos han pretendido
expresar su descontento.

Ante esos dos extremos,
se levanta hoy en los pue-
blos de Latinoamerica una
corriente cada vez mas fuer-
te tendiente a buscar efec-
tivas soluciones cristianas a
los viejos problemas deines-

bilidad politica, desorden
dministrativo, analfabetis-

mo y desnutricion de las
graudes masas marginadas.

Contra la violencia insti-
tucionalizada delosquequie-
ren eonservarlotodoparasu
provecho egoista y contra la
violencia revolucionaria de
los que quieren imponer por
la fuerza doctrinas ajenas a
la mentalidadlatinoamerica-
na, se levantan hoy las fuer-
zas mas sanas del continen-
te y a su cabeza marcha la
Iglesia Catolica, con las sa-
bias ensenanzas emanadas
de la reciente visitadel Santo
Padre, Paulo VI y la poste-
rior reunion del Episcopado
Latinoamericano en Mede-
Uin.

Conocer esas ensenanzas,
cooperar con todas las fuer-
zas a que se lleven a la rea-
lidad, es la mejor forma de
cooperar a la salvacion de
un continente que es espe-
ranza del mundo y de la
Iglesia.

El YMCA entregd una placa de reconocimiento al Ar- institution. Tambien en la foto los doctores Antonio Maceo,
robispo Coleman F. Carroll por sus seryicios a la juven- ^^ ^ rMn rfe |Q G o e r r Q d e , n d e p e n d e n c j a d e C u b a

tud cubana en el exilio. En lafotoel Anobispo recibiendo
la placa de manos de Jose Borrell, ejecutivo de esa y Manolo Reyes.

Honra el YMCA al Arzohispo Carroll
La YMCA International

que preside el Dr. Jose Borrel
hizo entrega endiaspasados
de una placa de merito al
Arzobispo de la Arquidid-
cesis de Miami, Coleman F.
Carroll, con motive de su
continuada ayuda y asis-
tencia a los cubanos ,en el
exilio.

Con palabraemocionada
el Arzobispo Carroll se diri-
gio a los cientos de cubanos
reunidos con motivo de la
conmemoraci6n de un ani-
versario mas de la muerte
en accion de guerra del Lu-
garteniente General Antonio
Maceo y Grajales.

En su discurso el Arzo-
bispo Carroll senalo la gran
contribution espiritualy ma-
terial que los cubanos habian
traido en su exodo al Sur de
la Florida. Y a donde quiera
que se hubieren ubicado.

Alab6 el fuerte espiritu
familiar del cubano. Y se-

nate que en sus oraciones
siempre estan presentes los
que han muerto en Cuba,
los que sufren lahorrorosa
prision politica en la isla
martir y que pronto pueda
brillar en Cuba el sol de la
Iibertad para que se reuna
nuevamente la familia cu-
bana.

El decimo Aniversario
de la fundcidn de la
Didcesis da Miami
y de la designacion del
Arzobispo Coleman F.
Carroll como su primer
Obispo fue celebrado
el pasado domingo en la
Catedral de Miami,
coincidiendo con la
festividad de la Inrnaculada
Concepcion, Patrona de
la Arquididcesis. En la
foto el Arzobispo
Carroll hablando a la

congregacidn.

Navidad
Infantil

S La navidad se acerra:::;
:|i; otra vez con alegria ij*- •>:
fxfantil en el Centro His-^:
;:>pano Catolico. •:•:
•% Los nifios del Nursery^:
•:•: del CHC ofreceran una|S
;••: representacion navidefia,v:
|:jcon lindos villancicos y$|
:•:• colorido vestuario para:::-
:|:-deleite de sus padres, fa-ft-
:•:• miliares y cuantos deseenx;
:j | admirar las cualidades:¥
:[:j artisticas de esos pe-S
:j:|quenos. Las presentacio-:J;i
•:•: nes se haran el lunes 18v:
•:•: y el miercoles 20, a IBS]A
;:;": 6:30 p.m. -x
;ij: La tradicional fiesta in-j:-
:•:• fantil del Centro EHspano:-:;
£: Catolico, para todos los:-:;
:•:• nifios de la colonia latlna:v;,
B de Miami se ofrecera el-S
•ji; sabado 21 de ditiembre,::-
JJde 1:30 a 4 p.m. conjue--:-
JJgos, cantos, golosinas y;':-;
•:•: la presenda de un "San--:-: '•
••;• ta Claus" cargado de re-%
$• galos. Aquellas familias:i|:
:-::,que quieran que sus hi-$-
:•:• jos partidpen en esta fies-:;:;
:•:• ta deben inscribirse en las:£
•:;: oflcinas del Centro Hispa-S
S no, de lunes a viernes y:$
V: de 9 a.m. a 5 p.m. '•*

Su piemen to en Espanol de
C/rcu/o de Estudios

Sobre Enciclica Papal

Encomia Arzobispo Carroll Labor del MFC

| Santa Claus §
•:•: El 'Santa Claus* del;:-:
£; Centro Hispano Cat6Iico$:
:•:• necesita muchos juguetesX:
S; para llenar su gigantescay
:|:| bolsa y vaciarla despues?:
•:•: en las sonrisas de tantos;:-
•:•: pequeiios que acudiran a;j
•:•: la fiesta del 23 de diciem-*:
•:•: bre. Muchos de los nifloso:
•:•: que acudiran han llegadov:
jj: redentemente de Cuba.J:;:
§• donde han vivido una ni-'x
:>; nez de adoctrinamiento yjx
:•:• miseria, sin los lustrosos:;!:
ft-juguetes que tanto Uenan:-::
:•:• los tiernos anos. El Santa:-;:

:£ Claus del Centro necesi-jlj
:•:] ta ayuda. Acuerdate de el£
S cuando saigas a hacertusx;
•:•; compras de Navidad. •>:

El Arzobispo Coleman F.
Carroll y el Obispo Auxiliar
John J. Fitzpatrickencomia-
ron la labor apostolica que
realiza el Movimiento Fa-
miliar Cristiano al hablar
en el Quinto Encuentro Ar-
quidiocesano de esa orga-
nizacion.

Mas de 600 matrimonios
participaron en el evento en
el que fue proclamado el
nuevo Comite Coordinador
del MFC para la arquidio-
cesis de Miami. Los nuevos
presidentes del MFC son los
esposos Carlos y Gudelia
Salman; Francisco y Rosita
de la Camara son el matri-
monio vicepresidente.

El Arzobispo Carrollhizo
la invocacion al comienzo
del acto y pronuncio las pa-
labras de apertura destacan-
do que la Iglesia a raiz del
concilio vive una etapa de
cambios, y seflalando que
en la Arquidiocesis de Mia-
mi nadie mejor que el Movi-
miento Familiar Cristiano
ha seguido los pasos de esta
etapa postcondliarensupro-
yeccioti apostolica.

El arzobispo exhorto a
los matrimonios mierribros
del MFC a continuar su la-
bor, recordandoles particu-
larmente la importancia de
su apostoladb en el propio
hogar, en la educacion cris-
tiana de los hijos.

El acto fue amenizado por
el Conjunto de Guitarras de
Lily Batet que interpreto nii-
meros de musica latina du-
rante la comida que fue ser-
vida en el Auditorium de
Immaculata-La Salle.

El Obispo John J. Fitz-
patrick dijo que se gozaba
orgullosamente "de haber
trabajado, vivido y sufrido
con la colonia latina durante
estos anos tan difidles" y
destaco que "cada anovues-
tro encuentro diocesano es
una magnifica oportunidad
para comprobar el auge y
credmiento de vuesto Mo-
vimiento Familiar Cristiano.

Agrego el prelado que la
familia ha sido siempre ob-
jeto de preocupacion e in-
teres para la Iglesia, pero
ciertamente "en este ano el
Santo Padre os ha dedicado
una encidica con el propo-
sito de poner de manifiesto
vuestro papel de colabora-
dores del Dios creador y
vuestra responsabilidad en
la transmision de la vida."

Los episcopados de casi
todas las naciones, agrego
el Obispo Fitzpatrick han
sentido la necesidad de ha-
blar a sus fieles para ins-
truirles en la enseiianzadela
Iglesia, sefialando que todo
control artificial de la nata-
Iidad es objetivamente algo
malo. " Con suSantidad Pau-
lo VI, los episcopados han
senalado las grandes y gra-
ves responsabilidades y han
mostrado su sensibilidad
ante las dolorosas situacio-
nes por las que tienen que
pasar los esposos."

PAZ A LOS ESPOSOS
Al pronunciar eltema cen-

tral de la noche, el Consilia-
rio diocesano del MFC,
Padre Angel Villaronga, se
dirigio a los matrimonios

fPasa a la pagina 20A)

El Conjunto de Guitarras de la profesora Lily Batet ame-
nizd el Encuentro-del MFC con interpreiaciones demusica
latina.

En el Encuentro Arquidipcesano del MFC, el Obispo John J. Fihpatrick habla a los asistentes.
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Pastoral de los Obispos de E.U.

LaVida Humana
EnNuestrosDias

Continuacion

Reacdones Negativas a la Enciclica
La posicidn asumida por e! Santo Padre en su encicliea

tequietd a rouchos. Las razones fueron numerosas. No pocos
fueron llevad-os y Uevaron a ntros a creer que podia anticipar-
se una decision eonrraria. Como el mismo Santo Padre ha se-
fialado, ios merlins de comuniracinn de masas. que nr>]dean
grandemente la. opinion pviblica, han implicsdo a veces las
voces que se levantan contra la vox de la Iglpsia. Lupgo. tam-
bien. la doctfina en este-punto pierce sus efecfos no solo en
los intelectos de aquellos que la escuchan, sinn tambien en sus
mas profundas emnciones. ER asombroso que las reacciones
negatives hayan variado desde las -de sincera angusria hasta
Irritadn atarju? o amargo desacuprdn. aun^entre ripvntos rre-
yentes. Finalirrnte. una derision sobrp un punto tanto fierapo
discutido y solo recieniemente confrnnrarfn por nuevas inte-
rrogantes, estaba llamado a enfrpntar reaccionps enrontradas.

No es para sorpren^erse y de ninguna manera pw»de ser
motivo de pscandalo que tensiones como estas se prorluzcan
dentro del seno rie la fe. El Santo Padre confeso francamen-
te que sus ensenanzas no serian facilmente recibidas por to-
dos. Sin embargo. al?nnas rpacciones fueron lamentables, en
vista a las expliritss enspfianzas. del Concilio Vat.icano II so-
bre la obligation de los catolicos de asentir con las ense-
nanzas paps]p.> aun cuando estas no se hubieran presentado
con el.setlo de ta infalibilidad. El Concilio declaro:

"Los fieles. pci materia de fe y de costumbres; deben acep-
tar el juicio de su obispo, dado en nombre de Crisfo, y deben
adherirse a e! ron reliaioso respeto. Esre *. obsequio religioso
de la voluntad y del entendimiento de modo particular ha de
ser presentado al magistprio autentico del Romano Pontiftce
aim cuando ni hable ex raredrs; de ta! manera que w rero-
nozca con reverencta su magisterio supremo y con sinceridad
se preste adhesion al parecer expresado pot el, segun su ma-
nifiesta mpntp y vniuntad, que se eoiige prineipalmente ya sea
por la ind-ole de los documentos, ya sea por la frecuente pro-
position de la misma doctrina, ya sea por la forma de decir-
lo." (Lumen Getiam, 25).

El Papa Paulo ha recordado esta obligaeion varias veces
con respecto a su enciclica sobre la regulacidn de la natalidad,
comenzando cuando exhort6 a los sacerdotes "a ser los pri-
meros en dar, en el ejercicio de vuestro magisterio, el ejem-
plo" de una obedieneia leal, interna y externa, a Ia autoridad
magisterial de la Iglesia (Hnmanae Vitee, 28).

Normas de Licito Desacuerdo Teologico
Existe en la Iglesia una lkita libertad de investigation,

exatnen y pensamiento asi como tambien normas generates
para un licito desacuerdo. Esto es particularmente cierto en el
irea de una legitima investigaci6n y especulaci6n teol&gica.
Cuando las conclusiones alcanzadas despues de an responsi-
ble trabajo teol6gico impulsan al escolastico a disentir de las
en senanzas no infalibles recibidas, las normas del licito de-
sacuerdo entran en juego. Esto requiere de el un cuidadoso
respeto por las conciencias de aquellos que carecen de su
especial competencia u oportunidad para una juiciosa inves-
tigation, Estas normas requieren igualmente plantear el desa-
cuerdo con propiedad y con consideration a la gravedad e im-
portancia de la materia y la deferencia debida a la autoridarf
que !a ha pioducido.

La revereneia debida a todas las matenas sagradas, par-
ticularmente en asuntos que tocan a la salvation, no necesaria-
mente requieren del investigador responsable el renunciar a
su opini6n, sino eieiiamente el prnponetla con una pruden-
cia fruto dp la gracia inteleetual y r!e una confianza cristiana
en la que la verdad es granrte y scpmp:'p prpva'ecpra.

Cuanrio SP frata de un desacuprdn teologico con una doc-
trma no infalible, tenemos que recordar que siempre existe
la presuncion en favor del magisterio.

Aun la autentica dwtrina no infalible, aun cuando pue-
da admitir un desarrollo o esta'r llamaria a clarification o re-
vision, permanece sietido obligatoria y conlleva una certeaa
moral, pspefialmente euando esta dirigida a la Iglesia Uni-
versal. Fin ambigiiedades, en respuesta a urgentes
lacionados con !a fp y cruciales en lo moral. Li
de nVsanuerdo teoiogico cr>n ei magisterio tiene lugar solo si

las razones son sprias y bien fundanas, si la forma de discu-
sinn no pone en duda o impugna la autoridad magisterial de
la Sgipsia y se presenta de forma tal qup. no da lugar a es--
candalo.

Como nuesfra era se esfa caracterizando por el interes
pop\ilar en el debate teologico y dada a la realidad de los mo-
dernos mpdios de comunicacion. lasfnrmas en que el desa-
euerrio teologico ha de ser efechvampnt.e expressdo, en for-
ma consistent** con la snlioitud pastoral, puede llegar a ser
objeto de. frurtiferos dialogos entre obispos y teologos. Estos
tienen sus diversos ministerios en la Iglesia, sus distintas res-
ponsabilidades hacia la fe y sus respective carismas.

Ann el desacuprdo respnnRable. no excusa de la presenta-
cion fiel dp la autentica doctrina de la Iglesia cuando se es-
ta ejerciendo el miniftprio pastoral en Su nombre.

Contamos con qup los sacerdotes, consejeros de individuos
y familias, escuchen pi llamado del Papa Pa\ilo para que ellos
"expongan las ensenanzas de la Iglesia sobre el matrimonio
sin ambigtiedaries;" que "menosprecien de ninguna forma las
ensenanzas ssMficas de Cvisto", sino que "ensefien a los ma-
trimonios la forma indispensable de oraci6n . . . sin permitir
jamas que se sfpnfan aharidos pt>r mis flaquezas" (Hnroanae
Vitae, 39). Presentsmos a los confesores, como lo hiro el Pa-
pa Paulo, el ejemplo del Sefior mismo. que fue intransigen-
te con el mal, pero misericordioso con los individuos.

Espiritualictad FamiJrar

Nuestro interes por la vida familiar tiene que ir mucho
m4s alii de Ia pufalicacidn de cartas pastorales. Nos compro-

nosotros mismos a cooperai cada vei mas en la

t^iovacion de Ia familia y el engrandecimiento de su prestigio.
Especificamente incrementaremos nuestro estimulo en las dio-
cesis y Ia nacion a los programas que realizan los grupos
apostolicos cuyo objetivo es el fortalecimiento natural y espi-
ritual de la familia cristiana.

Por ia importancia de lo espiritual en todo lo que tiende a
la renovacion, daremos prioridad tope a todo aquello que
produzca una efectiva "'espiritualidad familiar". La oracion
familiar, sobre todo aquella que tiene su origen y espiritu en
la liturgia, asi como otras devociones. particularmente el ro-
sario; la lectura en familia de las Sagradas Escrituras, la
asistencia familiar a misa y a la recepcion de la eomunion,
los retiros familiares, las jornadas o dias de recogimiento y
medrtacion familiar y otras devociones especiales; la obser-
vancia de ocasiones de especial significado espiritual para los
miembros de la familia, todo^esto aumenta ia comprension por
la familia de que ella es "la Iglesia en miniatura".

Por.estas razones recibimos complacidos el trabajo de esos
teologos que'estan preparando una moderna y valid a teologit
ascetica del matrimonio. Recordamos con gratitud el enfasis
espiritual en muchr.s programas de vida familiar, locales y
nacionales. cuya atencion principal ha estado fijada en la teo-
logia de la familia cristiana.

A fin de preparar mas adecuadamente a los futuros esposos,
recomendamos especializados esfuerzos en grupo por parte At
los pastores de almas y de calificados consejeros, incluyendo
matrimonios enlregados al ideal apostolico. Tales proyectos
daran a los novios el beneficio de la sabiduria humana y de
la espiritualidad cristiana en el planeamiento de su hogar, la
fundacion de Ia familia, la educacirin de los nifios y todo lo que
contribuyai a la fidelidad y esperanza en sus vidas de uni6n
conyugal.

Kespaldamos el establecimiento de centros de vida familiar
t traves del pais para que matrimonios eristianos, medicos,
psicologos, sociologos y sacerdoras cooperen en la implemen-
tation de una paternidad responsable de acuerdo con los prin-
cipios enunciados en "Humanae Vitae". A nivel nacional y
en respuesta aL pedido del Santn Padre en busea de medios
morales y efectivos de planeamiento familiar, nosotros, obispos
de Estados Unidos. proyectamos establecer una fundaci6n
independiente, no sectaria, no lucrativa, que patrocine investi-
gaciones cientificas encaminadas a conclusiones que puedan ser
de ayuda a medicos. e"8ucadores y. eri definitiva, a los esposos
en busca de un U'cito planeamiento familiar.

La responsabilidad de nuest.ra Division de Vida Familiar de
sroveer informacion, material educacional y orientacion en
rista de los crecientes problemas de la vida familiar, haran de
el una fuente de creciente servicio a los programas diocesanos
d« vida familiar. Esperamns tambien contemplar el estable-
eimiento de centros de educacion en vida familiar, bajo los
auspicios de escuelas medicas locales y de grupos y organiza-
eiones de medicos junto con programas educacionales para
adultos y capellanes. para los estudiantes y grupos de jovenes
adultos. Queremos hacer notar el tributo del Santo Padre al
prometedor apostolado que junta a ios matrimonios ansiosos de
comunicar sus experiencias a otras parejas casadas para ser asi
ap6stoles de fidelidad al mandato divino y guias hacia la
tfcnitud del »™r. C o n ) i n u o I j

Encomia Arzobispo
Labor del MFC

(Viene de la pagina 19A)
con estas palabras de San
Agustin: "Paz a los esposos
de Buena Voluntad". . . .
Vuestra presencia aqui es
sintoma de vuestra buena
voluntad y de vuestra fide-
lidad a la Iglesia.

"Si esta asamblea no hu-
biera estado programada —
agrego— la hubieramos ce-
lebrado de todos modos,
como una respuesta de nues-
tra fe y adhesion a los dos
mas importantes documen-
tos eclesiasticos de los ul-
timos meses: la Enciclica so-
bre la Vida Humana, del
Papa Paulo VI y la Carta
Pastoral de los Obispos de
Esfados Unidos.

El Padre Villaronga a-
" i en su discurso que el

esta preparando una
de conferencias o circu-

los de estudio que comen-

que seran por sacerdotes,
medicos ymatrimonios. Ettjo
que ambos documentos son
"verdaderos poemas sobre
la vida conyugal y familiar."

Se refirio a las crisis que
ha vivido la humanidad y
dijo que las crisis de hoy nos
parecen las mas dramaticas
e insuperables. Enfatizd en-
tonces:

^ORACION DE LOS F8ELES
Tercer Domingo de Adviento

CELEBRANTE: El Senor sea con vosotros.
PUEBLO: Y con tu espiritu.
CELEBRANTE: Para el pueblo de Dios, Adviento

es un tiempo de preparation para Cristo. -El vino,
primero en 2a hisforia. El vendra otra vez en
gloria. Hoy, El viene a nosotros en la Eucaristia
y en nuestro amor de unos a otros. Oremos para
que todos ios pueblos puedan saludar Su llegada.

LECTOR: La respuesta a las oraciones del dia de
hoy sera "Senor, escucha nuestra oracion.'"

-1- Que el Senor, que es sabiduria, deal Papa Paulo VI
y a todos los obispos de la Iglesia la orientacion y
fortaleza de Su Espiritu durante estos tiempos de
crisis e inquietud, oremos al Senor.

-2- Que el Sefior, el Dios de la Alianza, infunda en
todos los gobiernos el amor en la busqueda de la
paz verdadera y perpetua para el mundo, ore-
mos al Sefior.

-3- Que el Senor, raiz de Jese, guie al Presidente
Johnson, al presidente electo Nixon, a nuestro go-
bernador y nuestro alcalde en todos los asuntos
que conlleven el bienestar de nuestro pueblo, ore-
mos al Sefior.

-4- Que el Sefior, Dios de Israel, bendiga a los judios •
en la celebration de los dias de Hannukah, oremi
al Senor. ~̂

-5- Que el Sefior, que libra a los que eslan en las
tinieblas y en la sombra de la muerte tenga piedad
de nuestros pobres, nuestros enfermos, nuestros
abatidos, oremos al Sefior.

-6- Que el Sefior, que es nuestra esperanza, conceda
Ia vida etecna a los fieles que han partido, re-
cordando especialmente a (N. y N-), faEecidos la
pasada semana, oremos al Senor.

CELEBRANTE: Oh, Dios, Tu nos has amado desde
el printipio del mundo y nos has dado una historia
que ha conducido a nuestro pueblo a Tu Hijo, nues-
tro Sefior y pacificador. Escucha nuestra humilde
oration y contempla nuestra feliz esperanza en la
venida de Tu Hijo, Jesucristo, Nuestro Senor.

las
virtud especial por parte

de los eristianos. Yo diria
que la virtud de hoy, aun
mas que la de la fe, es la
de la fidelidad. Fidelidad al
otro conyuge, fidelidad a la
vocation matrimonial, fide-
lidad a Dios.

I Nuevo 1
1 Banco 1

Acaba de ser aprobado
por las autoridades banca-
rias estatales y federales el
primer Banco Estatal de Co-
ral Gables y el No. 65 co-
mercial de Dade County.

Tully F. Dunlap, Presi-
dente del Nuevo Banco, in-
formo que el mismo se lla-
mara "Bank of Coral
Gables" y estara situado en
la esquina de Ponce de Leon
Boulevard y Sidonia, en Co-
ral Gables.

El Sr. Dunlap quien es
tambien el Presidente del Ri-
verside i Bank of Miami y
del Midtown Bank of Miami,
ocupa actualmente el cargo
de Director del Comite Le-
gislativo del Estado y an-
teriormente fue Presidente de
la Asoeiacidn de Banqueros
de la Florida.

IN

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

This Christmas you'll be remembered in the
Midnight Mass in Bethlehem. The celebrant.
Archbishop Albert Gori, will offer the Mass for
the members and benefactors of this Associa-
tion. . . .How better can we say thank you? In
18 mission countries (where Catholics, though
few, are mostly of the Eastern Rites) the Holy
Father helps millions because you read this col-
umn. Blind boys in the Gaza Strip (not one of
them a Christian) are learning rug making,
basketwork, the ABCs, at the Pontifical Mission
Center for the Blind. Lepers in India are cared
for by native priests and Sisters. The poor have
the Gospel preached to them in Egypt, iraq, Iran
and Ethiopia. . . . This season especially, won't
you remember the missions in your prayers? Our
priests and Sisters depend on you. They ask the
Christ Child to bless you always!

OUR
GIFT

TO
YOU

MASSES
YOU

REQUEST

HINTS
FOR

CATHOLIC
SHOPPERS

Dear Mrs.M:
Yes, priests in the Holy Land will be pleased

to offer soon the Masses you request. Simply
send us your intentions.

Msgr. Nolan

If you want your gift credited in tax-year '68, be
sure it's postmarked by Dec. 31. Here are three
gifts of lasting value:
TRAIN A NATIVE PRIEST. It costs only $8.50 a
month ($100 a year, $600 for the entire six-year
course), he will write to you regularly, and pray
for you. He'Ii be ordained, please God, in 1973.
(A $3,000 Burse trains a seminarian in per-
petuity.)
TRAfN A NATIVE SISTER. We'll send you,her
photo, and she'll write to you. Make the^ h\
merits atyourown convenience($12.5Oa mc-K. J,
$150 a year, $300 for the entire two-year
course).
BUJLD A MISSION CHURCH, NAME IT FOR
YOUR FAVORITE SAINT, IN MEMORY OF YOUR
LOVED ONES: We can tell you where it's needed,
its size and location will determine the cost
($1,850 to $4,350), and the Bishop overseas
will keep you informed. ($10,000 builds an
entire parish 'plant' — church, school, rectory
and convent.)

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monsignor Nolan:

: F O f ? _ _ _ •

; Please NAME__
return coupon

with your STREET_
offering

enr .STATE. -ZIP CODE-

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
IVKSBIONB
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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AI Futuro I I
D l c i e m b r e

Por Manolo Reyes
Hace casi diez anos que

comenzo una tremenda tra-
gedia para el noble pueblo
cubano!

La frase quizas suene ra-
pida o la palabra anos pue-
da decirseapresuradamente.
Pero lo que jamas podra
borrarse sera el dolor de un
pueblo vivicio, dia tras dia,
y minuto tras minuto, en
esta horrible odisea.

Lo que jamas podra
borrarse del corazon adolo-
rido de los que aiin anda-
mos por el mundo, es la
vida preciosa que entrega-
ron miles de cubanos frente
al^paredon de fusilamiento,

(tando aquel ejemplo su-
ie de los que murieron,

o sufrieron, o sufren, por
darie libertad a las genera-
ciones futuras.

Las generaciones de cu-
banos que hoy viven son el
inicio de ese futuro prome-
tedor, por el cual nuestros
patriotas de Cuba ofrenda-
ron sus vidas.

Este sacrificio, martir o
heroico, que jamas deman-
do recompensa personal, es
algo que tiene que mante-
nerse en el corazon agrade-
cido de todo cubano, como
indice que recuerda el deber
a cumplir y como acicate,
como estimulo, para darle
dias de gloria a la patria
cubana.

Casi diez largos anos han
transcurrido y contiuua el
exodo mas grande que ha
contemplado el continente a-
mericano!

El reloj de la historia, ese
que no se adelanta, pero que
tampoco jamas da marcha
atras, so pena de fracasar-
se, ese reloj tiende a acer-

. carse al momenta de dar la
hpra libertaria.

Los seres humanos como
los pueblos, se purificau en

-el dolor. Es mdudable que
el lapso de tiempo de diez
anos es casi una eternidad
para los cubanos que sufren
la tirania del castrocomu-
nismo. Para la historia, sin
embargo, podria ser una co-
ma en una de sus paginas.

Pero en esta decada ha
madurado enormemente el
noble pueblo cubano, alia en
la isla martir, donde sus
hijos tienen la muerte en cada
esquina. Y han mirado aqui
en el exilio ante el dolor de
la patria lejana llevado en lo
mas profundo de nuestras
entrafias.

De ahi, que un pueblo
nuevo este surgiendo alia
y aca. Un pueblo cubano,
vacunado ya contra extre-
mismos totalitarios. Un pue-
blo cubano mas creyente y
mas religioso que nunca an-
tes. Un pueblo cubano que
•iiiere recuperarse del atra-
W6 de 60 anos que le ha
traido el castrocomunismo,
y con la mezda de la savia
de la experiencia y la fogo-
sidad de la juventud aspira
a colocarse en el liderazgo
de toda America.

Un pueblo cubano, que
no quiere mirar hacia atras,
para no ahondar viejas
heridas; que clama justicia
inflexible y dura contra el
punado de vendepatrias que
desataron el Apocalipsis de
odio y ruina sobre la Perla
de las Antillas.

Pero un pueblo cubano,
siempre generoso, siempre
hidalgo, con perdon a flor
de labios, para que en li-
bertad, pueda unirse otra
vez la familia cubana.

Un pueblo cubano que
habra de contemplar una
era nueva, donde no cabran
ili caudillismos o imposido-
nes y si una juventud vigo-
rosa y fuerte que aconse-
jada con la experiencia de
sus mayo res, labrara un fu-
turo mejor para sus hijos,
y los hijos de sus hijos.

'De Belen a Bayamo1,
Espectaculo Navideno

"De Belen a Bayamo" es
el titulo del autosacramental
cubano de Manuel Ochoa,
con guion dramatico de Ma-
ria Julia Casanova y mu-
sica de Handel, Beethoven,
Puccini, Gruber, Sindo Ga-
ray y Perucho Figueredo que
se presentara durante estas
navidades en distintas igle-
sias de Miami.

En una conferencia de
prensa anunciando los pla-
nes del espectaculo, el padre
Ernesto Garcia Rubio, uno
de los impulsores de este
enipefio artistico, dijo:

"Los temas de la Nati-
vidad del Sefior y la con-
memoracion del centenario
de la composition y ejecu-
cion del Himno Nacional
Cubano en la iglesia de Ba-
yamo esta n aunados en un
espectaculo dramatico musi-
cal que llevara un vibrante
mensaje a todos los cubanos

del exilio y al pueblodeDios
en general."

,La primera presentacion
se ofrecera en la iglesia de
SS. Peter and Paul el martes,
dia 17, comejizando a las
8:30 p.m.

"De Belen a Bayamo",
se presentara en distintas
iglesias, siempre a la misma
hora, de acuerdo con el si-
guiente plan: SS. Peter and
Paul, martes 17; St. Hugh
miercoles 18; St. Michael,
jueves 19; St. Dominic, sa-
bado 21; St. John the
Apostle (Hialeah), lunes 23.

Otras presentaciones se
haran en San Juan Bosco,
el dia 27; nuevamente en
SS. Peter and Paul el dia 30
y en la Catedral de St. Mary
el 3 de enero. Oportunamente
se anunciaran otras presen-
taciones.

Un conocido grupo de ac-
tores tendra a su cargo la

parte dramatica de la obra
y el famoso coro de Madri-
galistas, dirigido por el
Maestro Manuel Ochoa, la
parte musical.

"Los efectos de luces, el
vestuario, la escenografia,
contribuiran a realzar este
grandioso espectaculo, que
por sus caracteristicas reli-
giosas y patrioticas no tiene
precedentes," dice el Herma-
no Avelino Fernandez, otro
de los mipulsores del em-
pefio artistico.

Escuchando fragmentos
de la mosica que se
uitilizara en "De Belen a
Bayamo" aparecen
Manolo Ochoa,
Julito Ruiz yCarmen Casidy.

Los planes para la
presentacion del

espectaculo navideno
"De Belen a Bayamo" son
discutidos por el Hermano

Avelino Fernandez,
DLS, con las senoras Gilda
Rebull, Maria Gonzalez-

Hiia y Loly Smith.

El montaje de la obra
requirio una considerable in-
version en vestuario, esce-
nografia y luminotecnia, lo
que hace necesario que se
haya fijadounacontribucion
de $1.50 para los adultos y
un dolar los jovenes, dice
el Padre Garcia Rubio ad-
viertiendo: "Los fondos que
se recaudenseran destinados
a becar muchachos sin re-
cursos para continuar sus
estudios dehigh school."
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IMisas Dominicalesl
1 En E spa no I 1
CATEDRAL DE MIAMI,-
2 Ave. y 75 St., NW, 7 p.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230
NW 7 Ave., 10:30 a.m., 1 y
5:30 p.m.
SS. PETER and PAUL 900
SW 26 Rd, 8:30 a.m., 1, 7
y 8 p.m.
ST. KIERAN Assumption
Academy, 1517 Brickell Ave.
12 m., 7 p.m.
ST. JOHN BOSCO-Flagler
y 13 Ave. 7, 10 a.m., 1,
y 7:30 p.m.
GESU, 118 NE 2 St 5:30
p.m.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W.
Flagler - 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
ST. HUGH, Royal Road y
Main Hwy., Coconut Grov.e
12:15 p.m.
ST. ROBERT BEXLARMI-
NE - 3405 NW 27 Ave.,
11 a.m.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 SW
102 Ave., 7:45 p.m.
ST. DOMINIC, NW 7 St,
59 Ave., 1 y 7:30 p.m.
ST. BRENDAN 87 Ave. y
32 St. SW., 11:45 a.m.,
6:45 p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables ,
9:15 a.m. y 12 M.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES,
600 Lenox Ave., Miami
Beach, 6 p.m.

451 East .4 Ave., Hialeah,
12:55 y 6:30 p.m.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION 4500 West 1 Avenue,
H i a l e a h , 12:4 5 and
7:30 p .m , 6040 West 16 Ave.-
9:00 a.m.

BLESSED TRINITY 4020
Curtiss Parkway, Miami
Springs, 7 p.m.

OUR LA.DY of the Lakes,
Miami Lakes, (Uni ted
Church of Miami Lakes),
7 p.m.

VISITATION, 191 St. y N.
Miami Avenue., North Dade,
6:30 p.m.

LITTLE FLOWER U. S. 1
y Pierce St., Hollywood, -
6:45 p.m.

NATIVITY 700 W. Chami-
nade fir., Hollywood, 6p.m.

ST. PHILLIP BENIZI, -
Belle Glade, 12 M.

SANTA ANA N a r a n j a ,
11:00 a.m. y 7 p.m.

ST. MARY Pahokee- 9 a.m.
y 6:30 p.m.

GUADALUPE Immokalee,
8:30, 11:45. Mision Labelle,
10 a.m.

CAMBIE PARA MAS FRESCURA,
AROMA Y SABOR

SrecWl KM MMl-TASSE

CAF€ BUSTELO
UN MUNDO
DE
AROMA Y

SABROSURA

el 37% de nuestros
depositantes
son latinos!

SIENTASE COMO EN SU C A S A . . .
CUANDO VISITE NUESTRO BANCO
Cuando ustcd abre una cuenta corriente o de ahorros . . .
o cuando realiza cualquicr transaccion bancaria
a traves nuestro, usted forma parte de ese gran nucleo
latino que constituye mas del 377c de nuestros
depositantes. Usted, como ellos, encontrara que en
nuestro Banco no solo hablamos su propio idioma sino
que, ademas, conocemos su modo de pensar y de
actuar, analizamos sus problemas, comprendemos sus
necesidades y nos csmeramos en servirle.

Cucntas corricntcs coniercialcs y cspeciales • Cueiitas de ahorros • Prestamos
pcrsonalcs y comcrcialcs • Cuentas de ahorros para Navidades y vacaciones •
Cajas dc scguridad • Dcpositos nocturnos • Cheques de viajeros y de adminis-
tracion • Giros bancarios • Money Orders personales • Cobros • Bonos de
Ahorros dc E.U. • Depositarios de Income Tax • Ventanillas para automoviles
y pea tones • Parqueo Gratis. "

<3>epaztamcMte AatiitoamezicaHO de:

60 N. W. 12th Ave.
Miami, Florida

373-8771

1400 N. W. 20th Street
Miami, Florida

633-2631

En el corazon latino deMiami

OIGA DIARIAMENTiE "LA BOLSA Y LOS NEGOCIOS AL DIA" W Q B A — 5:20 P. M.
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1-ormerCoach Meagher Dies | Thomas Merton Requiem
HOLLYWOOD—Mass o!

Requiem was celebrated
Tuesday in the Church of the
Little Flower" for Jack
Meagher, former coach at
several universities in the

A 17-year-resident of
South Florida, Meagher died
at the age of 73 last Saturday
in a local hospital following
a prolonged illness.

He played football under
Knute Rockne at Notre Dame

little Brothers'
Secretary Dies

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
— (NC) — Brother Francis
Abraham,^ secretary general
and treasurer of the Society
of Little Brothers of the Good
Shepherd, the community
which runs Camillus House
in Miami, died at the com-
munity motherhouse here.

A pioneer in the commu-
"nity, which was founded in
1951 to engage in charitable
works, Brother Francis was
a native of Chicago.

He had been a bookkeep-
er for a Chicago firm and
served as a technical ser-
geant in the Air Force dur-
ing World War II.

before making a name for
himself as a winning coach
at St. Edward University,
Austin, Tex. He later be-
came head coach and athletic
director at Rice Institute in
Houston and in 1933 as-
sumed similar duties at Au-
burn University.

His Auburn Tigers beat
Michigan 7-0 in the 1938
Orange Bowl game. Seven
years later he became
the co ah of Miami's firstpro-
fessional team, the Miami
Seahawks.

In addition to his wife,
Mrs.. Lydia Meagher, with
whom he resided at 2436
Van Buren St., he is sur-
vived by five sons, one
daughter and 31 grand-
children.

(Continued from Page 1A)
ton's joining the Cistercian
Order.

Bishop Shanley is men-
tioned in the monk's famous
book, "Seven Storey Mount-
ain," a personal account of
his conversion to Cathol-
icism; and has most of Mer-
ton's literary works, auto-

graphed by the author, in
his library-

Included among these are
"Seeds of Destruction," "The
Thomas Merton Reader,"
"Conjectures of a Guilty By-
s t a n d e r , " and 11 other
works as well as eightbooks
of poetry.

New Ordination

Rites Published
VATICAN CITY—(NC)

— The Vatican Library is
issuing from its Polygot
Press the Roman Pontifical
containing the new ordina-
tion rites for deacon priest
and bishop.

Mother Mary
Dies At 90

ST. AUGUSTINE—Pon-
tifical Requiem Mass was
celebrated in the Cathedral
for Mother Mary James
Sweeney, S.S.J., who died
here at the age of 90.

A native of Armagh, Eire,
who entered the Congrega-
tion of the Sisters of St. Jo-
seph of St. Augustine in
1908, Mother Mary James
was stationed at St. Theresa
School, Coral Gables in
1937 and 1938, and also
served in schools and other
institutions staffed by the
congregation in Jackson-
ville, St. Augustine, Loretto
and Arlington.

Bishop Paul Tanner of St.
Augustine was the celebrant
of the Mass last Saturday
and burial was in the Moth-
erhouse cemetery.

The BESS Pledge . . .
Many high ideals aimed at giving
better service are part of the BESS
pledge of always giving the most
needed help to ail families, regord-
less of how much or how litt le is
spent on a funeral.

Unexcelled personal understanding,
professional competence and con-
tinuing help to bereaved families
are included in all BESS Funeral
Services, and have been since 1938.

The pledge simply stated is just this
BESS FUNERALS . . .

ALWAYS WITHIN A FAMILY'S MEANS

MEMORIAL MORTUARIES Inc.
Miami Lakes-Hialeah Chapel Miami Chapel

1900 N.W. 36th St. 3790 N.W. 167th St.
Phone 635-2436 Phone 621-0514

THE FIVE YEAR MIRACLE

When she was 8 years old, Ma Boke Sone was brought to

a Catholic Mission in Rangoon—an advanced, seemingly hopeless,

case of leprosy. Five-years later thanks to treatment with

sulfone drugs, she was entirely free of symptoms and without deformity,

a pretty smiling young girl of 13.

SHE THANKS GOD, AND WE THANK YOU.

Your sacrifice today could bring about another such miracle tomorrow.

SALVATION AND SERVICE ARE THE WORK OF

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH

SEND YOUR GIFT TO

The Right Reverend Edward T. O'Meara
National Director
366 Fifth Avenue

New York, New York 10001

OR
The Reverend Lamar Cenovar
Archdiocesan Director
6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
J99-5544

R. Jay Kraecr. Ftatral Oincltr

"Complete Funeral Arrangements

WADLINGTON
FUNERAL HOMES
Hollywood's Oldest

Full Veteran and Soc. Sec. Credit
5%Discount on Casket Bi l l Paid 30 Days

140 S. Dixie Hwy. - 923-6565
5801 Hollywood Blvd. - 983-6565

Wadfington Greaver
201 "W.Hallondqie Bch. Blvd. - 923-0273

Jwclrilii FUNERAL
HOMES

FT. LAUDERDJOE

S99 H. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BBOWARD BIVD.
JA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

, F.D. Funeral Home
Serving faithfully for over it years

206 S.W. 8th Streel TR 3-2111

MAIL AN AD i
CLASSIFIED RATES

1 Tim* . 60< per line per week
3 Times ,50< per line per week
13 Com*catl«*

T/mffj 40(t per line per week
24 CenwcHtiv*

7imti 35<t per line per week''
52 Consecutive f

Timei 304 per line perweeW,

3 LINE MINIMUM-COUNT 5 WORDS PER LINE

PLEASE PRINT
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t
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Mail Your Ad To:

THE VOICE
P.O. Box 1059

Miami, Florida 33138"

CALL
Miami

754-2651
Broward

525-5157
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5 Personals

Mail order advertising book $3.95
Explains profit making- ai home
AA Services 112 S. W. 19 Avenue,
;Ft Laud. 33312.

DRIVER of white and red truck
who witnessed accident in Hialeah
area 9:30 a.ra., Tuesday, Nov. 19
please contact Bernice Bayne at
888-1547 til 5 P.M. or 751-5892,
aft. 6. Need help desperately, no
witness spoke English.

HOME MADE GRANDMOTHER
QUILTS. Only $8.50 - §12.00.
1320 S. W. 15th St. 373-3575.

Orchid corsages
White, purple, lavender, etc.
$2.50 each. Call 446-7527

Lord Make Me An Instrument
Of Thy Peace.

Join the 3rd Order of St Francis
Write P.O. Box 1046, Ft. Laud.
33302.

Young woman wanted to share my
home with same in Miramax area.
References exchanged. Write Box 63,
The Voice 6201 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami 33138.

Lady, retired, wishes to share
home of same So. Miami, C. Gables

ea. Call 665-4893.

Child Care

BABY SITTING
Day or Night
Call 757-8079

9 Losf & Found

Missing school pin, red cross shape
BHTS — 31. Vicinity Little Flower
Church, Doctor's Hospital, Coral
Gables 444-7052.

TO Loons -

We buy old Gold and Diamonds

I E MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

72 Schools & Instructions

SCHOOL OF TUTORING, INC.
16240 N.E. 13th Avenue

Call us now about. tutoring, help
your" child to feel confident hi his
new class. We teach all subjects
elementary thru Junior College. In-
dividual instructions, certified teach-
ers, air conditioned studio. Phone
945-4842.

Popular GUITAR Classical

Banjo. In your home. North area
only. Harkins 751-8802.

Edward R. Ponger
FUNERAL HOME

MIBTft BOftDfi, FLORID!
NEptune 2-7171

Canty

EMPLOYMENT

This NEWSPAPER does not know-
ingly accept HELBWANTED ADS
that indicate a preference based on
age from employers covered by the
AGE DISCRIMINATION IN EM-
PLOYMENT ACT. More informa-
tion may be obtained from the Wage-
Hour office at 1527 Federal Office
Building, 51 S. W. 1st Avenue, Mi-
ami, Florida 33130, telephone 350-
5767.

77 Help Wanted-Female

STENOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, to fit your schedule,
day, week, month, more. Kelly Girls
306 Roper Bldg. FR3-5412.

Wanted, parttime recreational work-
er, Friday, Saturday, Sunday. Ex-
perience with teenagers helpful Write
Box #63, The Voice, 6201 Bisc
Blvd. Miami 33138.

Housekeeper, $30 to start. Care for
2 and 5 year old. Household duties,
live-in, permanent Write Box 66,
The Voice, 6201 Bisc. Blvd. Mi-
mi 33138.

Middle age, congenial to live in.
Care for elderly lady in pleasant
one family home. Southwestlocation.
St. Timothy Pariah. Fairwage. Own
room. Time off. 221-1340.

78 HelpWanted-Male

Maintenance man wanted for local
work. Moderately skilled in one or
more trades. Usual benefits. Reply
to Voice Box 61, The Voice 6201
Bisc. Blvd., Miami 33138.

19 Help Wanted-Male & Female

Science and Social Studies teacher in
departmental grades 5-8 needed at
St.- Ann School, Naples. Salary for
qualified person is $5,800. Send re-
sume to: St. Ann School, P. O.
Box 1945, Naples, Fla. 33940.

37 Automobiles For Sale

Chrysler, 6 cyl., 4 door, good con-
dition. Auto, trans., heater, tag,
sticker, good tires & paint. $135.
See at Trinidad Trailer Park, 129
N. W. 79 St Space C 307.

'60 Volkswagen Carmine Ghia
sports car, excellent condition. Good
tires, battery, S500 cash or make
offer. 1161 N. W. 84 Terr. Holly-
wood.

38 Pets For Sale

40'A Wearing Apparel \

"THE BEST FOR LESS" j
at BUDGET BOUTIQUE,

2322 Biscayne Boulevard. New and
nearly new casuals, cocktails and
formals, $3 up. Sweaters, blouses, |
slacks, $1 up. Free gift with pur- '
chases $3 or more. Register now
for free Christmas Eve drawing.
Bring this ad and 10% of your
sale price will go to your favorite
charity.

WANT ADS
42 Miscellaneous For Sale

Hand made knit sweaters all sizes
and colors, also made to order.
Hand embroidered table cloths,
pillowcases, scarfs and afghans.
1390 S. W. 17 St after 4 in the
afternoon.

Suggestion for unusual Christmas
gift Hand control for any make
automobile. Originally shipped from
Chicago for over $70. Will sacrifice
for $35. 1051 N.E. 142 St.

43A Musical Instruments For Sale

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Hammond A-100 2 Dandy's. Save

Hammond Church model-Good buy
Wurlitzer console $1395
Practice organ —start$195

Hanos & Grand S - start $195
Call Hale Piano used Dept

Open 9 to 9 Sat. nil 5 p.m.
Phone 358-2726-

44 Radio, TV, Stereo

Zenith color TV
$250

Call 681-8296 after 5 p.m.

60 Apartments For Rent

2 BEDROOM, 2' BATH APT. FOR
RENT. SEASON ONLY. CALL
757-8079.

New apt building. Furn., unfurn,
& studios. 688-3076 or see at 80
N.E. 82 Terr. ,

63 Rooms For Rent

Season. Near Barry. Beautifully
furnished twin bedroom for 2 peo-
ple. 171 N. E. 117 St.

67 Business Opportunity

Partner wanted fo thriving Bisc.
Blvd. thrift shop. Small investment
required. Call 445-8154, anytime.

72 Lots For Sale

SACRIFICE
$1,500 cash-residential lot at Port
St John, off U.S.I, across from
Cape Kennedy. Write Voice Box 65,
6201 Bisc Blvd., Miami, 3313a

Record player console stereo and
radio Early American. 1 year old.
It was $300, now is $150. Call
751-8939.

25" black & white TV with rabbit
ears. Perfect condition. Has wheels
for easy moving. $300 on delivery
or make offer. 1161 N. W. 84 Terr.
Hollywood.

48-A Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S Hardwares Paint Co.

12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-4481

Cairn & Scotties
AKC, champions at stud. Florida's
top winners. 821-4564.

40 Household Goods

Motorola Color TV, Quasar Reason-
able. Also airconditioner. Call 947-
6674.

4 Florists 4 Florists

Fashion in Flowers
Created by our Professional Florist

59 Apartments For Sale

8 BEDROOM APTS NR. BAY
OFF 79fh STREET CAUSEWAY

Terrific value. Courtyard style, over
$10,700 income. Only $67,500
with only $17,500 down.

20 NEW DELUXE APT. N. E.
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING

Terrific value. All yearly leases.
Over $30,000 gross, asking only
$40,000 down.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor, 754-4731

,REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Real Estate Investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

•J. S. BLAIN
Over Forty f j v . Y«or» Sailing Florida

• FLORIDA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807
OLYMMA BUILDING

MIAMI. FLORIDA
Offito Hours 9-3 PJH.

Homes For Sale

New Custom Homes
4 Bedroom 2 Bath

$18,000 Total $800 Down
N. W. 171 Terr, and 24 PL

Also
Lakefronts

Christmas Week Delivery
3 Bedroom 2 Bath
4 Bedroom 2 Bath '

These are not project homes.
SAILS REALTY, Realtors621-1433

North Miami

WALK TO HOLY FAMILY
3 bedroom, 2 bath, immaculate
home, huge Fla. room, oversized
garage. Modern built-in kitchen
beautiful patio, many extras. Asking
only $28,500. For appointment to
inspect

1298 N.E. 147 STREET

Call Mr. Brown

LELAB.REED
575 N.E. 125 St Realtor 751-1688

Southwest

Close in S.W. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
air and heat. Closed in pool and
patio. 1170 S.W. 23 Ave. 445-9919,
7 to 9 p.m. $37,500 by owner

REAL ESTATE

WANTED HOMES
Have buyerB. Will buy, sell
or exchange* Financing ar-
ranged. FHA and Conventional.

Alfred L.Tirella
REALTOR

754-5426 947-4202

Southwest

3 bedroom, 2 bath, tile roof, ter-
razzo floors. Near St. Brendan
MULLEN Realtor 226-1311

Hollywood

Duplex and Efficiency
Excellent Income Property

$14,500.00
989-2096

Eves. 983-8427 Eves. 989-5998

J.A.O'BRIEN REALTY
Realtor

6326 Pembroke Road
Hollywood, Florida

AT YOUR SERVICE
Rentals, acreage, homes and apart-
ment houses, property management
List with us for quick action. Con-
tact James Daily or Ray Sullivan,
members Little Flower Parish.

Holiday Shores Realty Inc.
Realtors 2338 Hollywood Blvd.
923-0531

South Miami Heights

V.A. - 4-3/4%, 1959 CBS. OWNER
SELLING. Corner, 80' X 100', 3
bedroom, 2 bath, carport finished
utility room, 3-1/4 year old Ken-
more washer, matching dryer, Lind-
say water softener. Kitchen, built-
in oven, range, RCA refrig., cus-
tom breakfast nook, jalco awnings,
extended screened back porch, out-
side storage locker, R/C Gibson
air-conditioner. House exterior
painted 1968. Rods, some drapes,
landscaped. Existing mtg. $11,000.
Price & Interest $70.47 month,
county taxes only. Sewage, etc Ex-
cel, condition, $1,00 down, balance
on closing. Appointment, call 235-
0710.

75-A Income Property

SUPER DELUXE DUPLEX
Near St. Mary's Cathedral

150 N. W. 77 St
Terrific value. Modern spacious
2 bedrooms each side. Good in-
come. A $32,000 value, asking only
$28,900 good financing.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor, 754-4731

Service Station Guide Service Station Guide

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
COMMtrf CAR SfftVKC

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION

NEAR YOU
FOR ALL YOUR
AUTO NEEDS

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
/\CE SJA
p & Deliver)

[Sinclair]

SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shares
PL 8-2998

CORPUS CHRIST!

T.1RES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Specialists

Tune-Lips - General Repair
Wheel Alignment— Brakes

1 "••>- 6 3 3 - 6 9 8 8 I
Tommy Hudson - Owner
H85N.W. 36th Street

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor —.Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BiSCAYNE

EM 1*5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
BOAB

ICKVICC

GULF SERVICE
PH: 681-9133

John Pastorella, Prop.
N.W.7tH Ave. & 125th St.

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

RONKONKGMA
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

EHGtNE

STUM

CLEANING

Complete Garage Repairs
680 S.W. 27th Ave.

FORT LAUDERDALE

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE J
AWNINGS

Custom made canvas awnings. Car-
ports, Patio Awnings, Canopies,
Rollup Curtains. Free Estimates. Os-
car Awning 681-2762

PLIANCES

FREE ESTIMATES. Fast Service
Repairs on any washer, dryer, range
Work done at your home 634-7828.

BUILDERS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631.

QUALITY WITH SAVINGS. Fla.
rooms bedrooms. Carports & gar-
ages added or enclosed. Free esL
661-0825.

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES
AMERICAN ADDITIONS, INC.

Hank Dorion, Mem. St Monica
Dade 621-1401 - Brow. 525-5391

CARPENTERS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631

CARPET <£ RUG CLEANING

SPECIAL

Living—Dining room $17.50
FREE Deodorized and MbthProof-
ed. Quality Carpet Cleaners 887-8711

CARPET * RUG CLEANING

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH
MALCOLM E ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
Re-Tint Your Rug in your Home

Wall to Wall Cleaning
M05-5609 445-8838

DECORATING

Custom interior designing. Furniture
rugs, drapes, upholstery, shades,
color coordination. 9-4 daily. 751-
1950.

ELECTRIC SERVICE

NO JOB TOO SMALE
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631

LAMP REPAIRS

Lamp refinishing & repairs. We re-
cover shades, largest selection of
lamps & Shades.

C0RALY LAMPS & SHADES
1913 Ponce de Leon C.G. 446-6033

LANDSCAPING

AL'S LAWN SERVICE
Cut hedge, edge, spread-sand.
Free estimates. Call 757-6580.

LAWN MOV/ER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers —-Sharpening—Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
27 S.W. 271h Ave. Call HI4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE5-4323.

MOVING AND STORAGE

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED NA4-3406.

MOVING AND STORAGE

MOVING, STORAGE, PACKING
Eadded van with lift-gate anytime
No job too small, none loo. big.
CALL HAL 821-7845

WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
Padded Van. Lift Gate $3 up

Call MU1-9930

PAINTING

PAINTING, PATCH PLASTER.
CUSTOM COLOR. CALL MIKE
667-2029.

PAINTING —Inside, outside, any
size job. Carpentry work. Free est.
Member St Mary. Dee PL7-3875

OUR GIMMICK-HONESTY
Quality work at fair prices. Reg-
ency Fainters 665-9539 or 221-
0372 Repaints &newstructures(Try
us).

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est 1930
HI8-9912.

PHIL. PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaza 8-9896

REFRIGERATOR REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES
Factory trained mechanics

Air Cond. PL4-2583

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Join the Third Order of St. Francis
It's good business for the soul.
Write Box 1046, Ft Laud. 33302.

ROOFING

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER-SINCE 1932.
Est and Specifications. 693-3914.

JOHN MA-NVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

We Repair; Your Present Roof
33 years of guaranteed work.

Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Meni St. Hugh, K of C.
HI3-1922, MO7-9606, MU5-1097

Roof repa i r s , ifree es t imate .
Guaranteed. AIso\ re-roofing. Call
754-2618.

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

ROOFS PRESSURE CLEAN $12-
UP ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
?35 UP. AWNINGS. WALLS

FREE INSURED '.
MITCHELL, 688-2388

CLEANED, $9, WHITE COATED
$32. TILES, GRAVEL-BONDED
WALLS, AWNINGS, PATIOS
947-6465 373-8125 949-0437

SEPTIC TANKS \

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pumpouts, repairsi 24 hr. serv.
888-3495. '

SEWING MA CHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair
all types sewing machines. For free
estimates without obligation call
759-4586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS j

TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF!
90 N. W. 54th SL PL8-7025

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St Francis
for true peace. •
Write Box 1046, F t Laud. 33302.

UPHOLSTERY

HOME REPAIRS

Painf[ng & Repairs
Member of Holy family

Licensed & Ins.-Since 1945

M.J.SPEIIMAH-
if,r«Vm«. 9 4 4 - 3 1 6 1
PLUMBING

RINGEMANN

PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing Repairs
Licensee' & Insured

CALL 635-1138

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered

$4.35 ea. Includes fabric
Bahamas $19 up. Chairs $29 up
Sectionals $39 up. Sofas $49 up

Lowest prices on custom made
Slip cover & Draperies

FREE estimates. Call day or night
Call 949-0721

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
Cornices. Refinished. Repaired

Your Home.

Steodcraft-n51 NW 117 St.
688-2757

ROOFING

Re-Roofing
& Repairs

All Types Roofs -.Since 1920

P A L M E R Roof ing Co.

FR 3-6244

CALL
Miami

754-2651
Broward

525-5157
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Oh, The Fun On A 'Queen Elizabeth' Voyage
By T. CONSTANCE COYNE

Voice Slatf Wrller

FORT LAUDERDALE—If you knew the Queen Eliza-
beth like I know the Queen Elizabeth, which "docked"
here permanently last Sunday, you wouldn't have been
out there gawking at her all weekend.

In fact, you would have relied on fond childhood

memories of "Her Highness" to carry you through the
long hours of her last voyage and her precarious dock-
ing.

We sailed together, you see, when I was seven and
she was.. .well, she is sensitive about her age as all
grand ladies are.

It's hard to imagine now — with the advent of super-
sonic planes to transport the Jet Set —but in 1951, lux-
ury liner R.M.S. Queen Elizabeth and her sister ship
the Queen Mary (now also retired and residing in Cali-
fornia) were the only way to travel from the United
States to Europe.

And, if you don't believe me, then let's run down the
passenger list from the May 24, 1951, sailing. In addi-
tion to several assorted lords, ladies and millionaires no-
body remembers anymore, we find "H.R.H. The Duke of
Windsor, K.G., K.T., K.P., etc., eta, and Valet; Her
Grace The Dutchess of Windsor and Maid."

We also find Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ford II and their
daughters Anne and Charlotte. I feel I can call them
Anne and Charlotte since back in the carefree days of my
youth (and, I assume, their carefree youth, since now
they're Jet Set and I'm Neurotic Night Coach) we played
together.

One particularly dull afternoon during thesailing, when
we couldn't find any trouble to get into, Anne and Char-
lotte and I went down and fpund the stateroom belonging
lo the Duke and the Duchess. And then we found the state-
room right next door which housed all of their luggage
(the rest of us peons either kept luggage in our own state-
rooms or had it stored below decks).

I'm not exaggerating when I tell you that the three of us
stood there and counted 150 pieces of luggage. We had
enough time to do all this computation because the doors to
both staterooms were open and the valet and maid were
carrying on the most extraordinary charade moving cloth-
ing from suitcase to stateroom and then back to suitcase.
(I never will understand persons of title, maybe that's be-
cause I never had the opportunity to be one).

Recovering from the shock of learning the staggering
duties of keeping up appearances to match one's title, I
cast caution to the winds and became best buddies with the
elevator operator who had by far the most impressive
uniform on the ship (even better than the commodore who
I'd admit, had a certain flair). He also had the neatest job
and, being seven and rather charming for my age, it wasn't
any time before I was running the elevator and stopping
and starting with the best of them.

My career as an elevator jockey came to an abrupt halt,
however, one afternoon when the captain happened to
catch me speeding between floors and stripped me of my
borrowed elevator cap (I imagine I would have been

drummed out ot the service, but I was a paying cus-
tomer).

My brother and I managed to set a new Cunard linn
record for losing shuffleboard pucks overboard (which,
believe me at the cost of replacing them, was a bigger thing
than losing a man overboard), consequently our deck
games career was a brief but brilliant one.

We tried the swimming pool, but soon found ourselves
discouraged. It was a salt water facility, and being good
loyal Americans, we were used to the taste of chlorine.

Thank goodness, my brother became seasick about the
same time we ran out of things to do. It served as a di-
version for us and it certainly left quite an impression on
the first class passengers who were having breakfast when
my brother stepped off the elevator in the dining room and
threw up.

Great timing, to say the least. It would have been great
sport except he was getting too much attention and I was
getting none. Being a disgustingly good sailor and not the
least bit seasick, I resorted to a child's only real weapon.
I faked being sick.

I was so sick I couldn't even leave the stateroom. In
fact, I was too weak to eat anything except the turkey
sandwiches which my mother had sent in. I should have
known better than that; she guessed I was feigning illness
and I was out of bed and sore on the bottom before I knew
what had happened.

So there I was in dutch with my parents, at odds
with the captain, forbidden to spend more than two
minutes on the elevator and a consistent loser in the
ship's nightly pool on how many miles had been covered
that day.

I assure you I was a failure as a seven-year-old and a
disgrace as a luxury liner traveller. The only thing that
didn't happen to me on that trip was a hurricane and we
went through one of those on the Queen Mary during the
return trip.

I do know one well-kept secret about the Queen Eliza-
beth that no one has yet written about. She is (excuse the
expression,) top-heavy. Even after Cunard Lines put sta-
bilizers on her, she had a tendency to lay on her side dur-
ing rough weather (her sister the Mary was the same way,
which made both of them sort of sea-faring Edsels after
the S.S. United States and several other large liners were
proved able to sail without wobbling from one side to
another).

So, it's, not really sad that the old girl has "docked''1

here for good, shut down her engines and started getting
ready to be a tourist attraction. She's had her good
years and she's had her share of the glory and now she's
come back to Fort Lauderdale to be with me while both
of us are in our declining years.

CITIZENS
INVESTMENT
PASSBOOK
ACCOUNTS

(Tim* Deposit, Open Accounts)

Now Offer

-5% Per Annum

e. OPENING DEPOSIT OF $1,000 OR MORE.

• ADDITIONAL PEPOSIT OF $100 OR MORE
AT ANY TIME.

• INTEREST PAID FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
-PAID QUARTERLY.

a FUNDS ON DEPOSIT 90 DAYS OR MORE,
AS OF THE FIRST DAY OF ANY QUAR-
TER, MAY BE WITHDRAWN DURING
THE FIRST TEN DAYS OF ANY CALEN-
DAR QUARTER.

NATIONAL BANKS

a new kind
of savings account

,.r..—

CITIZENS
NATIONAL BANKS
Mcmlx.Ts: KnliTal Rcsmv Sisk-ni ami Fnlvriil Deposit insurum-i- Curixiralmn

Hwiry D. Perry, Chairman ef the Board* Chas. W. Lantx, Prnident and Group Coordinator

WEST HOLLYWOOD
SOUTH STATE l O A D 7 AT WASHINGTON STREET
• ISO Car Parka* Ut - 1 0 Oma-h M m _ » Wafejfe M m .

HOLLYWOOD P W 927-3381
SOUTH f EDEHAl HIGHWAY HO. 1 AND KMHOKE KMD
• 1 » Car tmVnB lal - * Br»a-in Talm _ J Waft-Up M m

MIAMI
N. W. 187ih ST. AND 7M\ KM.

Phem 625-1541

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANKS
Continue to GrowWith South Fforida

TOTAL ASSETS
Sept, 30.1964 $28,405,696,89
Sept 30,1966 $35,025,262.83
Sept 30, 1968 $60,963,904.93
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